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10 Provoke 	39 Instruments of 	
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own good today. Tasks will be to you today. Be careful. You 	is in a holding pattern today on 	'. ' - 	.-..-.. 	 ___________ ,#__ 

swept under the rug. 	 could tread on a beloved one's 	allocation of more than $377,000 	'11 015 	 — 	116 1 Herald Staff Writer 	 teachers should be $8,400 per year, based on "Justification of the LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Don't heartstrings, 	 in federal funds to employment 	 ______ 
18 	 19 	 — — 	— — 

— 	procrastinate too much for your may be particularly appealing 	Seminole County government

' PP' 1 	 By KRIS NASH 	 The report concluded that the starting salary for Seminole 

give of yourself or your 	 0 , need of (SEA) members and the ability of the board to pay." This 
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ot 	
teachers be awarded a 1976-77 contract which includes provisions 	that had been sought by the SEA and the $8,300 offered by the 

officials, Seminole Community 

 

0 	*Sol * 	 A state mediator has recommended that Seminole County 	roughly split the difference between the $8,600 beginning figure 

22 	23 	24 — 	— — — 	generosity has strings at- under certain conditions you 	school board. 
tached. The response you hope 'niildmnkenromisesvou'llFind 	 , 	-

possessions today if your There's a possibility today th;,h 	f- 

	•••'.. 	 for a $300 base salary increase, substantially higher wage sup- 	school board. 	- 
oger 's, 	 plements for coaches and extracurricular sponsors — par- 	Under terms of the collective bargaining agreement recom 

ticularly in the area of girls' athletics — and freedom for mem- 	mended by Stowell, this pay scale would remain In effect for two 
711 

''• 

	

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) It's more honest to just say "no." 	mended $150,000 to state em- 
marvelous to be able to say nice 	PISCES (Feb. 20 March 20) 	ployment officials, $150,000 to 	

• S • •a 	 bers of the teachers' association or its agents to represent other 	years and could not be renegotiated until the 1978-79 contract was 

	

things about our friends, but In social stuatlons today don't 	the community college and ' 	'. 	
• 	 ____________ 	 bargaining units in negotiations or grievance activities, 	brought to the table. 

for won't be there. - 	 hard to keep. Sometimes it's 	Neiswenr Tuesday recom- 

g o I  ('9 	- .. 	 F.E. (Gene) Grooms, executive director of the Seminole 	The "term of agreement" provisions included in the report also 
Education Association (SEA), reported today that some 100 	called for "allowing continuation of the terms of the prior con- 

	

don't flatter the undeserving attempt to be anything other 	almost $50,000 to the school 	
•u 

- 	 teachers voted overwhelmingly to accept the special master's 	tract, so long as good-faith negctlation.s are in progress or — if an 

	

today. Insincere applause will than what you really are. 	board.  
have a hollow ring. 	 AffectationsWlllturllOthersOff. 	The funds were withdrawn 	.' 

..• 	
findings at a general membership meeting held late Tuesday 	impasse has been reached — until 15 days after receipt of the 
afternoon, 	 special master's report or until" the report is accepted or 46 	 '47 	48 	' 	 'farlier this year when It was 	.. 	• 	 :. 

'. .•.l • 

"The teachers don't think all of this isgood,"Grooms said of the 	rejected, whichever came first. 
49 50 

 
learned Title 6 of the Corn- 	

. 51 	 52 	53 	T55 Noun 	29-page report issued by Tallahassee attorney Douglas Stowell. 	
In recommending hikes in wage supplements for Instructors .1 

prehensive Emplo)lnent and 	 • .. 

11
57 	 58 
	

J! WIN AT BRIDGE Training Act CETA was being 	 • 	 - . 	.• • 	 ___ 	 "But we feel that binding arbitration should be the end of the 	
handling extracurricular interest groups and their activities, the reduced by more than $1- 	

I 	 ' -,L,,.' 	 negotiating process. So we' re saying that we're willing to live with 	
special master noted that the major differences between the . 	.. 	 • H OSWAI.I) anti JIE.' JA(OHY 	 million dollars. 	 •. 	- ,. 	 the good and the bad. And we hope, of course, that the school
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Varicose Veins 

Cause Problems 
By Lawrence E. Lamb, M.D. 

DEAR DR. LAMB — I need 
your advice concerning my 
varicose veins. I went to a 

surgeon this past week who 
specializes in varicose veins. I 
asked his advice on a bump that 
I had on a vein in my leg. lie 
told me I should be operated on 
for my veins. 	 'r 	Iwup you mention Is 

I would like to get someone 
probably what we call a "blow. 

else's opinion before 	out." There are connecting 

	

he would have to lose two 	 County officials had planned !Ti! L4L%.. ,c'. 	T!1• 'r 	 board will do the same." 	
spol

-Il('UI UUd&ULIUl C WIU LIlU* Lii the SEA 

	

were 	LU UI 

hearts. two diamonil' xnd 	 In ,iceth' rnnn'v to tcp certain hihi 
':'- 	

1;" -:. ' ________ 	 CUWIL) Sdiooi Supt. Wiiiim P. (Bud) Layer said this morning 	
. 	1. 	UI the 'JflitIt s athu,t. prograri. 

club, 	 workers employed, even though 	. •. 	~60
1,• • 	 .• ,• 	 . 	 he would have no comment vt the special master's findings until 	

There was no testimony on the part of the board that justified 

	

Now came the crushing 	federal funds to pay their 	.'
see 	I i#j•' i'. '• 	 they are discussed at a negotiating session next week. 	

the substantial differences in supplements being paid to coaches 

	

defensive play. West led back 	salaries had been cut. 	 'L 	' 	 • 	,Jf'O.•' 	' 	 "We'll wait until we get to the table before making any corn- 	
undertaking predominantly female sports activities as opposed to 

a low diamond. This gave' 	 . 	 •!• 	 rnent" Layer said 	 those dealing primarily with the male students, Stowell wrote. 

	

South his choice of several 	 Then, county officials found 	' 	 - 	 j•f •/.' 	_____________.. 	
I 	 In fact, the report continued, "testimony before the special 

	

ways to lose his contract. If he 	the $377,000 and at the same 	 '. - 	- " 	 Under present Florida law, a special master's recom- 	master indicated that those supplemental activities for female 

	

went up wi th dummy's ace of 	 time learned Title 6 money will 	
Herald Photo by Tom VI*xcent) 	

mendatiorts are non-binding. Stowell said the report that his 	sports required substantially the same amount of time and effcrt 

	

diamonds, he would run Into 	probably be restored at a 	
SEA Executive Director Gene Grooms peruses special master's report, 	 findings were made "with the objective of achieving a prompt, 

	

those same five losers. So he 	December meeting in Atlanta. 	 peaceful and just settlement of the disputes at issue." 	 See MEDIATOR. Page 2-A 

	

let the diamond ride around to 	At stake are about 138 Seminole  
4••du

his nine spot. ed 
	 County jobs that were slated toThen if he tri 	

Eatery, Improve 

	

mmy with a diamond East 	end by

would ruff in. If he played out 

	

i
rmanMikt 	 rn ents  

	

his ace of spades, East would 	Hattaway threw a monkey  

	

score his king so South led a 	,êwrench into the reallocation  

	

club. East took his ace, put his 	project. 
artner in with the king of 

	

Mrts and ruffed a diamond 	 A think you're being hasty," Studied For Airport 

	

to set South that same one 	 Ilattaway told Neiswender. 
trick 	 "Take a look at the overall

'TA program." 8 

	 '1 	- 

	

BYMARYUNTIPT()N 	do final decorating and other 	Henry Wight, president of 00 	 CE 
i 	response was  

- that 	action woull 	tr , • 	 ' 	 ........... 

non-permanent improvements. Aero-Services, 1 Inc. whose
ui -t tedd nLs- 

CO ME A FOR... 	'- 
START EX TIN'/ ) 

ahead 	and 	getting 	the 
n in veins between those you see on 

operation. I never had a vei
agency to know if you can demand a requests to the operable 

J. 	*up 	LiVVViUIIL1, 

director of 	aviation, 	Sanford 

'...IvvUhIIu 	ulu iv IldU 	iivpvu 

to have a letter of corrunitment 
uu*iipiiy now ocvupei me wear 	 'e 	 ' 

half 	of 	Hangar 	4, 	said 	his 

my leg until I had my first child 
the outside of the leg and those 
veins 	de 	inside 	your 	leg 

So 	' 	one-spade overcall U 	pa 
redeal if you are dealt a hand 
wi th no face cards. ,, 

level of a year ago. But corn- 
missloners decided to let newly 

Airport Authority, announced in hand this morning, but the company 	was 	interested in 
- now 20 years old. h 	lv 	I 	th 	con: 

was about as weak as you will 
 ever see in good competition. The answer is that you can elected conuriissioners - when 

today that negotiations are 

ongoing 	between 	the 	airport 
vice president of Jerry's with 
whom I've been negotiating has See AIRPORT, Page 2-A 

children always told me not to 
necting veins fail a spot sticks but it almost got him a good 

demand one, but your op- 
ponents don't have to give it to 	0 

they are seateid next Tuesday — 
and 	Jerry 	Pendergast 	of been out of town and I haven't 

worry about the varicose veins 
out which is an enlarged spot in result. 	North raised him to 

three spades and he would you. 	If the cards are dealt 
make the decision. 

Jerry's 	Inc. 	regarding 	a been able to reach him." He 

because 	they 	were 	from 
the vein. 

What could your baby doctor have made this contract if he properly the deal must stand According to working papers possible 	cafeteria -style indicated 	he 	also 	would 	be Today 
pregnancy. Now after the last h hadn't 	run 	into 	brilliant

now 
irrespective of how bad or submitted b) Neiswender, the restaurant to be put in the old receiving a copy of plans in - 

child (9 years old) my veins are would have helped much, short 
dee gcxxi someone's hand is. amount of Title 6 funding ex- Airport inn facilities. dicating 	precisely 	what 	irn- . 	..  

worse. 
of not getting pregnant. You 

opened the deuce of (Do you have a question "not pected in December is Improvements 	to 	the provements would be required. 
Around Ile Clock 6-A 

Dr. Iamb, my baby doctor hearts Et started the good "Ask loi' the experts? Write known, but it is calculated at facilities 	are 	also 	being 	con- Loren M. Iriedie, president Bridge 8-C 	 -- 	'. 
was one of the best in the field. 

might have gotten some help defense by winning with the the 	JacQbys" care 	of this about one million dollars." ,idererl, 	with 	the 	Airport C. 	E. 	Avionics, 	asked 	the, Calendar 6-C 	 . 
I realize that he should 

from wearing support hose or queen so that he could be sure newspaper. The Jacobys will 
ComicsNow CETA Director Jim Bedsole Authority anticipating a cost of Authority to lower his square- S-C  

have told me to take better care 
elastic stockings that increase where the king of hearts was. answer individual questions 1) io, will 	meet 	federal officials in $70 -75,000 and 	with 	Jerry's footage rental in building 216, Crossword 9-C 

of my variose veins or he should 
the pressure outside the leg by 
helping to 	the over- prevent 

Then he led back his 10 of 
diamonds. 

it 	stamped, 	sell-addressed 
envelopes are enclosed. The 

Atlanta next month. 	At that planning 	to 	spend 	another citing extensive improvements Editorial 6-A  
have told me to see a specialist distention of the veins. South covered with the Jack most 	interesting 	questions meeting, county officials will be $50,000 for work, he told an he made at his own expense. Dear Abby I-H  
in that field. Now I cant seem Some 	ago 	such years and ducked in dummy after this will be used in

and 

informed of their share of the Authority 	meeting 	this 	mor- The authority agreed. Dr. Lamb 8-C  
to have faith in what the doctor preventive measures were not his )u

that 
zn.  Note

, 
will 	ve 	copies 	of $4-billion 	public 	works 	bill "The fling. 	Airport has been horoscope &C '•" A 	 - - .7 

says. taken. They are still not used 
South took 	trick.CO MODERN.) signed into law in October. asked to make all permanent Authority members praised hospital 7-A  

I am concerned that this new 

doctor 	is 	only 	interested 	in 
extensively. 	However, 	con- 

-, SIDE GLANCES by GM Fox 
CETA is a government jobs 

pregrarn 	designed 	to 	offset 
improvements. 	Including 
lowering the cei ling, improved 

the business l'retdlescompany 
had brought into the airport. 
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siuering the basic nature ut 

varicose veins — stretched 
veins — I think they are a good 
idea for anyone who has a 
family history of this problem. 
They may also be useful for any 
woman during pregnancy or 
those who must stand still for 
long periods of time. 

I am sending you The Health 
Letter number 58, Varicose 
Veins, to give you a better 
understanding of your problem. 
Others who want this in-
f ormation can send 50 cents 
with a long, stamped, self-
addressed enveLope ui It. I=t 
send your letter to me in care of 
the Evening Herald, P.O. Box 
1551, Radio City Station, New 
York, NY 10019. 

After reading The Health 
Letter if you still wonder about 
having an operation get another 
doctor to examine you. If your 
legs are not bothering you I 
presume you can get along 
without It. But If you are 
concerned about the ap-
pearance or are having 
swelling or other problems 

operating because he Is a 
surgeon. Do you think I should 
get another doctor's opinion or 
should I go ahead and have my 
veins operated on' Is it a 
serious operation? I know my 
legs would probably look a lot 
better.- 

DEAR READER — There 
seems to be an inherited 
weakness to develop varicose 
veins. Commonly they first 
appear during pregnancy. The 
veins In the legs drain into 
larger veins In the abdomen. 
During pregnancy the bdb 
presses against these large 
veins and prevents the normal 
flow of blood back to the heart. 
The pressure builds up in the 

veins and causes them to 
become overdistended. The tiny 
valves In the leg veins cease to 

work and you have varicose 
veins. They usually get worse 
with 	each 	succeeding 
pregnancy. 

F LO RIO P. -' 
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unemployment by pumping lighting, expanded plumbing, Freidle responded by calling Television 	 s-c 	John Daniel. left. Sanford Airport Authority Chairman W. Scott Burns, and J. S. 'Red' Cleveland scan 
federal dollars Into the local and some of the kitchen the Sanford Airport "the best in Weather 	 7'A 	documents at this morning's meeting. 
economy. 	 requi rements. Jerry's would central Florida." Women 	 1-2-B 

ZEROING IN ON TITLES 
Emile Johnson ( left) and Millard Strickland zero in  
on the titles In ping pong and rotation billiards.  

	

- 	respectively, as the Second Annual (;olden Age  
Olympics swung into action at the Sanford Civic  
('enter this morning. Johnson, a 65-year-old retired 1-7 
major from the U.S. Army. won the ping-piong title 	 A oil 
last Near. (01her neiiks from the Golden Age 

	

IV 	Olym,pics. including results and schedule. on Page 

_lI 	
, th% 	 . 

A. —  
surgery is a good approach. it is 	I know medical science Can't solve all our problems but hef 

SUNSHINE STATE. 	not a serious operation. ten, 	 0 	 bridge club IS working on itl" 
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Executions 
Peacekeeping Forces Move 

Into Position In Beirut 

By BOB LLOYD 	the Seminole County Grand 
lk raid Still Wrfter 	jury boi' armed burglary, a life 

felony, and tried as an adult. 
.1 circuit court jury at San- 	Goodson took the witness 

ford has found a 14-year-old boy stand and admitted breaking 
guilty of burglary of a dwelling into the Sunrise Manor apart-
-- a felony punishable by a ment of David B. Watson on 
naximurn 15 years in 	— Sept. 3. He said he was ac- 
aftr the indicted yotjft' ad- companied by two other 
mitted the breakin and said the juveniles and that he didn't 
ffense was committed to steal know one of the other boys had 

a 	rijuana plant. 	 taken a 30-30 rifle from the 
residence until he saw the boy 

Elmo Dean Goodson. 14. of throw the 	ased weapon into 
900 	N. 	Lake 	Triplet, a nearby wooded area following 
Casselberry. was indicted by the burglary. 

BEIRUT. Lebanon iAP — Syrian troops 
and tanks moved into Beirut and surrounding 
areas today in the new Arab League 
peacekeeping force's first major move toward 
ending the 19-month-old Lebanese civil war. A 
column of 50 tanks. 12 armored personnel 
carriers and 12 truckloads of heavily armed 
troops rumbled into the Galerie Samaan, a 
battleground on the southeast edge of Beirut. 
Other units headed for seafront positions in 
the rear of the combatants. There was no 
resistance to the Syrian advance. But as the 
armored column moved in, C'hristiarts and 
Mn.clpmc chnnrd m 	 ;,,. ;,,, 

emergency rules in the JoAnn can begin work next year or 
Saunders case. 	 iiiw,t wait until 1978. 

The commission adopted 	—opposes domination of Ii- 
rules allowing it to hold a hear- quor sales by large chains and 
ing on whether to recommend will urge the 1977 legislature to 
that Mrs. Saunders be removed do something about It. 
from the ballot for a financial 
disclosure violation. Mrs. Satin. 	—Thinks the public employe 

ders, who was defeated in a 
unionization law is working well 
and would oppose attempts to 

congressional race last Tues- we
aken or abolish it. day, obtained a federal court 

order blocking the hearing. 	—Opposes any casino gam- 
In other comments, Askew bling in Florida, and would not 

said he: 	 support a proposal such as the 
—Will ask the Supreme Court one approved by New Jersey 

to advise him whether a con- voters last week to allow gam-
stitutional revision commission bling in Atlantic City. 

legislators would like to assume 
the power of the executive in 
terms of appointment of admin-
istrative agencies," he said.. 

The governor said he would 
fight any attempts by legisla-
tors to weaken the Ethics Corn. 
mission, which became a con-
stitutional agency when voters 
approved his ethics and finan-
cial disclosure amendment last 
week. 

Such an attempt may have 
been hinted at in a house 
Standards and Conduct Com-
mittee staff report that ques-
tioned commission approval of 

tion since May 12, It)64, when 
Emmett Blake and Sic Dawson 
were electocutesi for unrelated 
murders. 

Eighty men and one woman 
are HOW under (lentil sentence 
in Florida. 

On another subject, Askew 
hinted (luring the news confer-
ence that lie will ask the Florida 
Supreme Court to rule on the 
constitutionality of appoint-
ments made by legislative lead-
ers to the Ethics Commission 
and other boards. 

"I think we've drifted into a 
situation where more and more 

rI.v,,UIJR 	jLiUJ 	.,U.,J,s,r, 

Case No. 7.37-Ort-CIy•Y UNITED 
Goodson said he removed a in the apartment." 	He 	c. STATES OF AMERICA, 	PLantiff. 

I window 	pane 	at 	Watson's tended that Goodson should be 
vs 	DIANE 	E 	SCOTT 	a 	single 

l woman, 	it 	at. 	Defendants 	- 
apartment to take a 	potted convicted 	of 	the 	life 	felony ORDER 	FOR 	SERVICE 	BY 
three4o-high marijuana plant offense as charged because he l PUBLICATION — On motion and 

visite in the window. He told was 	"equally guilty 	as 	the affidavit of 	plaintiff 	In 	he above affidavit 

the six-member jury that he others" 	even 	though 	the 
eflm 	causç 	by 	its 	MSiStllt 
United States Attorney, in an action 

stripped the leaves from the defendant 	denied 	arming against the detendanUsl. Diane E 

plant and then crawled into the himself with 	the 	rifle 	while Scot?, American Sleet 	Fence Co. 

residence via 	the 	window, inside the burglarized apart- 
Inc. 	and 	Color 	World 	TV 	En 
tei-orIses. Inc.. and to enforce a lien 

opened a door and let the other mcnt. P0' 	real properly situate in thiS 
youths in "to look for money." Judge Cowart said be ordered District and described as follows: 

Goodson 	was 	arrested 	by the pre-sentence investigation 
Lot $7. STEPHEN HEIGHTS, cc 
carding to pta? thereof recorded in 

Casselberry 	police 	in 	con- because of Goodson's age. Plat Book $7. page 43 of the public 
nection with the burglary less 

- 

No date was set 	for sen- records 	of 	Seminole 	County, 

than two hours later. tencing. The court could decide 
Florida 	and 	it appearing 	to the 

Circuit Court Judge Joe A. to commit Goodson to the state 
Court that the defendant(s). Diane 
E 	Scott are not inhabitants of nor 

Cowan 	Jr., ordered 'Goodson Division of Youth Services until found within the State of Florida and 

held 	in 	jail 	during 	a 	pre- he's age 21. or the court could 
have 	not 	voluntarily 	appeared 

sentence investigation after the sentence the youth to prison, 
herein, and that 	personal service 
upon them is not practical because 

jury deliberated 10 minutes and A woman who lives adjacent ?pi.r 	residence 	and 	whereabouts 
returned the guilty verdict on to 	the 	Watson 	apartment 

are unkicwn, it is ORDERED that 

the 	lesser 	and 	included testified that she saw four boys, 
Diane E Scott appear ofpleadfo the 
complaint herein by the 3rd day of 

burglary offense. including Goodson, break into January, 1971. and in default thereof 
In closing arguments defense the residence and later emerge and  

the Court will proceed to the healng 
adjudication of this Suit as 	I 

Mediator Urges 
Salary Hike TAKE A 

re ".',I'_ - uI, 	 lvi 	i't 

minutes, until Syrian officers negotiated a 
Continued from Page IA) attorney .Idflht 	r igacs SOlO the 

jurors that young Goodson 
with items Including the en- 
cased 	Goodson testified gun. 

Diane E. Scott had been served with 
proce 	in the State 	Florida, but of 

ceasefire. And random shelling broke out on the part of the coaches" as did the boys' sports endeavors. didn't have possession of the there were only two other boys only to the extent provided to, by 

the 	other 	side 	of 	the 	city, 	with 	leftist With a few exceptions, Stowell upheld the athletic wage sup. rifle taken in the burglary. He with him at the time. 
Section $655. Title 21, United States 
Cnde, it is further ORDERED that 

spokesmen 	reporting 	heavy 	casualties 	in 
plement levels proposed by the SEA and included a schedule referred to 	his 	client 	as 	a Watson 	identified 	the 	rifle notice of this order be published by 

Moslem 	Vest Beirut. 
recommending supplemental pay boosts for drama coaches, for "child" and 	said he'd 	been and amrnunitioii recovered by the 	United 	Slates 	Marshal 	in 	a 

high school and ninth-grade school band directors and for year- indicted for the wrongdoing of a police as his missing proper- 
rewsppq of general circulation in 

H irohito s Reign Celebrated 
book sponsors and half-time yearbook sponsors at the high school 
level. 

companion in the burglary. 
Assistant 	State 	Atty. 	Bill 

ty. The court 	wouldn't 	allow 
Seminole County, Florida, once a 
week for sir (6) consecutive weeks. 
commencing 	Wednesday, on 

In several other extracurricular areas, Stowell suggested u Heffernan argued 	that 	the question Watson about the November 	3. 	$716 	DONE 	AND 

TOKV() lAP) — The 50th anniversary of 
specific 	supplemental 	amounts 	be 	decided 	at 	a 	further burglary 	was 	a 	"calculated marijuana plant that Goodson 

ORDERED at Orlando. Florida, thiS 
11th day of October. $916 

Cabinet Meets As Clemency Board In March 

Review Ruling May Delay 
TALLAH ASS EF: 	(AP) 
- With Gov. Heubin Askew 
proposing automatic Cabinet 
review of all death sentences, it 
l(x)k,S like there will be no exe-
cutions in Florida before 
March. 

Askew said at a Tuesday 
IIeWS uoriference that he will 
ask the cabinet to approve next 
lilonth a rule providing for 
automatic clemency review of 
Al death sentences before he 
signs warrants authorizing exe-
cutions. 

Eleanor Mitchell, Askew's 
assistant general counsel, said 
there would be no executions 
before March if the Cabinet 
adopts the rule because it is not 
due to meet again as the execu-
tive clemency board until then. 

Florida has not had an execu- 

Are Unconstitutional 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. AP 

- A county 
judge has Overturned Florida's traffic viola-
tions law, but a state official says drivers who 
think that gives them an invitation to speed 
tire rnlstake,i. 

Leon County Judge Hal McClamrna of 
Tallahassee ruled on Tuesday that the law is 
unconstitutional. 

Deputy Atty. Gen, James Whisenand said 
McCjamrna's decision would be appealed, 
probably directly to the Florida Supreme 
Court, in a matter of days, 

lie said the decision applies only to Leon 
County and the state will stay the effects of it, 
Preventing drivers from ignoring traffic laws 
with impugnity, by filing a notice of appeal. 

Legal Notice 

NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GlVENI 

by virtue of that certain Wr,t Of 
Execution issued out of and 
the seal of the County Cc'ur,  
Orange County, Florida. upon at nil 
judgment rendered in the afor,514 
court on the 27th day of July, 'A 
1916. in that certain case enl,t, elr 
Aetna Finance Company, Piiritt, 
vs Gary At Hprnidon Defender,,  
wtiCh aforesaid Writ of 
was delivered 10 me as Sh,, to 
Seminole County. Florida. 
have levied upon the fOIIc-,r 
described property owl.ed b ; 
Ad Herndon, said property 
located in Seminole County, F 
more particularly descreby1 a 
follows 

One 1969 Chrysler AutOr,Ob 
New Yorker ID No. CE13Hw'.p,. 
Title No. 9339'303 
being stored at Altamonte G.4i4;. 
117 Longwood Avenue, Altr",5 
Springs, Florida Additional 
formation available from the r$ i 
Division of the Seminole Cort1 
Sher ill's Department 
and Inc undersigned as Shirtt 
Seminole County. Florida, * 11 r 
11:00 AM on the 11th day 
November, A D 1916, offer for tac. 
and sell to the highest bidder. f or 

cash. Subject to any and all 
IiinS, at the Front (West) Doer of 
the Seminole County Courthte 
Sanford. Florida, the at,, 
described personal property 

That said sale is being mac. ' 
Satisfy the terms of tad Wr 
Execution 

John E Polk, 
Sheriff 
Seminole County, Florida 

PubliSh Oct 20, 27. Nov 3, I 	! 
DEE-los 

ruct stores 
Student 
Controls 
B acked 

CLOSER LOOK 
AT SUPERx... 

... for highest quality prescription 
service ... at lowest possible 
prices! 

CONTAC 
PACK OF 10 

KLEENEX 
BOX OF 100 

" O I 
-1 

IV:i /,;,~Y1 
El 

Appeal Sought On Court Order 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) - Atty. Gen, 

Robert Shevjn has asked U.S. Interior 
Secretary Thomas Kieppe to appeal a court 
order that could force the issuance of federal 
mining leases in the Osceola National Forest. 

Shevin said Tuesday that the federal court 
order requiring the phosphate mining leases 
could lead to ''substantial harm to the public 
interest and welfare" by opening up 52,000 
acres of the Northeast Florida forest to 
miners, 

''The final environmental impact statement 
Oil these proposed leases., documents the 
substantial environmental harm which will 
occur from the issuance of these leases and 
the subsequent mining operations," Shevin 
said in a letter to Kleppe. 
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Legal Action Considered 
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Fugitives Nabbed 
After Stabbing 

To fugitives from justice have been captured after 
they became Involved in a stabbing incident late Tuesday, 
according to Sanford Police Patrolman Richard Bennett 

 

Bennett said today that Nathaniel Dailey, 28, 124 Castle 
Brewer Court, is In Seminole Memorial Hospital wi th a 
stab wound Iii the shoulder From the Incident, which oc-
curred around 11:15 p.m. In the Goldsboro area. 

Dailey's alleged assailant. Willie Mae Lock, 2,5, 14 
Castle Brewer Court, was also at the hospital, and was 
arrested on aggravated battery charges after a knife was 
found in her purse. 

However, Bennett said when he ran a computer check 
on the pair, he learned that Dailey was an escaped 
pr isoner from Orange County, and the woman was wanted 
In that county on forgery charges dating back to 1971. 
The woman, who also uses the alias W illleMae Candler, 

-A as being held at Seminole County Jail early today, until 
au thorities could take her back to Orange County, Bennett 
said. 
The Sanford police officer said Orange County 

authorities will extradite Dailey and move him to Florida 
North HoWltal. 	 - 

Grooms by the school board last spring. Thegnievance contend-
ed that Grooms had violated the contract by representing non-
instructional bargaining units at some of their negotiations. 

In finding in favor of the teachers, Stowell cited a section of the 
state law which provides in pars that "public employes sha ll have 
the right to be represented by any empin' nrgaviizaticn of their 
uil choosing." 

To prohibit SEA members or agents from representing the 

limit the right of (such i persons to select,. 
. the representa tive of 

interests of anyone outside the bargaining unit "would clearly 

their own choosing," StowellStowellwrote. "Thus, by contract, the board 
and the association would infringe on the rights of persons not 
parties to the contract. As such, the provision would be void as a 
matter of law." 

On the matter of medical and health protection, the report 
recommended an increase from $160 to $200 in the school board's 
annual contribution toward comprehensive dental and health 
insurance for Seminole teachers. The total annual premium is 
now about $O. 

Stowell also suggested that the Insurance Selection Committee 
should be appointed by Layer and the school board and that it 
should include a substantial representation from the SEA 
membership. 

Stowell upheld the school board's proposal on the issue of class 
size being averaged on a countywide basis, but said he felt the 
contract "also requires the board to make every effort to ensure 
that the levels are maintained from school to school." 
The SEA had argued that the averaging method of determining 

class size frequently led to an exceptionally large class in one 
school whi± — when averaged with a small one on the other sidi 

medium-sizedof the county — produced what appeared to be two medium-sized  

negotiating
Emperor Hirohito's reign was observed today 	

negotiating session, 	 entry" with the intent to "steal said was in the window Inside 	GEORGE C YOUNG 	 NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE 

with a simple official ceremony, small-scale 	
The recognition issue was one of the most hotly contested of the 	money or anything els 	

.' 
e of value the apartment. 	 United States 	 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVE •' I 

District Judge 	 by virtue of that certan 	r? 	I 
impasse items and had produced a grievance filed against 	 Publish Nov. 3. $0. . 	 Execution issued Out Of and r'o. I hostile leftist rallies and a 30,000-man police 

alert against violence. Government employes 
and schools had a half holiday, but the 
national government left all public cele-
brations to local officials. Ten thousand police 
guarded the Martial Arts Hall in downtown 
Tokyo where the worlds longest-reigning 
monarch, his wife, Empress Nagako, and 
other members of the imperial family ap- 
peared before more than 7.000 invited guests. 
In downtown Tokyo, several thousand leftists 
demonstrated against celebration of the 
anniversary. No violence was reported, but 
four demonstrators were arrested. Mean-
while, five or six ultrarightists threw fire-
crackers at the headquarters of the Socialist 
party. 

Airport Eatery 
Under Study 

tContthued from Page lÀ) 

renting the entire building "sometimes roy suppliers let 
again as they had done once in me down. Until yesterday I 
the  past Cleveland said the •h,.,,,,ke , i. 

DEF 20 

UNITED STATES DISTRICT 
COURT MIDDLE DISTRICT OF 
FLORIDA, ORLANDO DIVISION — 

COURT NO. 76.S4OrI.Civ.Y - 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 
Plantiti, V LARRY JACOBS and 
MRS. LARRY JACOBS, his present 
Wife, if married; JOYCE JACOBS 
his former wife; and GENERAL 
FINANCE CORP OF FLORIDA 
Defendant(s) — NOTICE OF SALE 
— Notice is hereby given that 
mrsuantto a SUMMARY FINAL 
DECREE of Foreclosure entered on 
October I. 1976 by the above entitled 
Court. in the above Styled cause, Inc 
undersigned United States Marshal, 
Of one Of his duly authorized 
"pu?ies, will sell the property 
t4te in Seminole County, Florida, 

described as Lot 32, Orange 
Estates, according to the ptat 
thereof as recorded In Piat Book 16. 
Page Sd, of the Public Records of 
Seminole County. Florida Sublet?, 
however, tO taxes, if any due, for the 
rear 1776 at Public Outcry to the 
highest and best bidder for cash at 
12 00 o'clock noon on Wednesday. 
December I. 1916 at the west door of 
Inc Seminole County Courthouie, 
Sanford, Florida 
Dated 10.19 76 

MlTCHEL, A ,NEWBqCEq 
United S't.s Marshal 
Middle District of Florida 

I'EHDELLW WHERRY 
I Assistant United States Attorney 

Attorney for Plaintiff 
Publish Nov 3. 10. Il. 24. $916 
DEF II 

'I'ALLAIIAsSEI!: AP. 
- Lawyers for 

tour credit unions say they are considering 
legal action to stop Comptroller Gerald Lewis 
from halting check-like withdrawals from the 
credit unions. 

''If it's necessary to go to court then we 
certainly will, Jerry," Perry Odom, lawyer 
for the Florida ('re(lit Union League, said 
Tuesday in a stormy meeting with Lewis. 
'We're here to exhaust our administrative 

reme(Iies." 

Odom asked for an administrative It 
on the share-drafting experiments at credit 
unions in Jacksonville, St. Petersburg, 
Tallahassee and Lakeland, experiments 
which Lewis ordered terminated Dec. 1 

Rrrirr1 
1 I 

the seal of the Circuit Co"rlo' 
Orange County, Florida. upon  li 

- Iudgmenl rendered in the dons1 
Court on the lIP, day of June A C-
$916. in that certain case ei't '-
Hughes Supply, Inc Plaintiff , 
Vihlen Electric Company, ' 

Defendant, which aforesaid Wr 1 'I 
Execution was delivered to me as 
Sheriff of Seminole County. FICA'.tj 
and I have levied upon the t011owrig 
described property owned by 
VihIen Electric Company, Inc . said 
property being located In Secn.nci, 
County. Florida, more partcuIa 
described as followi 

North 25 feet of Lot 11, 8I00 IA 
Dredmwold. Section 2, accord.ng t 

Plat thereof as recorded in P' 
Book 4, Page 30. Public Recoros co 
Seminole County, Florida 

Lot 10, Block 7A, 2nd Sqcl,om  
Oreamwold, according to clo t 
thereof as recorded in Plat Sock 4 

Page 20. of the Public Reccrds of 
Seminole County, Florida 

South 50 feet of Lot 2$, Bloc. 7. 

Drfamwold Subdiviicn, Fou'l 
AdditiOn, according to Plct thCme' o 
as recorded in Plat Book 3. Pate 
and 9$, of the Public Records 4 
Seminole County. Florida 
and the undersigned as Sher-# 
Seminole County, Florida, w'fl A. 
$100 AM on the 119h Oly 
November. A 0 1916. otter for SI. 
and sell 10 the highest b'dder IC, 
casts, subject to any and all tpitn 
ens, at ttse Front (Wetf) Oc'r 
he Seminole County Courthouse n 
Sanford. Florida, the abo v e 
described personal property 

That said sale is being made 
SatiSfy the terms of Said Wr I 

Er ecut ion - 
John E Polk 
Sheriff 
Seminole County. Florida 

'.t:.-. c. o. ;;. ;. 	. 	. 	,. 

DEE 101 
Building Code Unenforceable 

TALLAHASSEE .AP 
- The state 

can't enforce building-access requirements 
for the handicapped because the legislature 
stripped building-code agencies of their fund -
ing last session, officials say. 

TornMoses, chairman of the Board of 
Building Codes and Standards, said Tuesday 
that his panel and the Department of Coin" -
miiunitv Affairs had been rendered finanically 
IIflIX)(ent by lawmakers. 

That left them unable to enforce the interim 
building 	de 	Imicli contains the access re- 
qui rement s, he said 

MIAMI iAI' - A grand jury 
;ivs Miami area teachers need 

Ii;ore authority to take dis-
l'ipllne action in their class-
rooms to solve problems with 
disruptive students. 

"Discipline in the schools 
IIIU.t ix'gimi in the classroom,'' 
the Dade County grand jury 
',aid in a 10-page report. 

herefore teachers must be 
ii yin absolute authority to 
lil;lintain order." 

'ftc grand jury report Tues-
dav on school discipline and si'-
'urity said teachers should re-
ct'mve formal training in the 
control of students and be given 
ritore say about referring proL 
h'inn students to special dis-
cipline programs. 

'I'he panel stopped short of 
suggesting corporal punish-
iiit'nt, but recommended that 
the legislature consider laws to 
protect teachers from "frivo-
lous and harassing lawsuits 
brought by parents and stu- 
Ili'IitS," 

The grand jury said that the 
Icacher's authority must have 
the backing of school adminis-
trators and the community ''if 
discipline in our schools is to be 
more than a topic of conve'rsa-
Ion.'. 

We have heard acuount.s of 
ti'at'hers afraid to touch stu-
ljt'fltS or fall thein for fear of 
Iii. UI i uiI 'div 	iutli of 'die nj' 

ministration or parents," the 
report said. 

The report is the second set of 
rccouilliendatmons made by a 
grand jury this year. In May, a 
panel criticized the school sys-
tem for riot having uniforni 
standards for punlshxsit'nt in 
schools 

Car-On-Beach Ban Eyed 
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, , er w ad plenty of suet. classes. 
were others who had looked at My crew Just didn't let me 	

"He (Stowell) went along with some of our points and he went 	a 	e S 	is the building. 	
know. But I ordered fuel in from along with some of their points," said Ernest Cowley, chief 

After discussing the legalities Tampa and it couldn't be negotiator for the school board. "It looks like a compromise 
of the situation, members delivered. I was told it had 10 picture as far as the total report goes." 

	RPVi931XA/  tabled the motion until attorney undergo some tests and would 	Cowley said he could snake no comment on wh"thwr t"e !"1' 	 VY William Hutchison could be not be reh'aed °! H' 	
board would accept the special master's report until after consulted. Qiairman W. Scott Solorderedsorne up from Fort meeting with his bargaining toam. 

	 WEST POINT, N.Y. (AP) - 
Burns indicated that should Lauderdale which will be in thisA negotiating session between the two sides has been scheduied 	West Point cadets have voted to take no more than two weeks afternoon." 	

for next Wednesday, at which Stowell's findings will be discussed. 	abolish a review board of of- and that Wight's offer would 	
Wight indicated that he had If the school board agrees to the report as it stands, the contract 	ficers and instead try alleged be re-considered at that time. 5,
500 gallons of gasoline which will proceed to finalization. Otherwise, the report must be sub 	violators of the honor code Bob Birks, president of Air could not be removed from the fitted to the 

Sanlando Inc., asked to be 	 board for review and for scheduling of a public themselves. tanks with the regular PU1nP hear ing. 
beard at the meeting to express and that he had employed an 	 The revised trial procedure —

wi 	
an outgrowth of the biggest 

bei 
W "extreme displeasure" at auxiliary pump to get it out. County Votes Law Firm Change cheating scandal in the acade- 
morning. 

ng without fuel Wednesday "Birks will have gas by the 	
soy's 174-year history — was 

	

He Indicated he had time he gets, back to his 	Seminole County Corn- hour for services, 
written the Authority when the building," said Wight. 	rflLsslOners Tuesday voted to 	In their place, the county will approved in a referendum

Tuesday night by 85 per cent of same thing had happened 	The Authority also agreed to notify labor attorneys Alley utilize the services of the Miami the 044-cadet corps, according 
previously and that he did not lease one half of building 138 to Alley & Blue their services are firm of Muiler & Mintz. 	to Michael Ivy, chairman of the know how to correct the laVerne Geiger for use in the no longer needed. 	

The Mintz firm charges $65 cadet honor committee, situation. 	 manufacture and sale of 	The Tampa-based labor an how, or $500 a day, 	The referendum, which the Wight 	explained 	that ceramic products, 	 specialists had earned $90 an whichever IS less. 	 honor committee had been 
drafting since late August, 

I I
takes effect immediately. It 
was presented to the corps for 
voting alter the office of the 
Army's Judge Advocate Gener- 

I 

al in Washington, D.C., ap. 

1111 
— 	

proved its legality. 

. 	Being judged by the review 
board of officers had been a 

p__ 
	\ 	 right of cadets accused by 12- 

cadet honor cuuuliiUees, which 

I 	 - 	 have had the power 
 formal 	

t: 

	

,,_. 	 . 	

- 	 unanimous vote, The new sys- %
( 	 tern requires 10 votes to return 

______ 	 .' 	 an allegation. 

	

.. 	 .. :: 
- 	

The commadant of cadets 
reviews the f inding as an ap- 

	

.-_____ 	-,' 	
' 	 peal, in addition to the academy 

	

- 	 sserthtendent. 
Once charged with violating 

thehonor.code — whichsays"a 

.' 
cadet will not lie, cheat or steal, 
nor tolerate those who do" _a 
cadet formerly resigned from 

1. 	the academy or challenged the 
egation by asking for officer 

review. 

	

— 	 P 	
. 

	
Previous court decisions have 

. 

.

11. 
- 

held that as long ascadetre- 
- 

- - 	 - 	 - 	 / 	
ceived due process — the right ______ 	

' 	

'1 	

of counsel, for example — at 
__ 	

— 	 some stage, the proceedings 

	

— - 	 -, 	 - 
-= 	

" 	 were constitutional. That stage 
has becn a board of officers . Check with George Stuart... Now in Casselberry too, 	Conviction now carries the. 
single penalty of expuWon. Ivy 

%o.. —in ~Wow 13 acl5joi %o bhol, Vie iwve re-  ~ 	I . 	" 	
I 	

said before the vote that a ref. 

	

. . 	a 	 cently remodeled the Western Auto store 
right across the street from the Seminole -- 	I - I 

i'i' ilill' 
 

Plaza- in Casselberry isee map). During our 	 ,,t I 	 "Grand Opening Sale," our store in Cas-  
I 	 selberrywlllbe open fromg0Oam 1o900 	

a. 	V I 	,jfl 36 p.m ... Monday through Saturday, our 	!7 	. 

- 	
511U10 if) Otlando will maintain its prount 

thorough November 20th. 	 I 	 .0 

_. 

GLOCL SiJART 	I ) 'A • 	51j( f
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1'ALLA}{,ss:F, 	(AP) 	-- 	State 	of 7894% SILLY - 

ficials 	say 	new 	regulations 	recommending 
t hat  cars be banned from 	 es public bcch 	are 

1'.l,l .AIIASSL'. 	' All) PUTTY i 
hot mandatory — A near'rt'corii 78.4 per cent of 

- 

)fuic ials of the Department of I kalth and 
Florida's 	registered 	voters 
voted 	I li 	the 	general 	election 

Rehabilitative Services said Tuesday that the last 	week, says Secretary of 
provision 	in 	new 	licensing 	regulations 	for State Bruce Smothers. . 

public 	bathing 	facilities 	is 	merely 
 

suggestion 

Election results

"CA; -' 	 ' meeting as the' Canvass Board. , 

Referendum Recommended 
BIll Gunter, who was edet'teil 

treasurer-insurance 	commis- , ._i 
JACKSONVILLE 	lAP) 	— 	An 	attorney 

sioner 	last 	week, 	was 	to Ix- 
sworn 	mn 	by 	Justice 	Joseph 

has suggested that unsolvable labor-contract ilatchett 	of 	the 	Florida 	Su- ;- , 
disputes between governments and 	public prone ('owl on 	the 	Capitol ,

A. 
employe unions be decided by refere'ndwii. steps sheirtly after the certif tea- 

The suggestion by Joseph 	Veil of Miami is m 
in the I' lorida Bar Journal s October issue. 

;uriti'r succeed Phil Ashier, 
ho was appointed to the office' • 

Present law leaves the final decision in the after ThOIIItLS O'Malley resign QuilatuilacE - 
hands of the public officials who are a party to 
such disputes, V. 	l pointed out. 

ed 17 months ago following his 
Impeachment by the House on 

(̀~~ charges of using his office for 
fInancial gain. 

Smothers called participation "s.- , 
in 	the election ,y7 

, 

J 

last Tuesday "a 
 Grady Quits As MD. Lbvidual 	in the 	U uted 	Stat 

erendum on easing the sanction 
IN 	THE 	CIRCUIT COURT FOlI 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 

- 

in such instances as self-report- PROBATE DIVISION 

ed violations would come later. Fill Number 74-332•CP UNITED 	STATES 	DISTRICT 

Atotalof 151 members of this 
Division 

In Re: Estate of 
COURT MIDDLE 	DISTRICT 	OF 
FLORIDA ORLANDO DIVISION - 

year's graduating class have JOAN .1 	MILLS. Case 	No. 	14.37$ On 	Cii A 

left the academy because they Deceased UNITED STATES OF AM[Rc 

were 	either 	found 	guilty 	of 
NOTICE OF Plaintiff, vs 	REGINA C, 	SIEVE IA 

cheating on graded homework 
ADMINISTRATION 

TO 	ALL 	PERSONS 	HAVING 
4k a 	REGINA 	G 	McCOY 	a"O 
RONALD 	I. 	MCCOY. 

	

it 	Al 
last March by officer boards or CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST Defendants 	—ORDER 	FOR O 
resigned to take advantage of 

THE ABOVE ESTATEND ALL SERVICE BY PUBLICATION — Or 

the so-called Hoffmann plan. 
OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 
IN THE ESTATE 

motion and affidavit of plainttI 
the 

That plan, proposed by Army YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
above 	entitled 	cause 	by 	it 

Assistant United Slates Attorney 
Secretary ttartLi R. Hcffrn.ann 

that the administration at the estat, an action against the d.f.ndlnii 

last August, waives a two-year 
Of JOAN .j 	MILLS, deceased, File 
Nv-ber 76 232 CP, is pending in the 

Regina C, 	Sliver a k a Regina 0 
MCCOy and Ronald I McCoy, 0 a' 

military commitment for these Circuit Court for Seminole County, d 	10 	enforce 	a 	lien 	upon 	tell 

cadets and promises them all Florida, Probate Division, the ad property situate in Ihit District and 

but certain readmission next 
tress of which Is Seminole County 
Court 	House, 

deScribed as 101IOw 	The East East 4&j 	I P.O. 	Drawer 	c. feet of Lot IS and the West 30 tee' of year, Sanford, 	Florida 	The 	personal Lot 	14. 	WILLIAMSON 	HEIG041S 
representative 	of 	the 	estate 	is 
Lawrence E. Dolan. WtS 	addres.s 
is 	Suite 	1335, 	CHA 

REPLAT, 	accordi ng 	to 	the 	plc? 

thereof as recorded in P141 Boos 13 Legal Notice Building, at page II of the Public Records of 
— Orlando, Flor ida 3210) 	The name Seminole County, 	Florida 	and 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. IN AND 
and 	address 	of 	the 	personal appearing to the Court that deten 

FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, repreta?jye's 	attorney 	are 	set tom 	below.  
dant(), 	Regina 	G 	Sever 	a I a 

FLORIDA 
All 

Regina G 	McCoy an 	Ronald I 

CIVIL ACTION NO. 76.I1SI.CA.04B PIf5Ofll 	having 	cIeirri 	or McCoy are not inhabitants of ret 

In Rol; the Marrla. of demands 	against 	the 	estate 	are found within the State of Florida and 
LINDA LEE WIP4KELNAN 

required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 
MONTHS FROM THE DATE 

have 	not 	voluntarily 	appearri 
Wife 

and 
OF 

THE 	FIRST 	PUBLICATION 	OF 
herein, and that 	personal 	s.er'vce 
upon them 	rOt practical be:a..st4J 

WILLIAM R. WINKELMAN 
Trii5 NO! ICE, to tile with the clerk d,nceand whenelbouts areof 

their resi 

Husband 
the 	above 	court 	a 	written 

statement of any claim or demand 
unknown, 	it 	is 	ORDERED 	'-' 
Regina C, NOTI 

TO 	
CE OF ACTION 

WILLIAM 	R. 	i',INKELMAN 
they may hAve 	claim mt 

Siever a k a Regina McCoy and Ronmf I McCoy app" 
RESIDENCE UNKNOWN 

in writing and 	must 	lfldiCt. th e 4W plead to th e complaint herei,i 
ADDRESS UNKNOWN basis for the claim, the name and the Ih day of January. 1777. art 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
eddness of the Creditor or his agent default 	thereof 	the 	Court 	* 

that 	a 	Petition 	for 	DiSolutl 	O 
or 	attorney, 	and 	the 	amount 
Claimed If the clam IS not 

proceed 	to the 	hearing 	a 	i 
Marriage has bun filed against YOU, yet due, 

the date when it will become 
IVdiCltlOn of this Suit as it Regina 
Siever and you are required to serve a copy due shall 	be 	Stated. 	It 

a k a Regina C McCoy cr0 
Of your wr,tt'n defenses to it, if any, the 	Claim 	Is 

'ltlngent or 	unliquidat,d 
Ronald L McCoy, had been served 

on CAR ROLL BURKE. Attorney for the r, 
with process in the State of Florida 

Petitioner, 	whose address 	i$ 	6$? 
Sanford 	Atlantic

Slated 
re of the uncertainty Shall be 

 If the claim is 
but only to the extent provided for by 

Bank 	Building, 
Sanford. Florida 32111, and file the 

cured, the se
security 	shall 	be described, The 

Section 1653, Title 21, United States) 
Code. his further ORDERED mat 

original with the Clerk of 	Circuit 
claimant 	shall 	deliver 	sufficient notice of this order be published by 

Court, Sanford, 	Seminole County, 
Florida, 

copies of the claim to the Clerk to enable the clerk to mail 
the 	United 	States 	Marshal 	in 	a 

on or before the 131h day 0 one copy to 
eaCh personal representative 

nwspaper of general Circulation 
December AD, 1976, Otherwise a 
default All persons interested In the 

Seminole County. Florida, once 
will be entered against YOU' 

for 
*state t 	whom a copy of thiS 

week for six (4) consecutIve weess 
the 	relief 	demanded 	in, the Notice of 

Administration has been mailed are 
Commencing on November to. 1976 
DONE AND ORDERED at Orlando 

WITNESS my Hand and Official 
required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 
MONTHS FROM TH 	DATE 

Finrida. 	this 	111th 	day 	of 	October 
"6 walofthisCourtonlhisth,hday 

of November, A 0 $716, 
OF THE 	FIRST 	PUBLICATION 	OF GEORGE C. YOUNG 

Seal) THIS NOTICE, to file any objections 
they m 	have that 

United States District Judge 
Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. challenges challeng 	the 

validity of the decendent'* 
Publiih, Nov. $0, $7, 24, Dec 	I, I 	IS . Clark of the Circuit Court will, the 

qualificatio1 	of 	the By. Mary N. Darden 
Deputy Clerk 

personal 
, representative 	or 	the 	venue 	or 

OEF.aJ 
i 

CARROLL BURKE 
Attorney for Petitioner 	

' 

jurisdiction Of the court, — 

ALL. CLAIMS, DEMANDS AND 
OBJECTIONS 4)2 Sanford Atl4ntc Sank Bldg. 	

. Sanford, Florida 3717) 
' 

NOT $O FILED 
WILL BE FOREVER BARRED I  NOTICE OF FICTITIOUS NAM 

Publish 	Nov to, 17. 21- Dec. Dlteofttt.fintpUtlli(.tIOnf? 
'

c.
'C 	at 	Admmnlltrat)Qn, 

NOTICE 	Is 	hereby 	given 	tnat 
GONZALEZ CO5I* ASSOCIATES Dl F 14 

Novembir 3rd. 1976. INC 	a 	Florida 	corporation 	1 - -
enga 

EwnIngI1e,Jd 

Wednesday, Novtmber 10, 1976—Vol. 69, N. 70 
Published OaIly'a 	

SIand4-f,,*C,,,1I Safiattay and Christmas Day 

3277$ 
by Itte 

SanfordHerald, Inc, 700 N French Ave. Sanford, Fl 

Second Class Po?a9 Paid at Sanford, Florida 37771 
Home Delivery, 55 cents. Mo

nth. 1710, 6 Mcnt, Ill v t21 40 By M I In Florida Sam.ci hOme deliver y. All Qthçv mat 
MontP,. *210 6 Months. lId 70. $2 M.ontts, 5); 40 

in fl$ at 11W Palm ifl awrsce t. Dolan Way, 	San#d, 	Seminole 	County. As 	Personal 	Represents 	Florida under the Fictitious name Of thee of the Estate or 
Joan J. Mills 	 KINGS SUPPLIES, 2533 Sculls Par) 
Deceased 	 Drive, Sanford, Florida, and 	tt'.l  

ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 	Corporation itiçt 	to register that  
REPRESENTATIVE name with the Clark of the Circuil 
Robert W. Peacick, Jr. 	 Court of Seminole County pursuant  
Dolan and Peacock, 	

rp. Seal) (Cc 
to SS 	09 FIorkJa 	latutea 

Suite 1333, 
CNA building 	 GONZALEz COSTA  
O 	 ASSOCIATES INC. rlando, Florida 32101 
Telephone 	Iii 7200 	 By Charles P. Gonzalez 
PSabhish, 	Nov. 7, 10. 1,16 
DEF 17 	 PubliSh 	Oct 27. Now 	3. )Q, i, ti DEF $1, 

011(1 15101 S UIC IIIUISIUU4i SULt'I. QUIET TOUCH who everybody was predicting 
active 	either 	directly 	or 	in- would be apathetic." HAIR. 
directly 	in 	the 	conservative lie said 3,210,921 of Florida's PAINTING 

KIT BY movement.- but will riot seek 4,ot.1,308 registered voters cast CLAIROL 
public office again, ballots to the general election. 

The former Belle Glad.' may- it, was the first election in which 
or said he does not envision re- IIIOC'e than 3 million Floridians 
turningto his 15-year medical had '.oted. 
practIce, 	lie said he and 	his The 78.4 turnout fell just short 
family will take several mnorjth.s of 	the 	record 	79 	per 	cent 
off at their vacation retreat in recorded in the 1968 presmden- 
Tennessee 	before 	making 	a tial election, Smothers said. 
firm decision about his future. "The voters of Florida can be 

— LL1 Grady said that despite his 
defeat to Chiles, a Democrat, 

proud because we're a good 
points higher than the national

Is 
the more than a million votes . average," Smothers said. 
cast for him still shows there is 1k referred to figures which 6 PACK 12  
a strong conservative base in show that the national turnout 
Florida. was about 53 per cent. 

V 
BEI.l.E: GlADE (AP) -- [)r. 

John Grady says he has 
sold his home and plans to gi .'e 
up his medical practice in the 
wake of his loss to Sen. Lawton 
Chileslast week. 

The Belle Glade Republican, 
who lost by a two-thirds margin 

fi last week's general election, 
says he is considering entering 
the field of political com-
mentary. 

"I've had several offers from 
radio and television stations 
and different conservative pub-
lications in the state," he said. 

Grady said he will "remain 

IN BRIEF 
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HOLD 	LOVING CARE 
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MEAT PEOPLE 

STORE HOURS 
4th& SANFORD AVE. 	 FEATURING 

,Son., Tues., Wed. 8 a. M. to 7 p.m. 	HEAVY WESTERN Thurs., Fri. and Sat. 8a.m. to 9p.m. 
Sunday 8 a.m. to 1p.m. 	 USDA CHOICE 

PARK AVE. and 25th ST. 	 BEEF 8a.m.to9p.m. lDaysaWeek 

PRICES EFFECTIVE THURS., NOV. Ii 
THROUGH WEDNESDAY, NOV. 17, 1976 

WE ARE PL EASED TO ACCE PT 
U.S.D.A. FOOD STAMP COUPONS 

MEMNON 

USDA CHOICE 
HEAVY WESTERN BEEF 

DELMON ICO 

STEAK P7 LB. 

14 

USIJACIIOICt IItAVT YYt)I K1 

LAZY AGED BEEF 

USDA CHOICE HEAVY WESTERN 

Oven Ready Rib Roast 

USDA CHOICE HEAVY WESTERN 

Boneless London Broil 

USDA CHOICE HEAVY WESTERN 

Boneless Oven Roast 

CHUCK STEAK 

FRESH MUSHROOMS 	DArII 69c 77"LB. 

Boneless Sirloin Steak 
USDA CHOICE HEAVY WESTERN 

LAZY AGED BEEF Ill 
Boneless Beef Stew MORE LB. 

USDA CHOICE HEAVY WESTERN FULL CUT 

	
127 Round Steak 	 LB. 

USDA CHOICE HEAVY WESTERN 

Club Steak 	 137 

CHUCK ROAST 
BLADE 	 11C 

CUT 	LB. 67 

HEAVY WESTERN 

Beef Flanken Spare Ribs LB. 870  
HEAVY WESTERN 

X-LEAN BEEF PLATE STEW LB. 57"  
3 LB. Ground Chuck ORMORE LB 97"  

FRESH 100 PCT. PURE 

Ground Round 	LB 

FRESH 100 PCT. PURE 

Chopped Sirloin 	LB 

.•.. .-•---.--- 	 -.--•--- 

MISS 
WITH THESE COUPONS 	 A 	 (QUANTITY RIGHTS RESEIVEDI 

SAVE $10-% GOOD ONLY AT PARK 0 SHOP STORES NOV. I I THRU 17 Save $10-% 
GALA 	 GIANT 	 SOFT 'N' PRETTY 	OLD MILWAUKEE 

TOWELS 	TIDE 	TISSUE 	BEER 

	

JUMBO ROLL 	DETERGENT 
	

'S HOP SNOP 
4 	 6-1 19 

39 C 

	49 

79 C 

ROLLS 

68 C 

1201. 	

I POP 	
2 STORES TO SERVE YOU IN SANFORD 

41h& SANFORD AVE. 
BOX TOP CANS 	 Mon., Tues., Wed. 8a.m. to 7p.m. 

Thurs., Fri. and Sat. 8a.m. to 9p.m. 
Sunday 8a.m. to 1 p.m. 

PARK AVE. and 25th ST. WITH COUPON BELOW 	 WITH COUPON BELOW 	 WITH COUPON BELOW 	 WITH COUPON BELOW 	 8a.m.to9p.m. l Days a Week 
MINE 

BORDEN'S EXTRA RICH 	GRADE "A" 	 PILLSBURY 	 DELMONTE 	 U.S. No. 1 
HOMOGENIZED 	 LARGE 	PLAIN OR SELF RISING 	SLICED OR HALVES 	

WHITE 
MILK EGGS FLOUR PEACHES POTATOES 

Plastic 

127
10 

Doz. 
69C 

. 53C Gallon 	 5 
No. 

39C 

2½ Can 	 Lb. 
Lb 

Bag 
WITH COUPON BELOW

111110 
	 WITH COUPON BELOW 	 WITH COUPON BELOW 	 WITH COUPON BELOW 	 WITH COUPON BELOW 

R.C. MISS 

	

COLA 	BORDEN'S 	 BORDEN'S BORDEN'S 	 RED DART PEAS 
DIET RITE COLA 	COTTAGE 	YOGURT 	PURE CREAMERY 	GA. RED TOMATOES 

, 	SUGARFREE R.C. 	CH EESE 
DART CUT GREEN BEANS 

	

BtI. 

5/1 Carton 

98 	
5/1 	

BUTTER 

C CANS. 
/$1 

8 OZ. ASST FLAVORS 	
4's 

PLUS DEPOSIT 	 WITH COUPON BELOW 	 WITH COUPON BELOW 	 WITH COUPON BELOW 	 MIX OR MATCH 
••...•..u... COUPON I••UUU••IUUUUUUUUIURUNUU. rniiPni 	 - -- 

SUNNYLAND 

Goodtime Wieners 
COPE LA ND 

Bar-C-Bologna 
CO PE LA N D 

Rrci,iI,Gie+ I nI,c 

49,c 

79~  
179 

CUT AND WRAPPED FOR YOUR FREEZER FREE 
USDA CHOICE HEAVY WESTERN 	

150 
WWII; 

Beef Hind Quarter • LBS. 	LB. ' I 
USDA CHOICE HEAVY WESTERN 

	87; S!de of 	Af 	 300 LB.s LB. __ 
BABY BEEF 
Wkd 	 HIND .140 	 671c 

UIJR1VILt F1tVT VYt)I tNN 
LAZY AGED BEEF BABY BEEF SPECIALS 

SIRLOIN CUBE STEAK 

'l4 
U 	I.B. 

SHOWBOAT 

Pork and Beans 
AMERICAN BELLE 

Spaghetti 

Bruce Mashed Yams 
LOUISIANA BELLE 

Fancy Long Grain Rice 

ROUND OR 

 971  
CLUB STEAK 

4/1 
4/$1 

29,  
69;  

Bleach 	 GAL.
;59; 	 fiff1PjKfA A-4 2~UIL71*2 

FPOITILTInFlt 

E BUY FROM LOCAL FARMERS GARD 

Liquid Detergent 	32 oz. 2/$1 	. 1 

GLAD ITE 	1OLB.6 4C 
Sandwich sags 	iso .. 	 7911 	 BAG 

U 

	

- 	 bUML)tFI) tA I NA )(IM 	
--- DEL MONTE U I 	 HOMOGENIZED 	 UpJ'( 	 a 

49 79C 	 JUMBO 39C . 	 __  

I a I U 
a U 

OFF PEACHES a a I TIDE 	• 	TOWELS 	: 	MILK 	__ U ______ 

	

_______ 	 PLASTIC 

	

___ 	 • S 

	

a 	 ______  ROLLS 	 ______ 	 ______ 
LIMIT 2 WITH COUPON AND 	U 	 LIMIT 2 WITH COUPON AND 	

j9C NO. 21 2 # GAL LO N U 
CAN LIMIT 1 WITH COUPON AND 

	

a 	 S15 ORDER EXCL. CIGS. 	 U 	• 	 $15 ORDER EXCL. CIGS. 	 U 	 $15 ORDER EXCL CIGS. 	 • 	 LIMIT 2 WITH COUPON ______ 

• 	 SLICED OR HALVES 

. 	AND $15 ORDER EXCL. CIGS. 

	

1 	
0000 AT PARK AND SHOP Sbus 	

0000 AT PARK AND SHOP STORES 	 : 	0000 AT PARK AND SHOP STORES 	 GOOD AT PARK AND SHOP STORES 	 a NOV. Ii. 1714 THRU NOV. Il ON 2 a 	 LIMIT I COUPON PER FAMILY 	• 	 NOV. II, I1$ THRU NOV. Il 	 U 	• 	 NOV. II. 1714 THRU NOV. 11 	 a 	 NOV. ii. '7. THRU NOV Il 	I 	 a • 	 LIMIT I COUPON PER FAMILY LIMIT I COUPON PER FAMILY LIMIT I COUPON PER FAMILY i 	 a 

	

U.IIUUIU•N•Uu COUPON UUUIUUUIII.IUUI..........., COUPON UUUII•UUUU•UIUUII.......i. COUPON UIUUUUUIUUUUUIIUIUUUIU.U.U. COUPON
LN 

	UIIUUUUU.IUNI, I 	 _____ 

	

BEER . 	 : 	EGGS U 
31c~ U 

	

I 

	58c
______ 	 ______ 

	

_____ 	 _____ 	 _____ 	 a 
IN 

___ I S 	 ___ 

	

U 	 U 	

6 PACK 
$119 

PILLSBURY 	 • 	 OLD MILWAUKEE 12 OZ. POP TOPS: 	 SOFT 'N' PRETTY 	 GRADE A LARGE • 

FLOUR 	• 	 . 

. TISSUE 

U 
5LBs. 	 U 	

• 	 .•U OFF LIMIT 2 WITH COUPON AND 	U 	• 	 LIMIT 2 WITH COUPON AND 	I 

	

_____ 
U 	

LIMIT 2 WITH COUPON AND 	

PACK 

63c 	: 	• U 	 DOZ  

LIMIT 1 WITH COUPON AND 	 U 	
$15 ORDER EXCL CIGS. 	 a 

	

I 	 $15 ORDER EXCL. dOS, 	 I 	. $15 ORDER EXCL. CIGS, 	 U 	 $15 ORDER EXCL. CIGS. 
GOOD 	 I -OFF  

0000 AT PARK AND SHOP STORES 	 U 0000 AT PARK AND SHOP STORES 	 U 	
NOV II. 1774 THRU NOV. Il 	 U 	

AT PARK AND SHOP STORES 	 U 	 0000 AT PARK AND SHOP STORES 	 a NOV. II. 1714 THRU NOV Il 	 U ON 2 	 • 	 NOV II, 177$ THRU NOV. If 
LIMIT I COUPON PER FAMILY 	 • 	S 	 Nov. II. I$7 THRU NOV. Il 	 I LIMIT I COUPON PER FAMILY 	 U LIMIT I COUPON PER FAMIL'I 

LIMIT I COUPON PER FAMILY 
.uiu...ii.. COUPON •IUUIUUIIUUIUIUUUUIUIUIUUUU COUPON UUUUIUUUIUIIUIIUUU.U.IIUUI COUPON IUUUUUIUIUUUUUUIUUUUIIU.I.. COUPON UIIUU.i.Iaa.$ U.S. NO. WHITE 	 U 	 U 	 I — 	 a 

U U 

	

U 	 ___________ POTATOES 	• 	 COTTAGE 	 • 

• 
I 
U 41.  CHEESE 98 C 	 YOGURT U I U 

	

N 	 10 LB.
BAG ,64c 	: 	 • 	 BUTTER 88c  

BORDEN'S 	

BORDEN'S 	. - BORDEN S 

• 	 0000 AT PARK AND SHOP STORES 	 U 	
LIMIT I COUPON PER FAMILY 	 • 	 NOV II. 1774 

I
T 	NOV. 17 

	

U 	 U U 

5 
 LIMIT 1 WITH COUPON AND 	

LIMIT 5 WITH COUPON 	 U 	 LIMIT 1 WITH COUPON 

	

U 	 a 	 PURE CREAMERY 

11 OFF  if LIMIT 1 WITH COUPON AND 	 • 	 $15 ORDER EXCL. dOS. 	 I $15 ORDER EXCL. CIGS. 	 U 	 . 	 U U 	 AND $15 ORDER EXCL. CIGS. 
• 0000 AT PARK AND SHOP STORES 0000 AT PAII( AND SHOP STORES NOV II, 1977 THRU NOV. 17 NOV. II, 1714 THRU NOV. ii 	 U 	 GOOD AT PAR'( AND SHOP STORES 	 I 

	

I 	 NOV. II. I74 THRU NOV .11 	 • 	 I 	 LIMIT I COUPON PER FAMILY 	 U 
LIMIT I COUPON PER FAMILY 	 U 	 U LIMIT I COUPON PIN FAMILY 

UUUUUUUIUUUUI COUPON IUUIUIUUIUIUUIUUUUUUUUI..I COUPON UUI MEMO UUUULIUUUIUUUUUUUUI COUPON UUUIUUUUUIUUUIIUUIIUUMEMBER COUPON UIUUUIUIIU..I I

RTI 

- 	 - - 	 —  

	

__ 	 U  BORDEN'S ELSIE  PURINA FIT 'N' TRIM. 

	

U 	 VLL MUNIL 	111 DOG FOOD 	!FOLGERS COFFEEISICE CREAM aI 	,1.ulI% 	 U 

4'; ' Bread 

FAME 

Apple Sauce 
15½ 01. GLASS 3/$1 

KELLOGG'S 
a 	- 	- - 
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IN BRIEF 

Two Jobs 

Well Done 
Over at the courthouse in Sanford and at the 

unty jail, two faces are missing. The faces 
longed to public servants, not just any old public 
rvants, but two who served Seminole taxpayers 

A served them faithfully and well. 

Though former Captain J. Q. 
Slim" Galloway and Martha 

.1 I  ihlen's faces are missing, the 
irit of the services these two 

edicated individuals provided 
L ... ljves on. 	 4 

Both were outstanding examples of good people 
Who faithfully served the public as county em-
loyes. "Slim" Galloway is a gentleman who was 

respected and admired by judges, lawyers, police 
officers and prisoners alike. 

Ile combined the firmness necessary to be Chief 
Deputy Sheriff with the compassion which allowed 
for fair treatment of prisoners — troubled men. 
Slim's sense of humor revealed a love of life and a 
love for his fellow man. 

It could be said of Slim that he is of the "Old 
School." In short, a gentleman. 

Martha Vihien patiently and efficiently 
monitored the filings of all court documents and 
pleadings. With a cheerful smile and a helpful 
hello, she greeted thousands of visitors to the 
clerk's office. She treated angry citizens with 
courtesy, bewildered visitors with assistance and 
fellow workers with high spirit. 

Has it sunk in yet? The story of James Earl Carter Jr. must go down many observers from that hostility they 	were 

Around 
It happened one wcek ago today in the wee hours as the story of the century — If not of all history for breeding about The System and The Establishment. 

Richard H. of the morning, all time. That is, when it finally sinks in. The feeling of the history class of 
A success story. 11 we didn't see and hear it with As The Herald reviewed in words and pictures Smith at Lyman High School is probably typical. 

Q 
our own eyes and ears, it would be shrugged oil as a ' last week, it was this same James Earl Carter Jr. And so is that of Smith himself, 
story-book event, who came traipsing 	into this office unnoticed, '1 	 "I like the fact think it's super," says Smith. 

Except this time it was real. It really happened. unheralded, unexpected, even unwanted a year ago that it can still happen in our system. It's proof that 

r" And it's still hard to believe, 
We all have dreams. Some are trivial. Some are 

last summer. it still works." 
His 	he says, agree. students, 'M name is Jimmy Carter and I'm running for 

S grandiose. Sortie are reachable. Some are fantasies. President." Jimmy Who? "The kids were definitely cynical before,' Smith 
.L.. Stop to think about it. The 	reaction, 	as 	we 	recounted, 	was 	un' concedes. "I think this helped them lose their 

Here was this guy from Georgia — farmer, one- derstandable and surely typical of many others cynicism. They were convinced that the system was 
time state executive, one-time naval officer, one- throughout this country. locked in so that only the big politicians could do 
time engineer. "Sure you are. And what else are you selling?" anything. 

The Clock 
Ile got up one morning and made a decision: lie Nice guy, but he must have a few peanuts loose up "To them the American success story was just 

wanted to be and was going to be President of the there. that — a story. But not now." 
United States of America.. Well, who's laughing now? He pulled it off. And So, to many, a moral and message can be 

By NORM ()SHItIN And today he is, President-elect, the reactions are still simmering, among citizens — deduced from 1916: Anyone can grow up to be 

Living proof of that cliche with which most of us Carter fans or otherwise. President. 
grew up: Anyone can be President. if nothing else, his success ritust help to dissuade Well, almost anyone. 

RAY CROMLEY 
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Mrs. Vihien served 21 years — 

Galloway 16. Public servants like 
these are difficult to replace. A 
courthouse can be a cold building 

' without people like Martha and  
Slim. 

	

11 	
But as long as the spirit of Slim's and Martha's 

service remains, their performances will be an 
inspiration to all those who aspire to public service 
positions. 

We salute you, Martha. We salute you, Slim. 
Goodluck in your retirements. 

1, A Time For Testing 
A majority of Americans wanted a change. It was close in 

	

'i 	the electoral vote but Jimmy Carter and Walter Mondale won by 
two million in the popular vote, a larger margin than John 
Kennedy had in 1960 or Richard Nixon had in 1968. 

Gerald Ford ran a good race. But he started too far behind 
to catch up. The burdens of Watergate and the economy were too 
heavy for him. Americans will regard him with affection — a 
decent man who did his best in a difficult period and served his 
nation well. 

But attention will now focus on the man who will become the 
39th president. 

I
Carter's victory was a regional one in that he carried every 

state of the old Confederacy except Virginia to become the first 
Southerner to win the presidency on his own in a century. The 
long isolation of the South in American politics has now ended. 

Congress will continue to be strongly Democratic but also 
strongly independent. The coalition of Republicans and con-
servative southern Democrats in Congress remains Intact and 

	

I J 	will influence the president's proposals In many areas. 
There will be a change of leadership but probably little 

change of policy in foreign affairs. It is clear there was no 
mandate for a major reduction in defense spending. 

As president, Carter will push for reform of the 
bureaucracy, in the Income tax system and the welfare system. 
In all these areas, he will undoubtedly encounter stubborn 
resistance from senior Democrats entranched in positions of 

	

I 	power in the Congress. 

	

C 	The next four years will be a time of testing for Jimmy 
Carter and the nation. The challenges will be staggering. It will 
be a time for national unity in support of our new leadership and 
reur.vctl dedication to tac rneais that make this nation great. 

I 
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Carter, Congress May Clash 
WASHINGTON 	(AP) 	— 

Mounting economic difficulties 

derdeveloped 	nations 	are 
having 	in 

billion. Carter is expected to be 
repaying 	their more 	willing 	than 	Ford 	to .  '' 

1 Over Proposal For 
throughout the 	world 	may 
prompt Presldcnt-elect Jimmy 

growing 	international 	debts, 
which 	now 	total about 	$170 

reschedule and postpone debt 
& 	,, 

m-tI[ 	 . 	 •; 	 :' Tax Cut Carter 	to 	5upport 	an 	Inter- 
rmayment'm ,, .,., 	. 	 . 	 ..:!;I:IiL1 if 

	

WASHINGTON 	(AP) 	— 	President-elect
economic 

Jimt -ny 	Carter s 	first 

summit con 
fercrice soon after fit takes of: dentmEllec  

S 
-. 	

.:.. 	-national 
t 

policy disagreement 

_ 

 

_0J 

 

._Z 

	

" 	. 	- 	f' 	,.a's,, 	
- 

with 	key 	congressional 	Democrats 	is While Carter has not com- 

%ek that if the 

em
Carter said last W( 

erging over the possibility of a new tax cut nutted himself to such an eco- Isn't A GolI 	 f e r 
-
-ft

---- 	"•-"- 

	

- 	

-" •-- 

economv 1,a nornic summit, it would be 
does not begin improving liv January , there j' logical kind of sequence for him , 

_____ 	

.: 	-":.: 	-

1. ____ 

"tie "strong ' 	'1's 	" t ' • 	 ii'' 	m 	c a 	n6 	SSijI iY 	OUiu as 	or a , 
to pursue," C. Fred Bergsten, NEW YORK (AP) — The Walter Hagen 	as 	his 	White --' :: tax cut to stimulate it. a 	Brookings 	Institution election of Jimmy Carter ap- House guests. - 

, But Congress chief taxwriter, house Ways economist who advises the pears certain to cool the golfing The somber Calvin Coolidge , 	 ' 	 ' 	' 	''- 

and 	Means 	Chairman 	Al 	Ullman, 	said 
President-elect on international fever that has been around the didn't play, but his sons were --,j ____________ 

. 	
' 	 ______________________ 

Tuesday that Congress should approach any 
econom ic issues, said Tuesday. 

President Ford 
White house for the last qua rter very active, and one of them N. 	

' 	- 	 -'- 

such proposal 	'with great caution 	' 
attended ceo- 

nomic summit conferences with 
of a century. 

No more putting on the east 
died of a foot infection alter a 
round on the course 

_______________ 	
, 

' 	 -'.".' 	- 	 - 	 .  

Western nations and Japan in lawn. No locker at the exclusive herbert Hoover played some 
r-" 	

- 

--r 	 I _' 

Pilots Reach Agreement France in 	1915 and again in Burning Tree Club in suburban golf 	in 	his 	pre-White 	House 
- 

. 	' 	
. Puerto Rim 	June. There Bethesda, 	Md. 	No 	policy years, and records show his ' 	-  

LOS ANGELES 	AP 	— A tentative set- 
has been some talk of holding a decisions on the first tee. 	No name was once posted for de- 

tiement has been reached in the 18-day strike 
third summit 	in Japan 	next 
year. 

judging the state of the union by linquency in dues at a fashion- 
'. 

	

..—- 
.' 

by 	pilots 	against 	Continental 	Airlines 	a Ironically, the next summit 
the severity of the president's 
slice, 

able Florida club, but he was 
too busy with the depression to 

-._-. __- 

spokesman for the Air Line Pilots' Association conference could undo some of "Jinuny never took much to play much golf while president. 
. 

 

said today the work of the Puerto Rican golf," 	a 	spokesman 	for 	the Franklin D. Roosevelt was a 
- 	.. - 

Continental officials could not be reached conference, where the nations country's President-elect said fair golfer before being stricken 
, — 

for comment, and there was no immediate committed themselves to ceo- from Carter's vacation spot off with polio, and his wood-shafted — ' 

word when flights would resume. All Con- 
miomic policies intended to pro- the Georgia coast. "He's more driver with a unique brass back 

tinental flights have been canceled through 
I'ridav. 

mote gradual recovery from re- 
cession while avoiding the clan- 

of a softball man. lie plays ten- 
nis a bit, loves fishing and is 

sits alongside 	the drivers 	of 
Taft. Wilson and Harding at the (Horald photo by Joan Patleso n) 

Continental 	Capt. 	Dave 	Saas 	said 
ger of a new outburst of in- 
flation. 

crazy about auto racing. But 
Forget it." golf? 

club. CHILL y 	 Recent cold weather has included a bone-chilling 

negotiators hammered out terms of the ten- That same approach was en- Presidents, 	with 	rare 	ex- 
Harry S. Truman, who came 

next, disdained the sport, but he 
breeze off Lake Monroe, which whips the waters into 

BREEZE I. I' 	t Tuesd ay 1 	' 	kt 	. 1a1ivc pact iuesuay ni,1 	a1 ti meeting in dorsed 	as 	recently 	as 	last ceptions, have relaxed by fight- became a member of Burning 
a froth and cuts through the clothing of bundled 

Segundo, but he said the pact had not been 
month at the annual meeting of ing bogeys on the golf course Tree 	and 	was 	seen 	quite visitors to Sanford's lakefront, Brrrr! How long is It 

signed by the parties. 
the 129-nation 	International since the administration of SYil- regularly in the club lounge 'til Spring? 
Monetary Fund in the Philip- 11am Howard Taft, starting in playing poker. 

Images Aid Weight Program 
. 

flCS.  

But now there is growing con- 
cern that the major economies 

1909. But it remained for the 
late General Dwight D. Eisen- 
bower to turn the pastime into a 

Ike was the first president to 

use a steel-shafted driver, and Famed Philadelphia Hotel BOSTON AP 	A psychologist says he's in 	the 	industrial 	world 	have virtual 	religion after he 	was 
he made the office almost syro- 

helping fat people lose weight by showing slowed 	too 	much, 	and 	that 
problems of unemployment ¶1 them 

 subliminal images of slender people and 
elected in 1952. 

nomous with the sport. He se 
up a winter White House at Au- 
gusta, Ga. — site of the Mas- Within 	Days insects crawling through calorie-filled treats, low output are getting worse in- Since 	Ike, 	every 	president 

'We are trying to make fat people think stead 
	 ' 

has been a devotee of the game 
to varying degrees — John F. The late John F. Kennedy Pill 1,ADELPHIA (AP) 	— 	Spiro & Associates, the public 	1904 and has 750 rooms, has had 

'normal,' which they don't know how to (10 An 	expected 	increase 	in Kennedy, 	Lyndon 	Johnson, was perhaps the best striker of The Bellevue-Stratford 	hotel, 	relations firm that handles the 	an occupancy rate of 8 per cent 
They think 'fat," said Hal C. Becker, director world oil prices by the Organ- Richard 	Nixon 	and Gerald the ball of all the golfing presi- headquarters 	of 	the 	ill-fated 	Bellevue 	account, 	confirmed 	since 	the 	outbreak 	of 	le- 
of the clinical and behavioral 	' i 	c 	n 	i ra 	engineering 1a ization of Petroleum Exporting Ford. Only Ford, ex-footballer, dents, but he was troubled with Pennsylvania American Legion 	the 	Daily 	News 	story. 	The 	gionnaires disease, the Daily 
at lulane University in New Orleans. Countries (OPEC) in December ardent skier and sports buff, a bad back and impatience convention last summer, will 	newspaper said the hotel had 	News said. 

Becker said Tuesday that his patients at- 
also would add to world ec 
nomic 	An worries. 	increase of 

matched 	Eisenhower's 	en- Richard M Nixon picked u 
the cudgel but showed Ii a 

close within 10 days because of 	suffered daily losses of $10,000 	The paper said that every 10 
slumping 	business, 	it 	was 

tend 9rninute sessions each week, during lOper cent would add $12 billion 
thusiasm for the fairway game. 

titude until he started taking 
since the outbreak of the 	days, 	the 	Bellevue's 	parent 

learned today. 	 called legionnaires disease. 	company, Bankers Security 
which they watch videotaped messages on to the cur rent world oil bill of ' Now Ford beaten by Ca rter lessons from pm Tony Penna. Twenty-nine persons died of a 	

' 	 Corp., has transferred $100,000 
diet 	and 	nutrition. 	During 	the 	tanes . $120 billion. as 	week's ' 	 is the , 	 , ' mysterious illness following the 	A definite lin k between the 	of its own assets to the hotel to 

YV t%)fliL'U 1U1'4 — wine years back I spent a 	 - 	 .. ,j, .. 	 Both General Motors and Chrysler Corp. have 
good deal of my spare time trying to persuade 	 ______________ 

outstanding men and women in my community 	

. 	

.. 	 announced record high profits for the third 
.! 	 quarter of this year. The only reason Ford Motor' ..,.•. 

11  to run for office. Fs.\.:' '' 

!' '' 	 •., 	

Co. did not join the happy group Is that it was the 
I rarely succeeded and only after months of 	 . . 	 . . •... 	 . 

. 	 target of a 28-day strike by the United Auto 

M 

, 
 effort. 	

?'-' 	
Workers. 

Once talked into running, good men and What it means to the first two companies, to 
use the words of their own spokesmen, is that I wonien wert not uifncuit to get elected, even 	

' 	
' 

' 	 there is "no reason" for a strike against them. though my party was a stark minority in the area 

Their record profits indicate they should be able in which I lived. For members of the other major 	
) 	 to meet the same workers' demands as Ford did. party found it equally difficult to get inspiring 	 .-" 	 - 	•. ' '.-' 

candidates. 	 , 	

' 	 Plain common sense would seem to dictate 
The difficulties in these candidate searches 	 . 	 __ PAL.,STINIA'4$ 	 that there was no reason for a strike against 

lay not just with local positions — city coun- 	 Ford in the first place. Its profits were also good, 
cilmnan or county board of supervisors — but up to the strike. But that's water over the dam, 
were equally vexing when it came to selling 	 '/ 	 and no doubt Ford will begin recouping its lost 
outstanding people on running for the state sales. 
legislature and Congress. 	 Now all this is fine and dandy for the auto 

Those we approached, of course, were sue- -
!'I,
. '.' 	" -" I "', . " ~ "_ * 7~~ 	,\ 	

companies and their workers. But the car-buying 
cessful in their work, whether in business, 	.,,?".A,~,-"4", 

. 	
L 	I public will foot the bill for this new boost in the -- writing, teaching, science, farming or govern- 	.'';; 	 ." 	

." 	 incomes of both. 
nient. Those who were young did not want to 

	, 	\~ ( 	vl%*~ 

,' ' ' 	 " -.' 	 . ' 	 .,.-.. . 	 Even though the public is already paying an 
7' 	average of $326 more for a 1977 model, Chrysler interrupt their careers. Those who had retired 	' ' ' . 	

'. . , . . 	

chairman John A. Riccardo, whose company has saw little satisfaction in taking the abuse levied V - on  all politicians, the good and bad alike., 	 been selected by the UAW as its next target, does 
Numbers were convinced too, that if elected 	 I 	

not rule out another price increase later in the 
there was little that could be accomplished. They 	 model year. 
believed they had little chance of bucking the JOHN CUNNIFF 	 One can't help wondering, though, what 
majority, composed as it was of so few who 	 . 	would have happened if the UAW and the 
pursued the public interest. They saw too many companies had gotten together and announced 
lawmakers and administrative officials 
feathering their nests, being so dependent on D iscrepancy I n F i g u r e s 	

that in view of the industry's healthy profit 
picture, the union had decided to renew the old 

special interest groups or so busied with the day- contract arid the companies in turn were voting a 
to-day trivia of their jobs that they had no time to 	 dividend to the public in the form of lower prices 
give serious study to the important laws on 	NEW YORK rAPs — There are two sets at 	even when wrong, he explained. 	 Or almost as welcome, the same prices. 
which they voted or to the serious tasks for which government figures on the weekly earnings of a 	"Concerned about statements that real ear- 	This would have Immediately lowered 
they were responsible. 	 "typical' household head with three dependents, 	nmg.s have gone nowhere since 1965," Moore everybody's cost of living, have spurred sales 

They feared getting caught in the treadmill 	Earlier this year the figure in one was $245, in 	recently wrote an article on the subject for The even more and eventually maybe have 
wherein an official is forced to keep re-election the other, $174. The difference was 41 per cent. 	Morgan Guaranty Survey, a monthly exam- generated enough new profits to enable the 
so forcibly in mind that his day-to-day actions 	Both are official figures. Both are from the 	ination of the economy published by Morgan companies to reward their workers with a bonus 
become warped. The official becomes engrossed Bureau of Labor Statistics. While the dis- 	Guaranty Trust Co. 	 later on. 
not in what should be done for the best interests crepancy has remained unresolved for years, it 	"Why the difference?" he asks in the nrtir'!e. 	 Back iii U,t world of reality, of course, we of his constituents, but in what must be done to isn't overlooked; footnotes dutifully call at- 	drLiwers: "'tic main reason Is that the know that workers and management, in the auto 
be certain of getting 51 per cent of the votes the k'ntiori to it. 	 monthly series is based on an assumption — and industry or any other, do not consider them- 
next go round. 	 For critics who have become increasingly 	that assumption happens to be wrong." Num- selves to be members of the same team. They 

	

Each man we approached knew he must be disturbed about the nation's reliance on em- 	tiers, no matter how neat they appear to be, are are antagonists. Nor are they exactly over- 
prepared to have all his family skeletons rattled, noinic statistics of questionable verity, the 	only as good as the assumption underlying them. whelmed by any sense of responsibility toward 
including those over which he had no control and situation is a prime exhibit, an illustration of the 	The assumption on which the lower earnings the larger public. 
which, by no stretch of the imagination, would dangers in decisions based on numbers. 	number is based is that the average worker who 	As we said, this is fine, so long as the public is 
have any influence on the manner in which he 	"I have observed that few people outside BLS 	supports a family of four has the same weekly willing and able to pay ever higher prices for the 
carried on his work in office. 	 are even aware that anything is seriously 	earnings as the average of all workers. 	product produced. 

	

Ile knew he must be prepared to have his misleading about the numbers," writes Geoffrey 	 One can't help wondering, however, whether name blackened by any foul rumor the op- If. Moore. director of business cycle research at 	"But the average of all workers Includes many 

position or any crackpot should choose to dredge ' the National Bureau of Economic Research. 	who work only part of a week," Moore points out. the automobile industry, and those who are  
up. lithe office were high, he knew his family 	The smaller figure, an estimate issued each 	And it also includes many young, single persons employed by it, are not setting themselves up for 

would have no privacy and the real or imagined month, tends to be used more than the larger 	who have not yet attained their full earnings a fall someday even worse than the one they 
experienced during the oil embargo and energy faults of wife and children would be spelled out in figure, obtained by survey and released once a 	capacity. 	
crisis. 

the gossip columns. We would know who In the year. The smaller number is Incorrect, a gross 	"Hence it seriously understates the average 	 — 

family, be it wife, brother, child or sister-in-law, understating, says Moore. "It just is not so." 	earnings of a worker who supports a family of 	The Social Security tax goes up again Jan. 1. 
allegedly drank too much, now or in, the past, and 	Moore knows. He was commissioner of the 	four," says Moore. And the distortion may be That is, the taxable wage base will be increased 
who made any kind of slip. 	 Bureau of Labor Statistics until 1975, which in 	getting worse, because the percentage of part- from the present $15,300 to $16,500. 

	

Yet when we go to the polls we expect the man itself Is a commentary on the pertinaciousness of 	time earners has been increasing. 	 Even though the tax rate itself will not 
or woman we vote for to be a great speaker, a numbers known to be misleading, and therefore 	Ironically, says Moore, "Many of these part- change, everyone earning more than $15,300 will 
superb debater, personable in looks — that he dangerous to the decision-making process. 	time earners are helping to increase family pay more in Social Security. The maxtmwn tax 
have a certain mystique, not to mention instant 	"I should have done more about it at that 	income, yet because they are averaged In with for those whose earnings will be equal to or 
solutions for all our problems. 	 time," said Moore in an interview. But series of 	the rest, they actually reduce the figures used In greater than the $16,500 base will be $926.2, or 

	

numbers, once begun, have a tendency to persist 	monthly estimates." 	 $70.20 more than in 1976. 	 * 

JACK ANDERSON 

Byrd Clan Favors Jamaicans In Orchards 

background images are flashed on the screen The 	dence is becoming 	iarc 	to see Firs favorite driving 

too quickly to be consciously noticed. increasingly 	persuasive 	that 	club retired and placed in a 
some 	kind 	of 	parallel 	cx- 	glass case in the club house at 

Canadian Storm Brings Snow pansionary 	measures 	are 	the Burning Tree Club. 
needed by those three big econ- 	Taft was a bulbous muon of 

By 'Ill(- Associated Press 
outi 	 more than 300 pounds who had es," Bergsterr said in an in- 
terview. 	 to sneak away to obscure places 

A wind-driven storm from Canada dropped to 	gain 	the 	enjoyment 	of 
about  ut an inch of snow on the Great Lakes re- 

top 	economic 	ad- 	swinging a club. 
,10 gion overnight, viser, Lawrence R. Klein, ap- 	Although burdened with the 

Gale warnings were up for lakes Michigan, 
pears to agree with some pri- 	pressures of World War I and 
vote economists that Japan's 	the League 	Nations, Wood of 	 - Superior and Erie and travelers were warned industrial 	production has de- 	row Wilson was an avid golfer 

of hazardous road conditions in northeastern dined for two quarters in a row 	as was the handsome Warren 
Minnesota and upper Michigan. and 	"in 	the 	whole 	Western 	G. harding. who often had such 

garnering July 21-24 and 151 disease and the Bellevue was keep it afloat. It said the hotel's 
others became ill, 	 never established. However, deficit is 81 million since 

Hotel officials had no corn- health offic,ials included in their 	business fell off after the con- 
iiicnt on a report on the closing definition of the illness that a 	vention. 
in the Philadelphia Daily News person had to have visited the 	The Daily News said the city 
today, but called a news confer- Bellevue between July 1 and intends to try to buy the hotel 
i'nce for later in the day. 	Aug. 18. 	 with hopes of Immediately sell- 

However, an executive with 	The hotel, which was built in 	ing the property to a developer 
for construction of a new hotel 

Bulldozer Bid Vetoed 	 with complete convention facil- 
ities. , 

' 

	

Seminole Coun ty 	the chairman that anyone 

	

Commissioner Harry 	sitting on the board 
— 	

Meet theMayor at"] 
Kwiatkowski 	Tuesday 	which rules on personnel 	I 	San ford's 

	

asked for a recoin- 	matteu'sforthecountv's650 

	

Scattered rain fell on the Ohio Valley and 	worm, inc curve or industrial players as Geni' Sraen and 	 mendauon for an official 	employes— must be at the production is flat." 	 Meetina Set 	appointment 	to 	the 	ipvpi. 

	

portions 01 northern California and south- 	()hr ,'tnhI .'-nnmi,- manager's 
western Oregon. fl, 	..14La 

facing Carter that could be tak- 

Murderer Wants Death en up at an economic summit 
conference include: 

SALT LAKE CITY (AP) — 	Convicted 
— The 	special 	problems 	of 

murderer Gary Mark Gilmore says he has 
Italy arvi Great Britain, which 
appear in need of outside finan. 

accepted his punishment and has asked the cial help to avoid economic col- 
Utah Supreme Court to let him be shot by a lapse. By the time Carter takes 
firing squad next Monday. office, the IMF should already 

But 	two 	court -appointed 	attorneys 	are have acted on Britain's request 

arguing in favor of a stay of execution for for a $3.9 billion loan. 

Gilmore. 	The lawyers, 	Craig Snyder 	and 
—A system for policing the 

Michael Esplin, appealed to the state high 
current system of floating cur- 
rency 	exchange 	rates. 	inter- 

court on Monday over Gilmore's objections. vention by some countries on 

Spider Man Aids  
behalf 	of their 	cur rencies 	is 
suspected as having kept some 
currency values artificially low 
to the detriment of other cur- 

In Birth Control 
rencies. 

—Problems that poor and an- 

-- 	0 ..... 
county's personnel board. 

On Road Paving 	
"how about putting a  

bulldozeroperator 	on 
there?" asked outgoing 

The Lake Mary City Council 	Commission 	Chairman 	____________________________ 
has called a special meeting for 	Mike hiattaway. 
I 	p.m. 	today 	to 	consider 	"I would be In favor of 	 Adak, 	I 
whether Evansdale Road will 	the change," the chairman 
l' paved, 	 added. 	 ________________________ 

Meeting with the council will 	At first It seemed county 1 
Ut' 	principles 	of 	lleidrich 	government's solid bastion 	: 	CALL-322-6S62 Enterprises 	which 	plans 	to 	of managerial Imperative 	

HEATING
_-/ PLUMBING a __________________ 

subdivide a parcel adjacent to 	might 	be 	cracked, 	but, 	WALL____________________________ the 	road 	into 	24 	lots 	for 	alas, It was not to be. 
development. 
Final plot approval for the 	

Kwiatkowski 	Informed 

development is pending a 
council decision and guidance 
to the developer. 

Our Thursday at 7:30 p.m.. EU': 
council will hold a workshop t 
discuss personnel policies 

al 
fo 

1 	~~, I 1i1aj 
__ 

w 

LOS ANGELES I All) — The diabolical alien, The Prodigy, is 
seconds away from his nationwide telecast that will draw millions HOSPITAL NOTES innocent teen-agers Into his seamy plot for a population ex- 
plosion on earth. 

"When I'm in front ef that television tonight. I'll hit the bear- NOVEMBER 3 Gregory 	T. 	Brown, 	h:tr- Violet M. MrdkrfI 
dless, mindless crowd with everything I've got," snarls the ,tDM11ONS pii-e Ester Rover 
sinister visitor from outer space. Lynn Emerson, Lake Mary Mike Sabo 

The plan Is to tell adolescents that pregnancy is good for them, Sanford: Kim G. Smith, Lake Mary Ralph I,.. Kelly, DeBary 
0. that it will balance their hormones and control acne. Sharon Bass Gary K. Fields, Orange City Anthony A. Falello, Deltona 

"What jive stuff this turkey hands out!" muses that perennial Bernard Eisenberg BIRTH Alge K. Johnson, Deltona 
good guy, Spider Man. In the nick of time he breaks into the Mildred L. Kirby Mr. and Mrs. Bryan dllrendai helen E. Lundblom, Deltona 
studio, rips off the Prodigy's human mask and foils the plot with Lewis J. Minter Colemnaa, a girl, Sanford James 1). Monti, Deltona 
uper spider webs. James J. Morre DISChARGES Arthur Soukup, Deltona 
"Never again will you mesmerize kids with your destructive Orsie I.. Pritchard Sanford: Kaethe 	M. 	Wurmlmnger, 

propaganda," a triumphant Spider Man chides the demon. Joyce Wilson Mrs. 	LeRoy 	Margaret) Deltona 

- 	

This comic book scene of good versus evil Is Planned Paren- John A. Lewis, DeBary Jenkins & boy 
thood's newest approach to the teen-age pregnancy problem 

— Joseph Paulling, Deltona Iklmus H. Dykes Melissa Harper, Geneva 
the plight of an estimated one million American teen-agers a Ruth Ringwald, Deltona Patsy C. Harlow Steven W. Noe, Lake Mar, 
year, according to Dr. Hugh Anwyl, executive director of the Asher J. Kanner Myrtle Wallin, Osteen 
organization's office here. Marion Malane Mrs. 	Charles 	Josrr.' 

The 	.-cent comic book by Marvel Comics is distributed by WEATH ER Eartha ,Melton Jtncr.ttt s girl, Oviedo 
Planned Parenthood clinics nationwide. It deals with pregnancy 
and contraception, homsexuality, masturbation and venereal - 

$uisease. Tuesday's 	high 74, 	today's AREA DEATHS c 	It skirts morality entirely, focusing mainly on the value of good low 43. 
sense and knowing the facts, Anwyl said. Partly cloudy and mild today 

"There's a lot of material the bad guy can propagate," he said. and Thursday with afternoon MRS. AGNE.S HUMPHREY four grandchildren and three 
"What we're trying to show kids through Spider Man is that you highs mid to upper lOs. Not as  great-grandchildren. 
don't have to be trapped." cold tonight. Lows mostly lower Mrs. Agnes C. Humphrey, 78, Brisson Funeral Home is in 

a far cry from anvthini moralistic. I think it points to one to mid SOs. Winds variable 10 0! 10.12 W Second St., Sanford charge of arrangeniznts. 
significant thing -- that there is an option, that you have a choice. m.p.h. or less through Thur. died Tuesday morning. She was _______________— 
It's not pushing anything or saying it's wrong to be pregnant." sday. born in Douglas, Ga., and came 

Funeral Notices Spider Man, you may recall, is the alter ego of a high school TOMORROW'S TIDES to Sanford 46 years ago. She 
ludent who was bitten by a radioactive spider in 1962. The bite Daytona Beach: 	high 10:20 was a member of the First 
supercharged him, turning him into a humble, rather reluctant a.m., 10:33 p.m., few 3:41 a.m., Church of the Nazarene. 

HUMPHREY, MRS 	AGNES 
c.-.- FU15r3i %IVv(eS for Mr 

crusader for good and justice. 4:23 P.M. Survivors Include a daughter, ''Q's C 	Hi.amperey. 11. of lIzi 
Planned Parenthood recognized his appeal to children and pj Canaveral: 	high 10:01 Mrs. Jewell Mcl.od, of San- W Second St.. Sartorc1. who died 

teens. Call., 10:04 p.m., Low 3:35 sin., ford; 	son, Willie H. 	Whitley, y.  
Tvdjy. will be h,Idatli a 

at 	Brisson 	Funera' l. "The kids like It and that's about as much as we can expect," 4:09 p.m. Columbia. S.C.; sister, Mrs. T. Home with Rev. Douglas Elliott 
said Johanna Pugni of Planned Parenthood In New York, who Bayport: high 2:28 a.m., 4:20 W. Spivey, Sanford; 	brother, Buri,il 	will 	be 	in 

developed the campaign. p.m., low 9:48 a.m., 9:38 p.m. Kelly 	Burkett, 	of 	Lakeland; 
O,sklawn 	M,m,tâj 	Park 
Brssan in charge 

- 4.' - 	' v., 

WASHINGTON — Virginia's powerful Byrd 
clan, headed by Sen. Harry Byrd Jr. have quietly 
helped to obstruct a plan to recruit more 
unemployed Americans this year to pick their 
apple crop. Instead, they brought in work crews 
from Jamaica. 

Under the law, foreign workers cannot be 

certified for employment in this country until it 
can be proved that no Americans can be found to 

do the work. Rodney Turner, an official of the 
Virginia State Employment Commission, 
thought that enough American labor could be 
found to harvest most ci the Shenandoah apple 
crop. He proposed a plan to recruit more 
American migrant workers. 

The Byrds have always dominated the 
Virginia apple industry. The senator's son, 
Harry F. Byrd III, formally heads the Frederick 
County Growers Association. The association 
bitterly opposed Turner's plan which, therefore, 
was never Implemented. 

Turner's reward for his enterprise was to be 
eased off the date employment commission. He 
is now back running his dairy farm near 
Roanoke, Va. 

We heard, meanwhile, not only that the Byrds 
are exploiting their Jamaican pickers but that 
the working conditions are substandard. 

To check out the dory, we sent our roving 
reporter, Hal Bernton, to the Byrd orchards. 

Posing as a drifter. Bernton signed on with 

I.. 
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the picking crew. It was work for a circus per-
former. Ile balanced himself precariously on the 
top rungs of a fl-toot ladder, reached with both 
hands into the upper branches and stuffed apples 
into a canvas bag slung from his neck. As the bag 
became weighted with apples, the balancing act 
became more breathtaking. 

To pick apples fast enoughto earn a decent 
salary, Bernton reported, "a man's hands must 
remain in constant motion." The crew chief, a 
lumpy woman, with a kindly smile and crafty 
eyes, strode up and down the rows of trees while 
the men picked. 

She was backstopped by an ample, affable 
husband, whose mood occasionally could turn 
ugly, "I'm like a rattlesnake right now," he 
would warn on one In particular, chomping 
menacingly on a cheap cigar. "When he's got 
them coils rattling and his head cocked back, you 
know he means business. You luww he's about to 
strike. Well. I'm about to strike." 

Earlier this year, Bernton infiltrated the 
migrant work force In southern Florida and 
described the shocking abuse of the stoop 
laborers. But on the Byrd farm, he found the 
living and working condition far better. 

The labor camp consisted of two narrow. I., 
shaped, cinder block barracks. on a gentle rise. 
The rooms, though small, had heaters and clean 
bedding. At the edge of the woods was an 
outhouse and a washroom, with hot showers. 

Bernton bunked with a thin, sickly man, who had 
come to the Byrd farm from a Baltimore 
flophouse. 

The meals, which cost the workers $30 a week 
out of their earnings, were wholesome. The 
Jamaicans ate West Indian cooking in a separate 
mess hall. On Saturday afternoons, the pickers 
bought bootleg beer and port wine from the 
crewleader at inflated prices. 

The Jamaicans were the best workers. They 
swarmed over the trees with relentless ef-
ficiency. Most of them shunned the Saturday 
booze. As one explained his abstinence to Bern-
ton: "I don't drink the stuff, man. I got a wile 
and family back in Jamaica. Money is hard to 
come by there. I plant the yam, harvest the 
mango, banana and breadfruit." 

The Puerto Rican pickers were more 
exuberant than efficient. They raced around the 
camp, whooping it up, bursting Into sudden 
songs. At night, they gathered at the end of the 
cinderblock barracks. One would start it off with 
a song. Then another would tap a Latin beat on 
the drainpipe. Another would leap from his seat 
on a trash can, lift the lid dramatically in the air 
and then bring it down with the resounding crash 
of a giant symbol — all in time to the music. 

They were better at rhythm-making, 
however, than picking apples. But In answ!r to 
the growers' complaints, a Puerto Rican official 
told Bernton bitterly: "You can't tell me our 

people aren't capable of picking apples. We feel 
the growers never wanted our people in the first • 
place. The workers are supposed to have 60 
hours of training before their productivity Is 
judged. 

"We're all U.S. citizens, and our unem-
ployment rate is over 20 per cent. This costs the 
U.S. taxpayers In unemployment benefits and 
food stamps. Another thing, we try to monitor 
the working condition of all our workers and 
make sure they are not mistreated. The 
Jamaican government isn't able to do that." 

The Frederick County growers, nevertheless, 
continue to recruit about half of their pickers 
from Jamaica. 

Our reporter spent a week working in the 
Byrd orchards. As he left, low-lying clouds had 
formed a misty veil over the mountains of the 
Shenandoah. It was a scene from early America. 
lie almost expected one of the early Byrds to 
appear In colonial garb. 

Then the Jamaicans, their day's work done, P 
began to crowd around a phonograph and 
wriggle into Jamaican reggae rock. A calypso 
beat rose from the orchard into the crisp Virginia night. 

Footnote: A spokesman for Sen. Byrd ad-
mitted the senator has a ftnajicjz,l Interest In the 
orchards but takes no part in their day.to.day operations. 
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SCOREBOARD 

Palmer Cy Young Winner 

0 

told The Associateti Press 
Tuesday night. "But, really I 
never felt I should have been on 
the team. The whole thing was 
blown out of proportion. 

"My point was that the 
American League never seems 
to send its best players to the 
All-Star games...." 

Palmer led the American 
League in victories with a 22-13 
record and had an earned run 

average of 2.51 despite a de- oles played better over-all ball, 
sultory start. The reason he he said. 
pitched well in the second half 	"Our club played very well 
of the season was that the On- after June 15," said Palmer. 

SPORTS 
SA—Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Wednesday, Nov. 10, 1976 

"We had a better record than 

the Yankees after that. The 
club has to play well for you to 

pitch well." 	 11 
Palmer's latest triui.ph 

leaves him with few new fields 
to conquer. 

"I'd just like to pitch about 
five or six years longer and stay 
healthy," he said. 

F'idrych had a 19-9 record and 
the best ERA in the American 
League with 2.34. 

'INHIer Missouri get together in 
(hi.' hea (Ill 1(1' ISI (I I es. 

Alabama and Notre I)aioie 
have met just twice previously 
with the Irish taking both 
gaines by the grand total of 
three points. Notre Dame won 
in the 1973 Sugar Bowl, 24-23, 
and in the 1975 Orange Bowl, 13-
II. Jove, you can't play them 
IlIliCh closer than that. 

And what about this year? 
Well, as the hIoople System sees 
it, it will be Notre Dame 21, 
'\lat)allia 17, in another 
squeaker — kaff — kaff! 

The harvard — Yale contest, 
the 93rd in this long series 
between my alma mater Yale 

Iloola Boola — and John 
I Iarvard's lulLs, promises to be 

as thrilling as any of the storied measure 	of 	Auburn, 	21-12; 
games of yesteryear. And, alas, Florida will edge Kentucky, 21- 
1 have bad news for my fellow 14; 	Michigan 	will 	trounce 
Valies, the Crimson Figures to Illinois, 42-14, 	and Ohio State 
will in the friendly confines of will ship Minnesota, 26-21. Thus 
harvard Stadium 	by a 26-24 setting 	up 	the 	annual 	Ohio 
count — harrumph' State-Michigan showdown next 

Out 	in 	Fayetteville, 	the Saturday for the Big Ten crown 
Arkansas Razorbacks will be and the Rose Bowl trip. 
rude hosts as they turn back 
Texas A&M 30-20. And in the Out on the West Coast, UCLA 
BIg 	Eight, 	we 	look 	for 	the and Southern 	California 	will 
Oklahoma Sooners to move up tune 	up 	for 	their 	Nov. 	20 
In the ratings by stopping the showdown for the Pac Eight 
Missouri spoilers, 24-21. crown 	and 	Rose 	Bowl 

Elsewhere, in engagements nomination by romping over 
worthy 	of 	your 	attention, league competition. We make 
Colgate will vanquish Army, 28- it: UCLA - Oregon State 12, and 
22: 	Georgia 	will 	take 	the USC 35 - Washington 181. 

WHO GETS 

I 	 NEW YORK AP) — Balti- 
-. 	 more's Jim Palmer, an All-Star 

	

- 	 - 	

: 	(lame reject last July who re- 
.. 	 versed his field in the second ' 4 

	

--. 	 half of the season, won the 
American League's Cy Young 

I 	
_41t 

 - 	
Award today for the third time. 

The Orioles' right-hander 
joined Sandy Koufax, formerly 
of the Los Angeles Dodgers, and 
Tom Seaver of the New York 

- 	 Mets as baseball's only triple 
winners of the coveted pitching 

- award. 
- -. 	 . 	 Palmer, also named the 

- 	 - 	 American League's best pit- 
-- - - 	 - 	 cher in 1973 and 1975, was an 

Ali, but the merry times of these Rotarians! Al easy winner this time over 
Berguson and Jim de Ganahl were at Mayfair runner-up Mark Fidrych, 

Seer Says Gators Lose 
LAST LAUGH? 	Country Club Tuesday morning plugging Saturday's Detroit's flashy "Birdman" NEW 	YORK 	— 	Bear Bowl 	with 	Notre 	Dame try ... Alabama 17-13. a tough spot to play." But the 

Rotary Golf Tournament. Rotary members pay a Who took baseball by storm III Bryant is about to visit Notre winning both by a total of only Last week's score 	was 46 Bulldogs can make It to the 

dollar to the club each time their names appear in his rookie season. Dame for the first time and it is three points. For that little (ill. right, 20 wrong and one tie for a Sugar 	Bowl 	with 	a 

the newspaper, explaining why 	the pair jokingly 
Palmer received 108 points on questionable 	whether 	college lerence, 	plenty 	was 	accorn- .697 percentage. Ci the season, win ... Georgia 34-17. 

gave their names as Tom Hunt and Speed Moreland 
19 first-place votes, four see. football's book of legends can pushed. Notre Dame won a na- it is 431-177-11—.70. Ohio 	State 	at 	Minnesota: 

to Herald photographer Rick Wells. Their ploy was 
onds and one third From the 
Baseball Writers Association of 

stand the strain. 
"I've been to South Bend," 

tional championship and may 
have cost Alabama two of them. 

Florida at Kentucky: Despite 
the loss to Georgia, the Gators 

Might the Buckeyes be lookI'n 
ahead to Michigan and might 

discovered, however, and here's their punishment — Ainerica. Bryant notes. "but I've never [tight now, 'Bama is on a 5.0 can capture a share of the they suffer the same fate that 
Al Berguson, Jim de Ganahl, Al Berguson, Jim de been in the arena. I'm looking upgrade after a sluggish 2-2 Southeastern Conference crown befell Michigan at the hands of 

l 	n, Jim de Ganahl, Al Berguson, Ganahi, A 	Berguso NEW YORK 	(AP) — Here is 
a 	list 	of 	 American  previous forward to it. Notre Dame is start — "We've let other people for the first time with a victory Purdue? "There isn't a chance 

Jim de Ganahl, At Berguson, Jim de Ganahl, Al te,sgue 	winners 	of 	the all capital of probably the footb, do the coaching the last five bere. Does there always have to in the world of that for one rea- 

Berguson,  Jim de Ganahl, Al Berguson, Jim de 
Young Award, the world." games," Bryant says — while be a first time? Second Upset son, and you're looking athim," 

Ganahl, At Berguson, Jim de Ganahl, AI Berguson, 
1975 - Jim 	Palmer, 	Balli 

1913 -- Jim 	Palmer. 	Balli 

Whoa there, Coach. Isn't Tus- Notre Dame struggled to beat Special ... Kentucky 24-17. 

Jim de Ganahl. Sorry. :l 	and Jim, the last laugh's 
more 

 1974 — Jim 	Hunter, 	Oakland caloosa the foot ball capital of 
the world? 

Navy and lost to Georgia Tech 
after beating five consecutive 

"Chant- Georgia at Auburn: 
pions win their own titles," says 

State 31-14. 
Missouri at Oklahoma: With 

on you. Pay up! more "Only in Alabama." opponents without allowing a 
1972 -- Gaylord 	Perry, 	Clove  

Georgia's Vince Dooley. "The all their troubles, the Sooners 
land Alabama and Notre Dame touchdown. Southeastern 	Conference still have 	n niitcld 	sh ot at 

1971— Vida Blue. Oakland 	have met twice — in the 1973 	Will it be Bryant the legend or championship game is at Au- Big Eight  crownand the Or- 
1 

more, and Denny McLain. Dc 

970 Jim Pecry. Minnesota Sugar Bowl and the 1974 Orange Notre Dame the legend? Let's burn next Saturday, and that's ange Bowl. "We have an oppor- 111 ',Borg Wants Connors 1969 - Mike 	Cuellar, 	Bait 	
tunity to take it down to the fin- 

trot 
1964 — Denny 	McLain, 	Dc 

11 	STOCKHOLM tAPi — The Swede has beaten Connors only Tuesday night, whipping Jirm trot 	 Meet   T 	Dorset  	
Ish against Nebraska," says 
C'nRch Barry Switzer %

it 	Stockholm Open tennis tourna- once ineigtlifetime meetings. llrebecof Czechoslovakia 6.3,&- 	1967 - Jim Lontiorg. BoSløn Oklahoma 27-21. 
ment stillis in its early stages, 	IlLs only victory came in this 1. 	 196.6 — Sandy 	Koufax, 	Los 

, 	
It Angeles 	 Midwest — Oklahoma State  

but Bjorn Borg already Is tourney three years ago. This 	The 24-year-old Connors, top- 	1965 — Sandy 	Koufax, 	Los 23, Kansas State 16; Colorado 
thinking about the ending. 	year, Connors beat Borg in the seeded, felt good about his vjc- Angeles 

nia 	 No 	1 ( 0 I I eg I a fl 	 30, Kansas 20; Ball State 30. 
"Most of all I'd lik 	 . e to meet U.S. Pro Championships at tory. 	 1964 — Dean Chance. Calilor 

Western Michigan 20; I3ow1I1.4 
Jimmy Connors in the final," Philadelphia, the U.S. Open at 	"I felt pretty loose tonight," 	1961 — Sandy 	Koufax. 	Los Green 28, Southern Illinois 24; 
said Borg after dispatching Forest Hills and a tournament he said. "it seems my biggest Angeles 	 Cincinnati 25, Ohio U. 7; Tulsa Robin Drysdaleof Britain &-2,6- in Caracas, Venezuela. 	problem is to run off the court 	1962 Don Drysdale, Los An 	PITTSBURGH (AP) — 	 'Tm still quiet, but I'm not been downhill for Dorsett. 	45, Drake 14; Eastern Michigan qeles it 	2. "1 really want to take re- 	Connors was his usual devas- fast enough after a match is 	1961 — Whitey 	 Ford, 	New "What else can be said about 	shy," says Dorsett. "I'm basic- 	—He wanted to quit in his 27, Illinois State 13; Wisconsin 
venge against him." 	 tasting self in opening-round finished." 	 York Yankees 	 Tony Dorsett?" Coach Johnny ally the same person I was four first year but "my mother told 25, Indiana 20; Miami, 0. 23, 

Borg has a lot to revenge. The play in the $l,() tourney 	Borg, 20, who has won Wim- 	1960 — Vern Law. Pittsburgh ,Majors asks. 	 years ago. I'm a little older, a me the only person I'd be hurt- Kent State 9; Central Michigan 
_____________________________________________________ 	bledon and World Champion- 	1959 — 

w 	
Early Wynn, Chicago 	

Well, there's not much Ma- little wiser and it's a lot easier ing is myself." 	 27, Northern Illinois 6; Mich- 
ship Tennis championships this 	tse - Bob Turley, New York jors hasn't said about his for me to communicate with 	—Although unmarried, he fa- igan State 30, Northwestern 13: 
year, appeared to have little Yankees 	 mealticket. The latest goes 	people. 	 thered a son born the day of his Toledo 20, Marshall 18; Wichita % Lotz  D Agree  	trouble with Drysdale, but said 	1957 Warren Spjhfl, Mu 

something like this: 	 Dorsett doesn't know what first varsity game in 1973. State 22, Indiana State 15. waukee Braves It it was not as easy as it looked. 	19 5 — Don 	Newcombe, 	"lie has the unique quality of he'd be doing without football, "lie's my No. 1," Dorsett says. 	Southwest — Texas Tech , 

% "It's always difficult in the Brooklyn 	 great broken-field running 	which probably is going - to "I love him more than I love Southern 	Methodist 	14; 
% first round," he said. "I came 	 ability with 4.3 speed. lie has make him a rich titan before too myself. Maybe 20 years ago you McNeese 35, Lamar 10; North Gators 'itIs 'Also-Ran 	here only two days ago and I was a single Cy Young award the ability to change pace and long. But he's sure he wouldn't couldn't talk about having a Texas State 21, Florida State 
1. 	 Note 	From 1956 1966, there 

haven't trained so much. Ac- for trio two leaguev 	 be running at top speed 2-3 steps be working in the steel mill child without being married, 18; Baylor 33, Rice 27; At- 
GAINESVILLE (AP) — Most forecasts of the 	tually, I'm only satisfied with 	

— 	 after changing pace. lie's al- where his father, Wes, still but it's become more and more kansas State 24, Texa.s-.Arling- 

	

Southeastern Conference basketball race cast the Florida 	my backhand tonight." 	 his total more than WBS had the strength to break toils, leaving the Aliquippa accepted today. I don't think we ton 17; Texas 30, Texas Chris- 1. 
14 	Gators as an also-ran, but Coach John Lotz is more op- 	Borg meets 20-year-old coun- doubled that of Detroit's young tackles. 	 project where the family Lives did something morally wrong. (ian 20; West Texas State 23, 

timist.ic for his team. 	 tr)lnan Jan Norrback in his right-bander, who had 51 'points 	"Even as a freshman, you around 6 a.m. each day. 	We were very close to getting Northeast Louisiana 13. 

	

"We were very close in a lot of games last year," I,otz 	next match tonight, while Con- based on five first-place votes, only had to (dl him one time 	"I've been around the mills married, but I didn't think I was 	Far West-Arizona 31, Cob- 

	

said reflecting on Florida's disappointing 12-14 record in 	riors plays urger Andersson of seven For second and five for how to run a play and he knew and I made a commitment to ready. I thought marriage rado State 24; Arizona State 3F 

	

%
1975-76. "If we can get over the edge, I think we'll have a 	Sweden. 	 third. 	 it. lie has the finest mind I've myself never to work In the could cause a lot of conflicts we Utah 30; California 38, Wasn- chance every time we take the floor." 	 Borg, who recently an- 	Points are awarded on a basis ever seen on a Football Field. mills," Dorsett says. "I went couldn't handle." 	 ington State 28; Fresno State '),, 

	

He lost only two players by graduation — Gene Shy and 	nounced his engagement to Ho- of five for First place, three for lie's also probably the toughest down one day to pick him up 	-lie accumulated $1,145 in New Mexico State 22; Hawaii 
%

Mike Lederman. 	 mania's ,Mariana Simionescu, second and one for third. 	competitor in the face of ad- from work and he was so dirty I parking tickets and still hears 	, Montana State 16; Idaho 31. 

	

"They were good ones," he said. "They started on and 	wore a golden ring on his left 	California's Frank Tanana versity I've ever been around. almost didn't recognize him. about it "every blue rnccn. I Montana 21; Long Beach State 

	

4. off for tow- years. But for the first time we've got players 	hand during hiq match against was it distant third with 18 When the going gets tough, he'll My father always told me the have to be extra careful be- 35, Fullerton State 14; Brigham returning who have played a lot together. 	 Drysdale. Mariana defected points, while Ed Figueroa of the pour on the steam. He ac.cepts a mills were no place for me." 	cause I'm living on a mine field Young 38, New Mexico 21; 

	

"We won't know if we are a championship contender 	and applied for political asylum New York Yankees finished challenge and shows something 	But Aliquippa was a place and if I make a wrong move Stanford 35, Oregon 20; San until we start playing." 	 in the United States last Sep- fourth with 12. Others who re- new every Saturday." 	that still holds fond memories something will blow up In my Jose State 41, Pacific 7; San 

	

Bob Smyth, a6-foot-8 senior who played pivot almost the 	tember. 	 ceived votes were LuisTlant of 	Dorsett knows he's good; all for Dorsett. His family lives ln a 	face." 	 Diego State 30, Utah State Ii; 

	

full 40 minutes of every conference game last season, will 	Two more seeded players lost the Boston Red Sox, with 10; he has to do is read the record project, not a ghetto. 	 But now Dorsett has his head Wyoming 27, Texas-El Paso I 

	

1. have help this year from 6-foot-10 junior Larry Brewster. 	Tuesday. 	 Vida Blue of the Oakland A's, 8; books. 	 "Aliquippa Is just like any- screwed on straight and knows 	South — Maryland 28, (.1cm- 

	

"Brewster worked hard over the summer, and he's very 	American Bob Lutz, seeded Minnesota's Lull Campbell, 7, 	"Records are made to be bro- place else, just a steel town," he exactly where he is going, son 7; South Carolina 29, Wake much in the thick of things," Utz said. 	 No. 12, was beaten by Britain's and Roll ie Fingers of Oakland ken," he says, "but I want to says. "I had a lot of friends as a 	which is the National Football Forest 27; Iafayitte 21, David- 

	

Brewster said he was ill at the start of last season and 	John Feaver 6-3, 6-3, and 15th" and Wayne Garland, Palmer's push the rushing record out so youngster and I never was a 	League. lie just doesn't know son 7; East Carolina 33, Fur' a 	his strength was sapped. lie has been working on a weight 	seeded Ray Moore of South 	teammate at Baltimore, 1 each. far that no one will be thinking poverty-stricken kid. The only 	which town. 	 titan 14; Louisiana Tech 27, 

	

machine and said, "I'm a lot stronger and have a lot more 	mica bowed to countryman Bob 	I'ahner had a losing record about breaking it as long as I'm thing I lacked as a youngster 	Meantime, he has three more Southern Mississippi 17; Mem- endurance." 	 Hewitt 26, 6-3, '" 	 for most of the early season, but on this earth. I'm proud of the was a big house." 	 games to try and lead Pitt to Its phis State 23, Louisville 14; a 	Malcolm Cesare, who started most games as it 	In other matches, Mexico's by the time of the All-Star fact that I'm doing something 	Dorsett is a communications 	
first national championship in Penn State 30, Miami, Fla. 21; 

	

freshman last year, and Al Bonner, a junior, are other 	
Haul Ramirez dumped Spain's Game, was pitching well and that Jun Brown, O.J. Simpson major—"I'd like to get Into 39 years. j 	lettermen returning In the front court. Cesare Is 6-foot-8 	Juan Gisbert 7-6, 6-4; Poland's unprove 	 Louisiana State 21, Mississippi d his record to 11-8. and Gale Sayers never did." 	sports broadcasting" 	also 	

"I'm not concerned with State 20; North Carolina 28. 
t. 	

and Bonner is 6-foot-6. 	 Wojtek Fibak outlasted Amen- However, he voiced his dis- 	If that sounds cocky, well, talks as good or better now. 	records any more," he says, a!- Virginia 14; North Carolina 

	

"Ric Clarson (6-foot-6) has come back for his 	can Marty Rlessen 6-3, 3-6, 6-3; 	pleasure when Boston Manager why not? Who's more entitled to 	Asked why he was listed as 5- though he breaks one just about State 34, Duke 24; Southwestern 

	

sophomore year with a lot of confidence arid is shooting 	Argentina's Guillermo Vilas 	Darrell Johnson did not select brag on himself? 	 foot-11 as a freshman and 5-10 	every time he exhales. "All the 

	

well," Lutz said. "Then we have (6-foot-7) sophomore 	beat Am 	 Louisiana 42, Northwesternerican Joel Ross 7'6, 6- 	him for the Al. All-Star team. 	"lie's not boisterous and he's as a senior, he quipped: "I've 	seniors have a chance to go un- 

	

Steve Porter, who was ineligible last year, and a fine 	0: Harold Solomon of the U.S. 	"I felt that if Catfish Hunter 'not a braggart," says Majors. run head-on Into quite a few 	defeated and that's
Louisiana 10; Virginia Tech 29, 

 my biggest Richmond 16; Tennessee 23, freshman prospect, Ed Barnes, who Is 6-(oot-6." 	 defeated Switzerland's Heinz 	,of New York) was picked with "lie has a refreshing con- people over the years and it's 	concern. But 6,000 yards...wdll, Mississippi 17; Vanderbilt 20, 

	

Lettermen Don Bostic and Len Sanders, a pair of 	
Guenthardt.G-4, 4, 6-2; Amen- the same record, I should have fidence." 	 taken its toll." 	 that wouldn't be stretching 	Air Force 11; William & Mary 

	

seniors, have the inside track for backcourt starting jobs. 	can Brian Gottfried whipped 	been selected, too," Painter 	When Tony Dorsett made his 	Actually, Dorsett, who came 	too far." 	
The fltadel 12. 

	

"Richard GIa.sper, a junior college All-American, will 	Jose Higueras of Spain 6-4, 6-1; 	 way four years ago front Hope- to Pitt as a scrawny 157-pound- 

	

add a new ±mension when he learns ow system," i..otz 	Tom Okker of The Netherlands 
well High School in the nearby er, is "Sl0At and my weight 

	

said. "Chuck Fritz, a sophomore transfer from Iowa 	heat Jan Zabrosky of Sweden 6- SC c H OS ts 	steel mill town of Aliquippa to fluctuates between 188 and 192 

	

State, and John Coy, (a running mate with Gasper at 	2, 7-6, and Balac'z Taroczy of 	 ., 

Lcorne the First freshman in 29 pounds." 	 -- Edison Junior College,) will make it competitive." 	Hungary outlasted Australian 
John James 6-4, 5-7, 7-5. 	Volleyball 	years to make The Associated 	Although he was an All- 	LrIt/invnaft - f 

Press All-America team, h Am*'rican as a fresK'nn, the 4111111111ftem -A 
I 	— • i 	— 	• 	— I 	 wis auiet and shy 	 four years at Pitt haven't all j 

By MAJOR AMOS B. IiOOPl.E 
Peerless Prophet 

I'.gitl, Friends, this is a 
weekend you'll long remember 
as Notre I)amne and Alabama, 
Harvard — Vale, Arkansas — 

'I'cx;i A&M, Oklahoma and 

Arizona 21, Cob. St. ii 
Arkantat 33. Texas A&M 20 
Colgate 2$, Army 72 
Georgia 21. Auburn 12 
Boston Col. 24, Syracuse II 
California IS, Wash. St. 7 
Cincinnati It. Ohio U. 27 
Colorado 24, Kansas 17 
Brown I?, Columbia 0 
Penn II, Cornell IS 
Tulsa 31, Drake S 
£ Carolina 33, Furman 12 
Harvard 26, Yale 24 
Indiana 22, Wisconsin IS 
Purdue 4, Iowa 21 
Nebraska IS, Iowa St. 2$ 
Oklahoma St, II, Kansas SI. II 
Florida 21, Kentucky II 
Long Beach St. 33, Fullerton 
St. 30 (Ni 
Memphis St. IS, Louisville 7 
(N) 
Maryland 36, Clemson II 
Penn St. 24, Miami (Fl..) 21 
(N) 
Michigan 42, Illinois 14 
Ohio Stale 26, Minnesota 21 
LSU IS, Miss. St. a 
Navy 21, Ga. Tech. II 
Brigham Young 31, New Meg. 
ico 2S 
No Carolina IS. Virginia 11 
Duke 14, No Caro. St. IS 
Florida St. 33, No. Tee. St. I) 
Michigan SI 24. Northwestern 
20 
Notre Dame 21, Alabama 17 
Oklahoma 74, Missouri 21 
UIah 21, Aritona St. 21 
Stanford 2$. Oregon 12 
UCLA 11. Oregon St. 12 
Pittsburgh IS, W. Vs. IS 
Dartmouth II, Princeton S 
Baylor II, Rice 7 
"4. Teth 22. t2chma,,si it 
San Diego St. 1$, Utah St. 22 
(N) 
So. Carolina 22, Wake Forest S 
USC IS. Washington It 
Temple 32. Dayton 7 
Mitt 27, Tenn. 21 
Wyoming 42, UTEP 0 (N) 
Texas 41, TCU 14 
Texas Tech IS, SMU IS 
Rutgers II, Tulane 12 (P4) 
Vanderbilt 22, Air Force I) 
Wm & Mary 76, Citadel 17 
Kent St 25, Miami (0.) 7 

Bucs Lose 
Two More 
TAMPA (API — The 

Tampa Bay Buccaneers, win-
less in nine outings, have lost 
two more players. One is defen-
sive end Leroy Salmon, pro 
football's No. I college draft 
choice this year. 

Salmon and linebacker Calvin 
Peterson, both plagued with 
had knees all year, were put on 
the Injured reserve list Tuesday 
after their injuries were aggra-
vated in the Bucs' 48-13 loss 
Sunday aga1r,t thC Deaver 
Broncos. 

Selmon will undergo an oper-
ation on his right knee while 
Peterson's left knee will be op-
erated on, team officials said. 

Their addition brings to 12 the 
number of Bucs on injured 
reserve and out for the year. 

S&'lmnon, All-America at Okla-
homa and winner of the Outland 
Trophy, was first injured in the 
College All-Star game last 
swnmner in Chicago. 

Coach Jolt McKay had said 

earlier that Selmon could be the 
rookie of the year if it were (lu;( 

for his injuries. Hut he s,tiil 
Selmnlln never reached 100 per 
cent effectiveness because of 

the knee Injury 

-. 	
. 	 -,. ,r',"iJ'r Ph 	 ju 	, ...I , i 

(Ox, Vand' 	II 151 315 	26 
Kemp. Veridy 	II 251 II? 	77 	0 
Fit,5. Mss 	II 15? IS 5 	70 
'.'l9ttington. Ga 	I? III 713 	II 	I 
IrmOl,, LSU 	U 211 IS) 	II 	7 
(,rc,yf5, Vend, 	I? IlS 13117 	0 
Pi,-esom. Ale 	IS 324 71 6 	I 7 	4 
0405, Ga 	IS 2IS 157 	17 	2 

L a kers 
Lose 
Pois e 

By The Associated Press 
How does it team lose it 20-

point lead in the last quarter, 
Jerry West' 

'We lost our poise," said the 
Los Angeles Iikers coach, 
"that's all." 

While losing their poise, the 
Lakers also Lost the concept of 
their game plan and eventually 
lost the game to the Buffalo 
Braves -. it 121-116 National 
Ba.sketball Association over-
time thriller Tuesday night. 

"No way we should have lost 
it," lamented West. "We won 
the ball game — it just won't 
show up in the results." 

Kiilcks 106, Bullets 97 
Walt Frazier scored 23 points 

and Mo Layton led a secondhalf 
surge, carrying New York past 
Washington. The Knicks went 
ahead to stay by scoring the last 
eight points of the third quarter 
For a 748 advantage. 

Rockets 111, Bulls 92 
Mdcc Niwi,ii', 25 point.-, and a 

rugged defense led by Moses 
Malone and John Johnson pow-

ered Houston past Chicago. The 
Rockets were able to convert 
numerous Chicago turnovers 
and defensive lapses into easy 
baskets whenever the Bulls 
threatened to close in. 

Spurs 138, SuperSonics III 
San Antonio rode the solid 

shooting of Larry Kenon and 
George Gervin over Seattle. 
Kenon collected 24 points and 
Gervin had 23 as the game nev-
'r was in doubt after the first 
quarter. 

Jazz 110, Nets 99 
New Orleans g;t 52 poffiG 

front Gail Goodrich and Pete 
Maravich to beat New York in a 
game that the Nets played 
under protest. Goodrich scored 
all of his 28 points in the second 
and fourth quarters. 

Cavaliers Ill, Bucks 90 
Sparked by Campy Russell's 

35 points and Austin Carr's 22, 
(leveland took control in the 
second quarter and whipped 
Milwaukee For the Cavs' ninth 
victory in 10 starts 

Nuggets 123. Warriors 117 
l)an Issel and David Thomup-

5(111 (OlUbmnetI for 22 points in 
the fourth quarter and 59 points 
over-all as Denver defeated 
Golden State and remained the 
only undefeated team in the 
NRA. 

bilazt-rs 119, Kings 102 
Portland, paced by Lionel 

Iiuilin.s and Bill Walton, rallied 
from an early eight-point see-
onil-quartcr deficit to beat Kan-
sas City. The Blazers were pla-
gued by turnovers early in the 
game, but got their attack roll' 
trig mnidw ;iv in the second peri-
od and had control throughout 
the second half in winning their 
fifth straight game. 

	

S 	11 	.Ill 
ton ,o 

Kansas City at Golden Stale 
)ndina it Phoenix 

Pro Hockey 

By The Associated Press 
National Hockey League 

CAMPBELL 	CONFERENCE 
Patrick Division 

W L T Pts GF GA 
NY 151 	II 2 7 71 	61 It 
Phil 	 7 6 7 16 51 17 
Allan 	 6 7 3 IS .49 54 
NY Ran 	6 7 2 II 61 56 

Smythe Division 
St Lou 	 960 It 51 56 
Cl'igo 	 7 0 I is 56 51 
Vancvr 	S 1 1 It .41 67 
Minn 	 1(01 9 3968 
Cob 	 1101 9 361? 

WALES CONFERENCE 
Norris Division 

Mont 	 II 3 I 77 93 37 
LA 	 B 5120 6051 
Pills 	 .4 6 5 13 17 60 
DIrt 	 1 8 2 10 37 17 
Wash 	 i 8 2 10 36 57 

Adams Division 
Bstn 	 II 3 0 77 60 15 
Bull 	 7 S I 15 39 33 
1mb 	 5 7 3 13 55 56 
Cleve 	 4 7 3 Il 15 Al 

Tuesday's Games 
NY Islanders B. Detroit I 
Montreal S. St Louis I 
Washington 1, Vancouver 7 

Today'i Games 
Washington at N Y Rangers 
Philadelphia at Chicago 
Montreal at Atlanta 
Pittsburgh at Minnesot,i 
Boston at Detroit 
Toronto at Los Angeles 
St Louis at Buffalo 
Cleveland at Colorado 

Thursday's Games 
Now York )sICnderS at (los 

Ion 
Vancouver at Philadelphia  

World Hockey Association 
Eastern Oivit,on 

W L T Pts GF GA 
Quebec 	Ii 3 Q 27 71 
(nc 	5 4 7 1 5 76 
(Irm 	 Sit m ii 61 li 

56 I II 3841 
nd1 	 4 5 I 9 35 61 
Mnn 	 3107 8 395 

Western Division 
.'mmipg 	10 S 0 20 76 
Houston 	t 6 2 lB 57 11 
SDego 	7 S 2 16 52 18 
Phoenix 	7 7 0 II 53 72 
Calgary 	6 6 I ii 15 Al 
Udmnln 	5 8 0 10 37 53 

Tuesday's Results 
Quebec a. (tirmingriam I 
Winnipeg S. New England 4, 

or 
HouSton 7. Indianapolis 7 

Today's Games 
Edmonton at Cincinnati 
Indianapolis at Ploenix 

Thursday's Games 
San Diego at Birmingham 
New England ,sl Minneta 
Wnnpeq at Calgary 

SEC Leaders 
B)RM1I9(,p,AM Au lAP 5.i,j'N.at'e,r, 

COnI,r,t, riyi,,d'l 133ii III! 
$5 con'pIsl 	rhe COmrnUd,',qq's Olt'(I 

LEADINO CUSHERS 
All Game 

	

an yes 	Avg TOt 
RoOtS,, LSU III 574 52 1QI 2 	I 
McL et. 0. 	151 750 17 533 	5 
JOhrtanMtt St 127 135 55 $17 	S 
Ai.,arvj',. L541 100 aco a 0 75 0 	3 
Swe-',f, Mist 	III 513 	1 3 	733 	1 
Got Go 	(00 e 	sO 722 	P 
Wilder, Ci 	75 553 	11 	69 I 	I 
OC'itey. Ky 	ISO III 	I 	44 3 	I) 
Pi.cter, M.tt St 79 531 	• 4 	7 	j 

,,,wart K 	it? 51? II $41 	I 

LEADING PASSERS 
All Cmp yes TO, 

0a'gis. Aub 	 34 44 792 	1 
C'%P'fl, Cl1 	 56 007 	I 
H.u.pfon, yard1 	84 47 731 	3 
LyonS. LSU 	 II? S2 8.15 	1 
ñiiiace, lynn 	87 50 195 	a 
Lilt. Mitt 	 115 SI 826 	4 
Rutledge. Ala 	77 13 475 	5 
Rams•1. K, 	5? 41 61 	4 
1i30nSort C.. 	 It U 609 
?ur,ai,gIi M St 	II 12 6.35 

LEADIP6O RECEIV5IS 
Avg Game 

R.cd Y 06,,' A, TO, 
1mw, 	34 51) It? 	I 5 	7 

KORNER- — 

ISIERICA 

Jo, Ferrer 77, Bo Wlon 27. 811 
Dean 5.7. Florence Burhenne 57. 

..ii.,'s, , i,ap n Irns, 4 rfdoors, 	,chn UcCattery 6 7. Ted Tabias S6. 
S Oreos, 6 Stoned Rollers, 7 Road 	Mable Pilhoud 56. Terry Morriton 
Runners. I No 6. 9 Hot Stuff. 10 	S ID 

Hoonle  Likes Irk ik, Harvard 
ORLANDO. SE Mi N OLE 
TUESDAY RESULTS 

FIRST — I Eddy Arana (8) I) 60, 
,; 	910. 360. 2 Cacho Yza 161 10 a), 

S to. 3 Domirgo Beilla (1) 320. 0 
(6 8) 88 00. P 1861 20310 

SECOND — I Oguiza Coldo (I) 

4  180'600.360.2LarrlT,a (7 ) 700 
20.3 (Jrl Beilla (I) 100, 0 ( I?) 

534Q 	p II?) lS4st, DO, to 1) 
363 20 

THIRD — 1 Eddy Solo 161 11 00, 
S 80, 100. 7 Domingo Coldo ( I) i 00, 
100 3 AIdjn Arena (4) III). Q (I 
6) 1760. P (6 I) 127 3 

FOURTH — I Cacho Elorza Ill 
1170.6 00. 100. 7 Negu Perez ti 
840, 100. 3 Patxi Quola ( t) 7 60, 0 
(3 1' 62 80 P (3 11 285 )0. 01) (6 3) 
163 80 

FIFTH — I Formic, Bengoa 161 

CE. 880. .180, 7 Anton Perot (2) 
1 60 1 60 3 Alav Ramon Iii 360. 

,s 	0128! 5060. p (6 2) 11100 
SIXTH — I Cacho Bengoa (6) 

1070,960,500. 7 Uria Elorra (I) 
1. 	310,280. 3 Arta Aguirre 17)6.10. 0 

(16) 3100. P1611 11250 
SEVENTH — I (Ca Albert), (7) 

1100. 1 00, S 00, 2 Urz Arena (6) 
610, 1 60 . Eddy Miguel (I) 500. Q 
I? 6)5580, P (2 6)2.16 30. Big 0 Ii 6 
with 2 6) 599 60. 

EIGHTH — I Bilbao EIorza 131 
21 80, 720. 3.40. 2. Sate Bengoa (1) 

to 410. 3 00. 3 Alava Larrea (S) 100. 
O (12) II 60. P (2 11 11270 

NINTH — I Arecha (5) 1670. 760. 
7 10, 7 Arta ( 1)0 20, 880. 3 Zarre 
(8) 1100. 0 (IS) 3680; P (Si) 
(IS 50 

TENTH — I Manolo)6)660 350 
300 , 2 Fermin (8) 6 00, 560. 3 
Anton (4)500, Q (6 51 39 20; P (6 8) 
89 70. DO (5 6) (00 60 

ELEVENTH — I Ogua Zarre 
(6' 860. 680. 2 60, 2 Arecha Elorza 
(S)820. 120. 3 Jose Solo tn 7 	. o 
(5 6) 84 20. p (6 5) 375 30 ,, TWELFTH — 1 Mrur) Larrea 
(1)900.550,620 2 Bilbao Allu ( I) 
21 80. .880, 1 Iermn Aguirre (4) 
340. 0 Ill) 4310, P (71) 13S30, 
Big 0 (56 wlh all I) 417 60. (56 
with all 7) 11780 

Handle 	5 1 15,tSi At? 	7.3a9 

Pro Basketball 
By The Associated Press 

National Basketball Association 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 

Atlantic Division 
W L Pct. GB 

Buffalo 	5 4 556 
NY Knicks 	6 	S 	545 
Phulphla 	1 1 500 
Boston 	 1 1 500 ' 

NY Nets 	1 	7 	36.1 
Central Diy,tion 

Cleve 	 9 I 900 
NOrleans 	6 3 667 2', 
Houston 	S 3 625 1 
Washton 	4 S 44.1 'li, 
Allan tC 	 1 	6 	4(92 	S 

Antonio 	i 6 100 S 
WESTERN CONFERENCE 

Midwest O,v,t,on 
Denver 	 8 0 1 000 
Ken City 	S 	S 	500 	1 
Indiana 	4 5 441 4 
Detroit 	 i 6 400 5 
Chicago 2 6 250 6 
Mdviilteo 	2 	9 	187 	7' , 

Pacific Division 
PortlAnd 	7 1 $75 
seat tl, 	 S 	S 	500 	3 
Los Ang 	I 	5 	144 	3' 
Golden St 	1 	5 	375 	1 

I Phoenix 	 I 	5 	167 5 
Tuesday's Results 

itutlalo Ill, Los Angeles 115 
New Yo 	knickS 106. Wash 

rxtort 97 
New Orleans 110, New York 

DIetS -1 
San Antonio 138, Seattle III 
Houston lIt. Chicago 9? 
Cleveland Ill. Milwaukee 90 
Denver I?). GoId.n Stale Ill 
Portland 119, Kansas City 107 

Today's Games 
Lot Angeles Cl Boston 
Chicago at Phi ladelphi

a 

Seattle at HouSton 
New Orleans at Wt.ngtün 
Cleveland at Delroit 

Thursday's Games 
Denver it Liuffalo 
Portand at Atlanta 

---KEGL ERS 
AT BoWl. 

ROL L.A. BOUTS 
itan,jn 	- I - No 	II 	7 	The 

V: 

I-'tnTl-IvazI '.oTTTrIea State Event 

Von Cramm Succumbs . The women's state collegiate 
volleyball tournament will be 

NEW YORK (4tP) — Bat-on friend of Reichomarshal Her- would serve only six month.s. 
staged at Seminole Community 
College 	Thursday 	through 

Gottfried von Cranimn — one of mann Goering. The Nazis never Instead of the four to five years Saturday with 17 junior collegea 
the world's great tennis players were abbe to break down his re- for the more serious charge. and a dozen low-year college 
in the lO's — died In Cairo, sistance. "Gottfried agreed. He was teams participating. 
Egypt, Tuesday. One might say "Although he had a reserve accused because he had been Competition begins daily at 9 

' that he was one of the luckier officer's commission. Gottfried befriending a Jewish boy who a.m. 
victims of Adolph Hitler's reign was sent to the Russian front as had fled the country. The Nazis 
of terror. a buck private. On the Stal- said he was being blackmailed Miami   Inks "He was crucified by Ingrad siege, he personally held by the youth, which wasn't true, 

and Nazi Germany," said Don- 
aid Budge, America's Grand 

off the Russians with a machine 
gun 	while 	permitting 	200 

"For years I tried to get Von 
Cramm Into the United states Ike Hill 

Slam champion of the em. 
Ge 	soldiers to escape. but couldn't 	because of the 

' 	Budge and Von Cramm were "He was awarded the Ger- morals conviction," 	Budge MIAMI (Ar') — The Mi 	i am 
rivals before the outhrtak of man Iron Cross on the spot by said. "I last saw him on a visit Dolphins have signed free agent 
World War II. Budge defeated 

the general, who was not aware to Bad Nauheun, Germany, in Ike Bill to fill the spot vacated 
the German Lathe final round of 

of his political persuasion. It 1947. by Injured wide receiver Nat 
- both Wimbledon and 	United 

was reported that Hitler and Budge said Von Cramm Moore. 
States Chamnionshins at Forest Goes-trig were Livid.." should have won Wimbledon In Hill, who was put on waivers 
Hills They alsometbiaDavis 

Liter Von Cnasmzu was J 1W, but he was ordered to lose by the New Orleans Saints ear- 

Cup duel that some have called 
ad by the Nazis on - a morals toapro-Naxi player tnanear- lier this year, will serve onthe 

the greatest match ever played. 
charge, a Wit on his record that 11cr round. Before the U.S.-Ger- punt and kick-(f squad and as 
pursued him the rest of his life, man Davis Cup inter-zone wide receiver for the National 

"Gottfried was superb on the "Goering told Von Cramm match at Wimbledon in 10, Football 	League 	team, 	a 
;cmrt. beautiful drokes evttY that there had been reports that Hitler phoned Von Cramm spokesman said. 
'lnch a sportsman," said Budge, he was homosexual," Budge minutes before be tookthe The 5-foot-II Hill played for 
"Yet he was one of the WI- related. 	"He suggested 	that court against Budge and said, Catawba College In Salisbury, 
luckiest men I know. Gottfried 	plead 	guilty 	to 	a "All Germany Is watching — N.C., and later with the Chicago 

"He was anti-Nazi," Budge morals charge rather than face wlzi one for the Fatherland.." Bears and Buffalo Bills. The 
recalled. "Yet be was a Ger- action for being aMI-Nazi. He Budge won a 	thrilling 	five- 180-pound receiver is from 
man sports hero and a dose promised Von Cramm that he setter, Winston-Salem, N.C. 
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BIGTire 	 Service& Wheel  
Hwy. 17-92 2600 Orlando Dr. 

______ Sanford, Fla. F iiu 11 Ph. 321-0920 

r 	 FRONT 

$2895 ______ 	DISC ______________ Oft 	 Us 

2*HEEL (ROSIT DISC I.staa ,'a.. l 

$31 blake pads , Ins91ct 'Nd:.Jic a4.M V4 'ON's 	 . , 
does not ,fk)uds ii. whwsl 

1,41 

4W)4E(L DRUM.? (Pt f'$i4Il fl. books "s 34N at I ,out ij øP 	• 1fl191c1 Dual tiydl$uI.0 5Ø15"I 	 U,li,ll 
add Puid 	

Additional Parts Extra It MIsled 
. __ 

1bIRIJA' $2895 Compacts 

k8s â, lM a 41W Mf' d 	 31 	Cd 
t 

5.71 
. Sport ph,gs. Condw'u' • I,,,. Er9ne a 
PWtS '0101 . Sal dwell - ,.SoIe I 8,ai'ce 	sun 0 s 
CauOutsio • T.si Ilalt153 	 tM.Sot 

V 

All MINI['& 

	

I 	 __ 	$0 95 

	

, p.c*on 	' catlar. c. 
Cosplele fr.4.5l4 M 	w'cds4 PINS 
COMM al ccndswd cai 

	

PARIMUTUEL WAGERING 	 POST TIME 713OPM 
12 power-charged games nightly except Sunday 

	

wito4w brtathless scOon ii the 	ball impacts 'with speedaof 150 mph 
- 	

C
a. i defy gisxity to scale wall,, crash to the court Making returns stilt 

like forts and scconcy. Luxunoua kummodations sad wkwqer 
VTil to tAke your wag s-pay your winruap. 

Lad#a Few Thiund.y Nitt 	Piant of f fee parkin 

	

Admission 50$ and up 	 both lad.s of 

	

lUnd.. 1$ not aitittadl 	FsVn,d 8Oui,i,..d, 
For 154(y4f.(q ciii 305/3398721 f1C., 111 am. to 6pm. oni 

711611LI5NORTI4OF ORLANDO ONHWV. 17-92 
URN PARK - CASSfLBIIRY — MIU1IS FROM 1-4. FREE 	Passenger - Any Size 

MOUNTING RECAPS 
WHEEL ie BALANCING 

$1.00 

	

SANFORD PLAZA 	 WINTER PARK MALL 
Open la.m, to  p.m., Monday thru Saturday 	 Open $ a,m. to  P.M. Monday ttiru Saturday 

	

Op*nSundayl2:3Oto$:3Cpm 	 Open Sunday li:3OtoS:3Op.m. Calalog center Ph. 322.1020 Store Ph, 323.1310 	 Catalog Center Ph. 444 13.44 Store Ph. 447-4333 

Ding 	BaIt, 	II 	74o 	7. 	17 	Charlie Other 	Highlights 	Margaret 
Angels. 	I) 	Hojaka. 	II 	Pace Kinney 	• SO 	Joe Mangen 'SO 
Makers, 	IS 	Oou Rollers. 	lb 	Sum SANFORD BUSIPICSSMAC$lNL$ 
Pin Good Standings 	The 	Unlucky's 	24 J. 
High 	Games 	Kathy 	McDdniels hits & Misses?? 10. The Coot Breeze 

141. 	Jon 	Ervin 	Bowled 	ill, 	Pat 7710. 	The 	Victors 	It II, 	File 	''13" 
Harris 	I)), 	Jim 	Ekern 	215). 	Jim 18 14. 	Carbon 	Copies 	IS 11, 	Alley  
Ervin 700. Don Groman 211. Jerry oops I? IS. The PhototlaIt 16', IS, ,. 

Croft 	714, 	kit 	John 	704, 	ten S B M 	1616 	Pick ups 	1616. 	No 
Ervin lii, Gloria Aver?? Ill 	W" Namet IS' 	15 	

; 	T?'.I 	.i.ctr,t 	I) 
Barbour Ill 	Pam Lawson 162 1 7, 	lute 	'I)" 	Spares 	1517. 	Sunday 

Hgh 	Series 	Ja','r 	Elern 	5.16 Express 1517, 	F'ool;sh 	Four 	Ii It. 
J,imes Ervin 531. 	Ellis Gross 	572 Alley Cats 14 1$. Ups & Downs 	II 
'? Johnson $17. Danny Con ¶jfl 15 	The 	Pdsknt 	1 2 20, 	Th 
[.in Gorman 591. 	MaO), 	Johnson Dreadnuts II 21. Ne'r Do Wells 7 
512. 	Kathy 	McDaniels 	116. 	Pam 25 

Lawson 471 High Games 	Lee Garrison 721. 
' 	 Converted Splits 	Max Smith 57 9 Gordon Honeycutt 	215, 	Jim Starr 

Other 	Highlights 	Pam 	Lawson 711 	Patricia 	HudlOy 	200. 	Nanc 
99. Star of the Week. Krank kalka Moore 196 

'61. 	Ellis Gross 	' 66 	Kathy 	Mc High Series 	Bernard Hudley 542. 

Daniels 	• 62 Ed 	Jackson 	537. 	JIri, 	Slrr 	3.37 , 

DELTONA FINBUSTERS ,Vill,am 	Berirent 	$31. 	Gordon 
S(n4ings. 	HIS 	& 	24 II. Honeycutt 	52$. 	lee 	Garrison 	539, 

LuCky 	Strikes 7311 	Ga(oqa 	1113. Diane Marshall 511 
Spli ts 5. Misses 23)1. 	Leftovers 73 Converted Splits 	Kathy Basur 
13, Ding Dongs 22 II 	Crackeriacka 7 9 10. 	Louise Murphy SlO. 	Dotte 
77 II, Maybess 21 14. Hi Lot 20 16. Hogan 510. Bill? McCa)ly 67 
Strikers 	19 17. 	Jilts & 	J,ns 	IS IS. Other Highlights 	Slarof the Week 
Woodpick,rs is is. Easy Go et' 	I! Garrison 	• 134. Jim Starr 	• $1. 
72. E Z Marks 11 19. New Yorkers Nancy Moore • 82. Lou ise Murphy 
16 30. Spoilers 16 70. 	544 	14 20. ' 76. William Behrens 	• 69. 	Diane 
Buckeyq- 	IS 21. 	Dynamos 	152). Marshall 	67. 	William 	& 	Kathie 
Ohini's II 22, Hi Balls II 22. 	Ringers Settrtns Turkeys 

1173. 	'opeyes 	1913. 	Four SWEETWATER OAKS MIXED 
.. Diamonds S 77 high Game 	Ron Coult 207 

High 	Games 	Mike 	Burke 	1 95, High Series 	Bob Lewis 541, Rcri 
Eu)oh Offheus 194, Joe Mange-n. Don OiMorco 565. Bob Meirert 531 
Burhennie ItS, Bob Wilson 181, Joe 
Ferrer 1 75 	Arthur Sirel 	17$. 	Ben OYP4ATRONiCS MIXED 
Kiesel 	Ill, 	Chas 	McDonnell 	Ill. Standings 	I 	Spacers 	It, 	2 
°hiI Auguto 	169, 	Viola 	Koch 	161, Sandbaggeri, 	3 	Brown Sugar. 	I 
Amy Weick 161, Norman Becker 161 . Soulhpi* , 	S 	Pure 	Pleasure, 	6 
Winilred 	Spencer 	166. 	Margaret Unpredictables, 	7 	Jay 	Jays 
Kinney 141, Trudie Lights#y 162 Raiders. S 	Trotters. 9 "R" Gang, 

High Series 	Mike Burke 497, Joe JO 	Geneva Gems, 	Il 	4 SIan, 	II 
Ferrer 491, Phil Aiaquslo 184, Don Spinning 	Pins, 	I) 	Turkeys, 	II 
Burhenne 41, Ben KieSiel 175, Ar Alley Cats. 
thur Slret 171. Joe Mangen 167. Mac high 	Games 	Ed 	Be-eisner 	2'2S. 

1.AcKibb.n 	166. 	Bob 	Wilson 	16.4. Donnie 	Anderson 	7 13. 	James 
Winifred Spencer 431. Oiivo Westray Jackson 194. Richard Williams 213. 
129, Rose Patrick 129 Ed Mellon III 	Linda Johnson 165. 

Canverttd 	Splits 	Florence Rcsemar,e 	bee-flair 	193, 	Kathy 
Durend 510. 75 10, Evlah Otfhaus 3 Bradley II) 
7 10. 	Ethel 	Spencer 	I S 6 to. High Series 	Henry Sanders $I) 
Winifred 	Spencer 	3 7 10. 	Helen James 	Jackson 	513, 	Richard 
KisIl,nbacr, 	43?; 	Cart 	Long 	5 10; Williams 515, 	Eugene O'Neill 3.41. 
Lou Va)enle 6710. 5 	; Pat Valente Ed 	'eehne, 	$0$; 	Rosemarie 
54. 5410, Lucille Thetcher 3.7, 50, BefSoer 300 
$10 	Mar lore 	',V!',cn 	1 5 1. 	Pirj CIher H'jhbqti?'s 	5!jr of 11,1 4',rCsi 

..'.lrJ.)rel 	'r.', 	I. 1.1 	t).',:Ir: 	'' 
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Ulmer Leads In Ove rall__  Compe tition 

Haves Grabs Gold Medal In Golf Tourney 
cabbage Patch Party: Spooning By Light Of Moon 

Henry Hayes of Apopka and Rev. I 'o King of Sanford proved The results ti, date: 

more than a niatth for Tuesday's i hills weather as they each mij.i.uws I Eight-Bill) 
carved out 71s in the golf portion of the Second Annual Golden Age I Thomas Hopkins, 6., Sanford 

2 - 	Frank Green, 71, [k'ltona Olympics over Sanford's Mayfair Country Club course. 
Since the Callaway Handicap System was used to determine n1 3 - 	Robert Steele, 57, Sanford 

scores, Hayes and King deadlocked for first place. but a niatch of ('lIi-:cKERS 
the cards declared Hayes the gold medalist with King taking the I 	A.C. Madden, 76, Sanford 
:,llver. 2 	Robert Steele. 57, Sanford 

luis I4'e of Sanford fired a 72 to grab the bronze medal. 3 - John Uliner. 78, Like Mary 
In the women's golf competition. Margaret Kinney. 65. Sanford. notlNoFs 

fired a 73 to grab the gold medal while Kathy Mathers of Orange I 	ilt'rb Smith, 67, Lake Mary 
2 - 	Curtis Finlayson, 8$, Sanford City and Betty Murren if like Helen each shot 74s. how ever, in 

the card matchup. Mathers was declared the silver medalist and 3 - lAniise Ramsey, 65, like Mary 
%urren won the bronze ('ROSS-COUNTRY BICV('l .E lIME 
White the golfers were trying to get things warmed up on the i First heat) 

links, like Mary's John Ulmer, 68, moved to the forefront in total I 	Merle Parker. 58, Sanford f 17:27,5 
point standings as he captured the pinochle tournament, finishing 2 	I-:,iiil Johnson. $9. Edgewater 119.00.5 1 
in front of runnerup Helen Westgate and t.ucia Weaver. :t 	flarIu' Sanford. V. l)el,and 	19:18.11 

11  
CRIBBAGE 

John Harrington, 137, Sanford 

2 - Marcel Thibodeau, 66, Sanford 
3 -- R. l)'Arcy McGee, 30, Sanford 

(;Ol.F 
(Men) 

- Henry hayes, 59, Apopka 1711 
2 - i-co King, 58, Sanford 171) 
3 - 1,01.115 lee, 55, Sanford (72) 

(Women) 
Margaret Kinney, 65, Sanford (73) 

2 -- Kathy Mather, 56, Orange City 1741 
:1 -- Betty Murren, 59, Lake lichen (74) 

PINOCHLE 
- John Uhner, 68, lake Mar'. 

2 — Helen Westgate, 63, Sanford 
3 -. Lucia Weaver, 68, Sanford 

people appeared to enjoy the Two couples appearing to be Bahamas. is a scholarship graduate from up over it and my phone hasn't to 	Candi 	and 	A. 	A. 	I Mac I 
unique gathering. Although the having 	a 	ball 	at 	the 	ball Attending 	from 	Sanford University 	of 	Georgia, 	is stopped ringing. Bill is so ex- McClanahan 	who 	celebrated 
air was a bit nippy, hospitality following attending the Sylvia Woman's Club were Vi Clark, probably a natural at golf. His cited over winning, not so much their 30th wedding anniversary 
was as warm as toast. Those Willi ams.Morris 	Metts 	Jr. president, 	and 	Carolyn 	Cor- father, William A. Kratzert Jr., for the money (s20,0e0), but Nov. 7. It must have been love 
musically 	inclined 	serenaded wedding and 	reception 	were nehius. Lake 	Mary 	Woman's has been pro at Fort Wayne now he won't have to qualify for at first sight. According to Mac. 
the lull moon while hayriding Mr. and Mrs. 	harry (Mary) Club was represented by the (Indiana) 	Country 	Club 	for next year's tours." the courtship was only ten days 
among the cabbage fields. Only Boone 	and 	Dr. 	and 	Mrs. president Elizabeth Iwis. years. Congratulations are in order long. 
the 	most 	favorable 	of 	corn- Raymond L. t Lavern) Bass. 	- A 	frequent 	visitor 	at 	his 
merits were recorded from the Mrs. 	William 	A. 	(Minnie) ,,rnamnth,r'. 	Qnnfn,4 

By the light of the silvery 
moon, did they ever spoon-cups 
of hot chili, that is, in Henry 
Sehiwnacher's cabbage patch. 
Bonrue and llenry Schumacher 
and Bill and Walter Gielow 
were co-hosts at perhaps the 
party of the year Sunday night 

the wide open spaces of the 

Ulmer now has a total of seven points toward the overall 
championship. I Points are awarded on the basis of five for a gold 
medal, three for a silver and two for a bronze. Ulmer garnered 
two points for a third place finish in the checkers competition and 
five more for his win in pinochle. 

Going into today's competition. no less than seven participants 
were deadlocked for runnerup honors with five points apiece, 
including Thomas Hopkins, Robert Steele, A.C. Madden, Herb 
Smith, John Harrington anti Henry Hayes. 

Harrington, 67. Sanford got his five points by finishing in first 
place in cribbage on Tuesday. with 66-year-old Marcel Thibodeau 
second and H. DArcy McGee third. 

Despite Tuesday's chilly temperatures that saw record lows 
recorded throughout the state for that date, eight singles tennis 
matches were played by the men at Emma Spencer's Courts and 
the ladies played three singles matches. 

One of the favorites in the men's competition is Emil Johnson. 
69.ycar-old resident of Edgewater. The retired U.S. Army Major 
has competed in many U.S. Lawn Tennis Association seniors 
tournaments and in 1968 was the national 60-plus singles cham-
pion. 

lie grabbed off first place medals in the mile run and the ping' 
pong competition in the Golden Age Olympics last year and took 
runnerup honors in the discus throw and 220-yard (lash. This year, 
he's entered in six events, including ping-pong, tennis, bicycle 
racing, the mile run, the 440-yard dash and the discus toss. 

Hopkins got his live points by capturing the gold medal in eight-
ball billiards competition while Steele got the silver in checkers 
and the bronze in billiards. 

Madden's five points came as a result of his win in the checkers 
tournament while Smith won in dominoes. Hayes' points all came 
on the strength of his gold medal performance on the links. 

Today's events included another heat in the cross-country 
bicycle races, rotation billiards, bowling, bridge and canasta, 
ceramics and crafts, horticulture, ping-pong, tennis and a dance 
contest. 

Merle Parker, 58, Sanford, took the first heat of the bicycle 
cross-country race by tooling around the live-mile course in the 
good time of 17:27.5. He was trailed by Johnson, Charlie Sanford 
of Deland and Steele. 

The competition runs through Saturday with the track and field 
events the biggest of the big matchups planned for the final day. It 
will be held at Seminole High's stadium and includes the mile run, 

0-yard dash, 440-yard dash, 100-yard dash, 50-yard dash, shot 
pit. discus throw, softball throw, football throw, running 
broadjurup and standing bcoadjtanp. 

All events are free of charge to the public. 
An awards ceremony and dance on Saturday night will cap the 

week-long activities for those persons 55-yvars of age and older. 

Schedule Of Events 
THURSDAY, NOV. II 

Bicycle - Cross Country 9 a.m.-I1 a.m. 
Bowling 1 p.m. & 3 p.m. Bowl America Lanes 
Ceramics & Crafts 9 a.tn.4 p.m. Chic Center 
Horticulture 9 2.1111.4 p.m. Civic Center 
Tennis 10 a.m. Emma Spencer's Club 
Pancake Race (unisex) 3 p.m.. Ft. Mellon Park 
*, Spaghetti Supper 6:30 p.m. Civic Center 

FRIDAY, NOV. 12 
Bicyclei Dash Event) 9a.m. Civic Center - 1 p.m. Finals 
Ceramics & Crafts 9 a.m.4 p.m. Civic Center 
Horticulture 9 a.m.4 p.m. Civic Center 

SATURDAY, NOV. 12 
Croquet 1 p.m. Ft. Mellon Park 
Horseshoes 10 a.m. Ft. Mellon Park 
Shuffleboard 9:30 a.m. Shuffleboard Club 
Trick & Field 9 a.m. Seminole Iii Stadium 
Angling 2 p.m. Ft. Mellon Park 
Wheelchair Race 9 a.m.-l1 a.m. Seminole 111 Stadium 
* * Awards Ceremony and Dance 7 p.m Civic Center 
*Spaghetti Supper $2 Each Plate 
* *Awards Ceremony & Dance $1 Each person 

C.."., i,,,s,,,_, a .J 	ta ,IuUlC, 

Schumacher property off South 	bonfires and tiki torches, 	throngs of 	 The General Federation of Kratzert Sr. is still on cloud Bill headed for Sanford Mon- 
Two Avenue. 	 Two huge tables held chuck attending the lively fete. 	Women's Club Southern Con- nine after her grandson, Bill day, bearing his trophy and WOMEN About 600 guests relinquished wagon edibles and beverages 	 ference over the weekend at Kratzert III, and Woody Black- gold Mickey Mouse watch, to 

their usual party gowns, furs and several took turns stirring 	Activity was bustin' out all Howard Johnson's Convention burn won the Walt Disney have lunch with Grandmother 
and tuxedos to don country and dishing up piping hot chili over in Sanford over the Motel, Orlando, attracted World Golf Classic-National Minnie and his aunts Rose 
attire and have the time of their from a huge black wrought iron weekend. The Annual Sanford clubbers 	from 	Georgia, Team Championship, ending Weekley and Evie Parks, 	Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, Nov. 10, 1976-18 
life. Special lighting effects 	wash pot. 	 Policeman's Ball was as Florida, Alabama, Mississippi, 	Sunday. 	 among others. 
were provided by the full IflflOfl 	\Vhjtt looked like acres of hopping as the preceding years. Puerto Rico and The Grand 	The 23-year-old champ, who 	Minnie said, "Fm so geared 

Cook Of The Week 

Family Plays 'Guinea Pig' To New Recipes 
By EI.DA NICHOLS 	plained. 

	

the tomato soup mixture 	butter is melted, add vanilla. 1 t. salt 	 Mix ad dry ingredients 
Herald Correspondent 	Besides being a nurse at 	 Mix 

all dry ingredients together. 	Heat milk and butter until 1 cup sugar 	 2 t. vanilla 

Seminole Memorial Hospital, 	 and the dry ingredients Sift flour and baking powder 2 rounded L cornstarch 	together. 	Add 	rest 	of When 	Joyce 	Cable, 	Joyce is active in her church, alternately into shortening. 	together. Beat eggs thick and it. vanilla 	 ingredients iexcept nuts) and 
Longwood, announces, "Well, 	the Messiah Lutheran Church Fold in nuts and raisins. Bake 	foamy, approx. 3 mm. Add 	Put milk in heavy pan and beat thoroughly. Add nuts. 
we're having a new recipe 	of Casselberry. She assists her 

" 

at 350 degrees, 40 to 45 mm., in 	sugar gradually and heat 4 mm. add cooked rice. Just beore it Bake in 9x13 inch pan, at 350 
tonight!" a chorus of, 'Oh, 	husband at political functions, 	 13x9 pan. 	 longer. Add flour mixture and comes to a boil, gradually add degrees, for 1 hour. lop with 
no!" often greets her (he is chairman 
statement. Laughing, she said, 	Democratic Party in Seminole 

of the milk mixture alternately to the the rest of the ingredients which whipped cream or cream 
SOFT FROSTING 	milk and butter. 350 degrees, have been thoroughly mixed. cheese-confectioner's sugar 

"My family is used to inc trying 	County), works with Sertoma 12 cup milk 	 for 35min. Use 2-9" round pans, Bring to a slow boil, stirring to icing. 

/ 
out new dishes on them. Some 	Wives; is interested in the 2' T. flour 	 greased. 	 prevent curdling. Pour into a ih .. l.. ...I 	•L.. .1_,. '' 	 L_ IiI',T. dIU 	'4llII1' Lilt') 	don L. (A)uITJgICiII 	Society 	and 	helpsIi). - 	'W ,7 tmeat anti make paste CINNAMON CAKE bowl and criss-cross the top 

. 	The 	entire 	Cable 	family, her husband in his work in the  Cream; Follow above directions and with 	sprinkled 	cinnamon. 
including three sons and her society. . 	. 13 cup sugar pour 1 cup of sugar and cm- Serves 10. 
husband, Rod, all have a sweet Joyce's 	mother 	in 	Con. ; .1 / L1 cup butter namon mixture over batter Just 

CARROT tooth. "We all like desserts, so I necticut, 	gets 	credit 	for 	the .,fl . L1 cup shortening before putting it in the oven -PINEAPPLE CAKE 
amalways interested in recipes deliciously different tomat ' 	 . 	 . , Beat together, when paste is lone cup per pan). 

3 cup flour 

for 	:;wccts," 	she 	said. soup cake and soft frosting that 
' 	-:' 	 — 	 p .• 	

.. cool, add I L. vanilla, beat till FRENCH CHERRY PIE 
24 cup sugar 

Newspapers, 	magazines 	and follow: . 	 _________ t. fluffy. 1 baked 9" pie shell 
2 1. bakIng powder 

friends are all sources for her TOMATO SOUP CAKE 
- I 	3 I 	ox.) cream 

2 t. cinnamon 
recipes. She doesn't just collect 1 T Crisco . 	. ________ '.' SNICKER DOODLE COOKIF.S 

cheese 
1 t. 	da 

em 	t.iher, 	she 	rt.ill'. 	tries TggButter Mix together thoroughl>
I 

7 cup confectioner's sugar 

"__3 	. 	- 	
I 

cup shortening 1L3 cup vegetable oil 

Fish is a great favorite with 1 cup sugar i-i_uu 	_ ' 
12 cup sugar 

1 cup whipping cream 
2 cup grated carrots 

her family, according to Joyce. I t. cinnamon ' . . 	,. 	 4 2 eggs 
cup cherry pie 

1 cup walnuts (chopped) 

"My husband and sons like to I I. nutmeg . 	. 	 - 	

.; 	 . 	 ' 	, 	

, 
Sift together and stir in; 

fiHing 
1 cup crushed 

fish. 	They 	clean 	what 	they I I. allspice 211 cup flour 
• Beat cream 	cheese, 	sugar . 	

Pineapple 

catch and generally cook it. We 	i cupurnamo soup 	 . 	
I. L1tiU0 of tarter 	 lob 

and vanilla together. Whip 
iuu lire tiatom mouu. 	 L 

Joyce is pleased that boys are 	02 ci. 	flour 
C- 

I. 	( 	salt 
cream 	and fold 	into 	cream 

now offered courses in home 	1 cup nuts  
Chill dough. Roll into balls the 

cheese 	mixture. 	Pour 	Into 
pastry shell, spreading evenly. 

economics in school. 	'My boys 	12 cup raisins (Herald "r,o by Elda Nichols) 
size of small walnuts and coat Chill. One hour before serving, 

are learning to cook. They bring 	Cream shortening and butter 	.lovce 	('able 	with fresh 	baked 	Snicker 	l)oodle with cinnamon. Place 2" apart cover with pie filling and return 
home the reci pes they use and 	together. Add sugar, egg, and 	Cookies on 	ungreased 	baking 	sheet. to refrigerator. 
often try them here." she ex 	baking soda to tomato soup. Sift 

Bake up at first, then flatten out SWEDISH RICE PUDDING 
4 

Birth 	Con trol Issue 
with crinkled tops. TM degrees. 
yield, 5 doz., 1" cookies 

2 
	cup 
 rice 

i Bring toa boil in double boiler, Stirs Anger  
hOT MILK CAKE 4 cup milk 

2 cups flour Cover and reduce heat-cook 

fly ABIGAIl. VAN ilL ItEN 
2 t. baking powder slowly one hour or more until 

I didn ' t . I wait for you every 1 cup milk soft. Stir occasionally I 
E'.t'rv Sunday 	when 	I 	t(-.k day s lb. butter or margarine 1L2 cup milk 
r bra long ridti. Id fill up the (, .W 2 L. vanilla 2 eggs, beaten with 
ii with other residents. Then 

I)EAII G. W. 	Volunteers who 4 eggs additional i CUP milk 
day, a nurse asked inc if I 

hit nursing homes if oul> 2 cups sugar 
h 	 .,, ,, 

I )EA It ABBY- CHICAGO 
('IIICKEN said he was afraid 
he'd feel like less of a riian if he 
had a vasectomy, and you said, 

- If you're afraid you'll feel that 
s. the chances are you 

talk with the residents there are 
vulnerable to a lawsuit were Ito offered places of honor in m> 
have an accident with one of Ut. 	

pantheon of heroes. 

-FL)LJR T
Y PES i'.nr 2 

1 	

JOHNSON'S 	sl~ 
 DENTAL FLOSS 

TOI 4̀1 8 0Z LIMIT ONE 

DIPPITy DO 
1MING GEL ......

0: 

PACK OF 5 LIMIT ONE 

PERSONNA 
DOUBLE II 	69' 

TABLET ASPIRIN 

DEPREEIOOCT LIMIT 1 

' PROM" PAIN 
S WITHOUT 

e 
/ 	s UPPER & LOWER PLATES 

NYKO 	LIMIT ONE 

39~1
i 

DENTURE CUP 

1T11.!.. 	IOU 	LOl 	Ugt'T1 ''u'u '' 	Iii WV car, or it on.' !e!I - 

that he place the birden of birth women everywhere who are etting in or out of it. DEAR ABBY: I) you think 
control on his wife' striving for equality with men. Alter that, even though tn' it's all right for a man who is 

Abby.ou 	blew 	it 	On 	a I'll take 20 lashes with a copy heart went out to the old people, married and has four children 
number of counts f (hi' 	Equal 	Rights 	Amend- I stopped taking them for rides, to go out with other women as 

I. Since when is being a father meat. but I did visit with them as often long as it doesn't interfere with 
the ultimate sign of manhood? E)EAII ABBY: You printed a as possible. his home life? 
What does that make males letter 	recently 	from 	a 	well. There is Just no good answer 

I can't receive mail 	at my 
who desert their children' intentioned 	woman 	who to 	the 	lwbleiti 	of 	loneliness place because nothing around 

Since when should women .iigicstei1 	that 	volunteers there. Mama used to sit oUtside 
here is private, but I need an 

bear the full responsibility for occasionally take occupants in the door in 	a rocker, and once 
answer fast. 

birth control so the male can nursing homes for an 	'outing" when I drove up, I said,' Mother. IWRLINGAME 
feel like a ''man.

" instead of visiting them amid what are you doing out here" 
Using your logic and his, the same four walls they stare Its told!" DEAR BuItI.IN(;AME: 	It's 

does his wife become less of a at da> after day. She 	answered, 	''Iii, 	just NOT 	all 	right. 	Besides, 
woman 	after 	she 	loses 	her My 	o%5iI iiiother went into a waiting for you." I kissed her regardless 	of 	what you 	may 
abilits to bear etuldren" nursing home at age 91, and and asked, "how did you know think, it HAS TO interfere with 

.•thb>, how could you" remained there until she died at it was Sunday? She answered, his home life. 
l)EAI( I). K.: 	It was easy. 

(lid attitudes die hard. having 
)weu taught by a loving mother Ladies' 
that ''Papa comes first," 	my Hi Fashion.. h rtponse was automatic — and S 'oes .tthmnittedl> 	sexist 	and CLASSIC COMFORT 
thoughtless. 	My 	apologies 	to 

Taiia 

REGINA 
ELECTRIKBROOM 
VACUUM MNER 
sNGLt SPIED 	REG 29 99 
eOotl. 5*511 

LiStS DINT CUP 

2488 *STtAOO6 
krf;N6 SAGS 
tfl.CLUSIVI 
10131 CLIMiIR 

I 1G 24 II 29k' 

NOW 	NO 	REUSABLE ALUM 
TURNING or 
MEAT TO GET 
BROWN 	C In ROAST 

l

IO

ulL I II WAWA LIFTS MEAT (.1 
lOTTOM 01 

 
PAN #4100  

COWLITI S.',IING 
— J 

REIG HH 
uF.'uuIgI 

N90 
!09000 

t fit 

5" x 7" 
GIFT 

I ENLARGEMENT 
5 WITh $ICblATOl FRAIIIIII 

I 	

FROM YOUR COLOR NIQATIVE  59 *mmd bs.tI4 w4rP-0 W 04 
itvscD,e him.. its • yt m. I. 
.ssks WKSd p.i6 os ygw hall- 

all. d,IssISAal...... 	- 
I 	 -. '  - - - - - — I 

Just Arrived 
o Perfect for 4111-1a luakoilstd t 	- 
fall & winter fashions 	- 

White and Black Patent 
Sizes 5'-j'lO 

Beautiful classic 
PUMPS 

Tones of Rust or Black 	- 

- 	 Patent—Sizes 5 to 10  

WEDGIES 
14"- 

a variety of styles and colors. 
Sizes 5 to 10 

$897 and 12 
- 	Always Shoes & Bags 2 For $5 

1R ESTO 

	

HOT 	k, I / 
DOGGER 

88 
COO K S 1 14' H I 

211) 9 Cl 

SOUTHBEND 630 

SPINNING 
REEL 

STAJNLtSS  
STEEL BAIL 388g REG.  
$459 

CO, 

. .CLEAN.A 
FISH COMBO 

tAGI V141 44 lO&JD*1TM 
PU'.IPI(,tCLAMP $ 

	

' 	LtS III It 
5 

SMI * TM 599 REG - S 

Rev. Leo King, pastor of the First Methodist church, 
Sanford. sends one flying down the fairway enroute 
to a low net 1 in Tuesday's golf competition in the 
Golden Age Olympics. His score was good enough 
for a silver medal. 

Limited 	- 
Qiantituc 

4 

now 
.1 

 

999 
6-Piece 
COOK and SERVE SET 
Cu 10405 "i,t''4 	il'S flum 

I, ,.',.'it.'r to oeui to tjlji' 

bc) 1 	qt. dish and 8 i t , 

skillet, both cosert'tI. two 

I ', Cup pO!1S. 

Open Stock Value $25.4() 
- Open r 

'iLi.i tO 

? p
.m. 

CAL 

:1ll 

520 S. Maple Ave. 
Ph. .122.0300 	Sanford 

SANFORD: CASSELBERRY: 
930 STATE ST., 	 SEMINOLE PLAZA AND 

SANFORD PLAZA 	 I4I3SEMORAN BLVD. 
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Thanksgiving Enhanced /With s Iand Flavor 
- 	pieces. Meanwhile, soakk 2 cups 

of the coconut in milk for 15 

X11 minutes. Sprinkle remaining I -. 	. 	 cup coconut in a shallow baking - 	\ 	'k•. 	pan. Place in a preheated 400- 
degree oven until golden, 4 to S - 	-. 	' 	 minutes; set aside. Rehydrate 
chopped onion and minced 
garlic in one-half cup water For 
10 minutes. In a large skillet 
melt butter. Add onion and 

	

,-, 	 garlic; saute for 5 minutes. Stir 
in curry powder; cook and stir 
for 1 minute. Add coconut 
mixture and one cup of the _____ 	reserved broth. Simner, 
covered (do not boil), for 30 
minutes. Strain through 

By AILEEN CLAIRE 	the South Pacific and Carib- cheesecloth, squeezing out as 
NEA Food Editor 	bean have become a part of much liquid as possible. 

America's melting pot society Measure liquid adding more 
Thanksgiving is an American and their recipes are being broth to measure 2 cups. Return 

	

phenomenon. But, perhaps turned out in nwnerous kit- liquid to skillet. Add ginger. 	u"0n1ut. Serve with rice, if 

we've got in a rut as far as the ct'ens from coast to coast. 	Mix flour with 3 tablespoons 	desired. Makes 6 portions. 

menu is concerned. 	 cold water. Stir into skillet. 	JAMAICAN SHRIMP 
how many years has yourhlALtllANiURRItD 	Cook and stir unil mixture 	 STEW 

family had the same menu - 	CHICKEN 	 thickens, about 3 to 4 minutes. 	1-3rd cup salad 

item for item - since you were 	 Add reserved chicken. Heat. 	onion flakes 
a child' Not that we all don't 5 pounds chicken parts 	Sprinkle with reserved toasted I z teaspoon Instant 

enjoy the special meaning that Water 
goes with Thanksgiving but 1 lb. salt 
nerhans it is time to vary things 3 cups ( 2 cans, 

minced garlic 
'i cup water 

4 tablespoons butler 
or margarine 

'i teaspoon curry powder 
2 pounds shrimp. 

peeled and deveined 	 ('HO-CH() 
1 can I I pound) 	 (Sweet and sour meet Patties) 

tomatoes, broken up 	I pound ground 
tablespoons parsley 	 lean beef 
flakes 	 1 , pound bulk pork 

teaspoon salt 	
sausage meat, 
crumbled 

L teaspoon thyme 	
crumbled 

salt 
lea%es 

teaspoon ground 
 teaspoon ground 	 ginger 

red pepper 	 ', teaspoon garlic  
I tiibIt'spooll lemon 	 posdcr 

juice 	 1-16th teaspoon 
ground black 

Mix urnuri flakes and minced 	pepper 
garlic in water. Let stand 10 I t cup instant 	 Heat a large skillet. Add pat. 
imainutes to rehydrate. In a large 	chopped onion 	 ties; brown on both sides 
skillet melt butter. Add curry 1 cup water, divided 	 Remove patties; keep wa 
powder 	and 	rehydrated 1-3rd cup firmly 	 Rehydrate chopped onion in 
seasonings and saute 5 minutes 	packed brown sugar 	one-fcurth cup of the water for 
stirring often. Add shrimp, 'a cup cider vinegar 	 10 minutes. Add onion to skillet; 
tomatoes, parsley flakes, salt, 2 tablespoons Im- 	 saute for 3 minutes. Combine 
thyme, red pepper and lemon 	ported soy sauce 	 remaining one-half cup water 
juice. Cover and cook over I tablespoon cornstarch 	with brown sugar, vinegar, soy 
moderate heat until shrimp 	In a large mixing bowl sauce and cornstarch; blend 
turn pink, about 8 minutes, combine beef, sausage meat, well. Pour into skillet, cook and 
stirring occasionally. Serve salt, ginger, garlic powder and stir until thickened. Return 
immediately over steamed black pepper; mix well, but do meat patties to sauce. Simmer 
rice. Makes 6 to 8 portIons, 	not overmix. Shape into patties. for 5 minutes. Makes 6 portio. 

'I 

a bit. 	 4 ounces each) shredded 
A perfect example was an 	coconut, divided YOUR GOOD NEIGHBORLY enjoyable Thanksgiving shared 2 cups milk 

with a few other Americans 	cup instant 
vacating 	on 	the 	island 	of chopped onion 
Martinique. 	Holiday 	feasting 1 Isp instant 
was spiced by a classic onion minced garlic 
soup, a Salade 	Nicoise 	and 2 tbs butter butter 
topped by a Souffle Grande or margarine 

Marnier 	- 	. 	. 	certainly 	a I ISp ground 

departure for those accustomed ginger 

to a Midwestern table laden 2 lbs flour 

with turkey and trimmings. The 
only 	turkey 	spotted 	on 	the In 	a 	large saucepot 	place 
island 	at 	the 	time 	was chicken. 	Add 	water 	just 	to 
someone's scrawny pet seen cover. Bring to boiling point. 
strutting 	down 	a 	gravel With a slotted spoon skim off 
driveway, far more secure than Foam. 	Add 	salt. 	Simmer, 
his U.S. cousins at the time. covered, until tender, about 45  

Still, 	it 	was 	Thanksgiving. minutes. Remove chicken from 
This year why not make some broth, 	reserving 	broth. 	Cool 
changes 	in 	your 	selections? chicken slightly. Remove meat SPECIALS IN THIS AD GOOD 

Those from the many islands in from 	bones, 	cut 	Into 	1-inch NOVEMBER II THRU WEDNESDAY, 
NOVEMBER 81, 11ê 

I 	• I 	• 	 I 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, Nov. 10, 197-.)B 

It' s A Melting Pot Of A Menu For H olidays 
1 i CARNE MECllAD, 	 , ,._ . 	water, salt and any remaining 	 of the vanilla extract and the mixture. Spread cake batter Stuffed eye round ) stuffing mixture. Cover and ______________ 	

cook in a preheated 325-degree 	 bottom of an ungreased in pan. Bake in a preheated 315- roast, larded 	
-----, 	I 	oven two and one-half hours or 	 lSxlOxl-inch jelly roll pan; set degree oven for 20 to 25 

4 pound eye round 	 spices; mix well. Spread over evenly over pineapple mixture 

A.  one-third cup sweet pepper 

' 	
o 

onion 	 -• . 	
and thicken gravy, If desired. 	7 	 . 	brown sugar, coconut, nuts, I towel sprinkled with con- 
Makes 8 to 10 portions. 	 :7 	- 	' 	 teaspoon of the vanilla extract Fectioners' sugar. Let stand 3 to 

" 	 ': 	

Flakes 	 meat to serving platter. Strain 	/ 	. 	 combine remaining pineapple, edge. Invert cake on kitchen 

teaspoon 

 i cup instant minced 

until meat is tender. Remove 	 aside. In a medium bowl minutes. [Amen cake around 

instant minced 	 ) I 	 Spread over bottom of an fashion. Cool. Garnish with 
garlic and the spices; mix well. 4 minutes. Roll, Jellyroll 

( 	
divided - ..- 	 2 cups tI pound 4 ounce 

I and one-third cups water, 	 PINEAPPLE CAKE 1(1)1.1. 

I: cup finely diced ham 	ends of roast; extending to the 	each) Crhcd pineapple 	 - 	
roll pan; set aside. In a medium 
ungreased ISxlOxI-inch jelly Pineapple Topping. 

' a cup finely diced salt 	center. R 	
mixing bowl beat egg whites 	PINEAPPLE TOPPING Rehydrate sweet I cup firmly packed light 	 until soft peaks form. 	In a small saucepan combine 

O 	
l 	tablespoons finely 	 and garlic in one-third cup of one-third cup shredded 	' a cup sifted all-purpose 	the sugar. Beat until stiff but pineapple 	Juice 	with 	2 

pork 	 ptppr flakes, minced onion 	brown sugar 	 divided 	 Gradually add one-third cup of reserved three-fourth cup 

chopped pitted green 	the water for 10 minutes. 	coconut 	 flour 	 not dry; set aside. In a large tablespoons sugar and 1 olives 	 Co in hi n e r e h y d r a t e d ' a cup finely chopped 	 I teaspoon baking powder 	mixing bowl beat egg yolks tablespoon cornstarch; mix 
GINGER BROWN RICE 	white pepper 

1 teaspoon capers 	 vegetables with ham, salt pork, 	nuts 	 ' teaspoon salt 	 until thick and pale yellow, well. Cook and stir over 1 teaspoon oregano 	 olives, capers and oregano. Stir 1'2 teaspoons pure vanilla 	Confectioners' sugar 	Gradually beat in remaining medium heat until clear and 3 cups chicken broth 	 Ina rnediuni saucepan, bring 	leaves 	 in 1 tablespoon of the oil and the 	extract, divided 	 Pineapple lopping 	 one-third cup sugar and one. thick. Stir in reserved one-half 
1 cup raw natural brown 	broth to boiling. Stir in rice, 3 tablespoons olive or 	vinegar. Stuff as much of the a, teaspoon ground 	 Drain pineapple; reserve half teaspoon vanilla extract. cup crushed pineapple. Cool. 

rice 	 iunger, salt, garlic powder and 	salad oil, divided 	 mixture as possible into the 	cinnamon 	 three-fourth cup of the Juice and Gently fold egg whites into egg Use to garnish top of Cake Roll. 
1 teaspoon ground ginger 	sshite pepper. Reduce heat. 	I tablespoon cider 	 cavity of the roast. In a heavy '8 teaspoon ground ginger 	one-half cup of the crushed yolk mixture, Sift flour with Sprinkle with 1 tablespoon 
L1 teaspoon salt 	 Cover and simmer 45 minutes 	vinegar 	

saucepan heat remaining 2 one-sixteenth teaspoon ground pineapple separately for later baking powd€r and salt. Gently shredded coconut. Makes 1 " 	teaspoon garlic powder 	or an! if rice is tender and liquid 2 teaspoons salt 	 tablespoons oil. Add meat and 	cloves 	 use. In a medium bowl combine fold flour mixture into egg cake roll. one-sixteenth ground 	 is absorbed. Makes 4 portions. 	
With a sharp knife, make a brown well on all sides. Discard I eggs, separated 	 remaining pineapple, brown - (feel) crosswise cut from both excess fat. Add remaining 1 cup two-thirds cup sugar, 	 sugar, coconut, nuts, 1 teaspoon 	

BUIJIN DECALABAZA 	 _ 	- 
(PumpkinPuddlng) 

2 cups cooked, mashed 
pumpkin 

4 eggs, beaten FAIRWAY HAS 	_ _ two-thirds cup milk 

F 
two-thirds cup sugar 

	

CASH 	 CASH 	
one-third cup flour L1i 	 1, 	- -.. -"., DIVIDEND 	 DIVIDEND BONUS 	

' 	BONUS 	 2 tablespoons melted 
'I PLA I N ' SELF WISI'dG 	

butter or margarine 
/ 

' PRICES! 

	

PILLSBURY 	HUDSON 	I teaspoon pure vanilla 	- 

FLOUR 	 TOWELS 	 extract  
1 teaspoon ground S LBS BAG 	 JUMBO ROLL, 	

cinnamon 	 well. Turn into a buttered 
' 	teaspoon ground 	 8z8x2-inch baking dish. Place in OUR LOW PRICES HAVE BEEN REDUCED LOWER nutmeg 	 a pan with 1 inch hot water. 
at teaspoon salt 	 Bake in a preheated 400-degree MEAT PRICES ARE LOWERl WITH NO SACRIFICE IN QUALITY, 	 one-sixteenth teaspoon ground oven 50 to 60 minutes or until a 

i Combine all ingredients; mix out clean. Makes 6 portions. 

cloves 	 knife inserted into center comes 

rnvrr 	rirP.*i I 

REDUCED 
SAVE ON YOUR TOTAL FOOD BILL... 

ON NATIONAL BRANDS GROCERY ITEMS. 

LOWER '•.- CIRI,flCAT( 
PER ITEM -40 

11116L. 111 110 CAt" D..CIhO 
CI IllS C ITT 
PER ITEM 

GROCERY PRICES! 
BANQUET FROZEN LOOKIfl Lninese: 	
POT 
	200;  

	

A Welcome Fashion 	PIES 

SEALTEST LIGHT 'N LIVELY 

Associated Press Food Editor 
ht CECILV BROWNSTONE - 	

COR1N1 	ICE 	
HALF 11*08 

Cooking Chinese" has been IS FUN 
a welcome fashion in this coun- 
ry for a good many years. 	

MILK 	GAL. 
 

Now, judging by the super 

	

	 11 - 
markets and specialty food 	 FARM FRESH 	411 
shops carrying ingredients used used, turn the almonds into a 

	

in Chinese cooking and by the small bowl. Arrange the three 	
PRODUCE 

	

current sales of woks, interest containers on a tray. Eaters re- 	 ZELLWOOD YELLOW in this cuisine is on the in- move the lettuce leaves, spoon 
crease. 	 portions of the chicken mixture 

Stir-frying, one of the Chinese into the centers of them and fold 

	

cooking techniques, takes little over or roll up to enjoy in pick- 	 SWEET CORN time once the ingredients for a up fashion. If the almonds are 
stir-fry dish are chopped, served, eaters sprinkle them 
sliced, diced or minced. Never- over the chicken mixture before 

	

theless we've often wished, rolling it in the lettuce leaves. 	 EAR 1 01C along with many other cooks, 'Instead of serving the head of 

	

that some oluwse stir-fry dish- lettuce whole you may, if you 	DELMONTE 
es could be prepared ahead and prefer, separate the leaves and 

	

.served cold. Recent lvwe tried a arrange them around the edge 	BANANAS 	LB. 	15c recipe, developed by an of a shallow bowl, putting the 
Aiiicrican cook, that fulfills this 	cont,ainer of chicken mixture in 
wish 	 the center.) 	 GEORGIA RED  

You can serve this dish, Let- 	Sauce Mixture: In a small 

	

tuce Chicken, as a first course bowl thoroughly stir together 17 	SWEET POTATOES LB. 16c Aith a before-dinner drink; of- teaspoon salt, ' teaspoon dry 

	

fe'red this way at our house it mustard, 1 teaspoon chicken 	YELLOW COOKING 
a great success. However, bouillon granules, P2 teaspoons 

	

you can also serve it along with . cornstarch and 2 teaspoons chili 
	ONIONS 	3 LB. BAG 48c one or more hot dishes as part powder. Stir in ' cup hot water, 

of a main course at a Chinese- keeping smooth. Add 1' 
FRESH SNAPPY style supper. 	 teaspoons minced ginger root 

IETTUCE CHICKEN 	and a teaspoon minced garlic. 	

POLE BEANS 	I.B. 	44c Sauce Mixture, see below 
2 whole leach about 1 pound) 	

rae of the entertainments in thicken breasts 	
a cook's life is creating a good 	

DEL MONTE ROUNDIIIE  
3 tablespoons Soy sauce 	

dish by chance. Here's a recent 2 tablespoons peanut oil 	such' n 	ir hannenino t raw 

Sweet, Savory 
Tas tes Greet 
Party Times 

OLUKIST PREMIUM 	P 	 IN JFCIML 
WHOLE 	 - 

ERS00  
00 ON 

C....No aI. 
LIMIT 	

LB. 	
, 

•i 	
": 

I I 1\0 

c.r, fluiiti' nor ..,,..,- .,,...  

- 	

CASH lk- DIVIDEND 
BONUS 

WHITE 
POTATOES 

US NO I ALL PURPOSE 

20c "Ii 

_LB. BAG 

ti' 
F LLIG A'.., I4l(',O 

CIR?'F 1 A? F _ P!R ,T... 

COLA & FLAVORS SOFT DRINKS 

2101. 26 SHASTA BOTTLE 
NO DEPOSIT 

LOG CABIN 	SAVE 11C 

COUNTRY SYRUP 24 OZ 	 53C 

AMERICAN BAKERIES moo PCT STONE GROUND 

WHEAT BREAD 	8401, 	
54C 

FRUIT FLAVORS 

ROYAL GELATINS 2201. PKG, 6/9.00 
SUNSHINE 

VANILLA WAFERS 1201 	
58C 

9 

	 CASH 
DIVIDEND a  

BONUS 

PALM RIVER 
BACON 

POUND PACKAGE 

40' 
I FILLED Cal,, O'.4Ct'.r, 

C1NT.S,C*ti 
"_PII ITEM 

* I I ! Eff OF 
1 	FAIRWAY FARMS 	0 

k MEDIUM EGGS
00 

GRADE 	 00 
00 

FLORIDA 	 000 
DOZEN 

69' 

71, 

53C LARGE Do 	 M"  

X-LARGE ooz 

"a'ini WW 
DAIRY SPECIALS 

MAZOLA QUARTERS 

MARGARINE POUND 
çgc 

pwr. 

BREANSIORE 

SOUR CREAM 
I * 

FAIRWAY FARMS 

WHITE 

BREAD 
20 OZ. 

LOAF 2 4 Ic 

F DIVIDEND 
BONUS 

I4OTM[L LII1LF 

SIZZLER 
SAUSAGES 

12 01. PKG 

JJij

40' 
I( 	CA S. O,yOtp,O 

C IRTII'(atf 
010 ,TI.,, 

CASH 
DIVIDEND 

L. 
PCGULAR BEEF 

LYKES 
WIENERS 

82 OZ. PKG. 

3C 
( 	CA%.. O' .('.Q 

CERT F 'C All 
".II I?1.4 

'10FREe 
01 01DI 40 COUP01.1 

S? '4 I.'%  
4.41 I'JRC "All OF 

A,S*4V FAIVI 

'4ALI .A.UUM 

ICE CREAM 

lOFRE? 
01 Y0E .40 CO3JPIC,S 

II? .4 1 14 II C 011 P0.4 AN D 
P(1j 

LIQU 104 

DETERGENT 
CC11'C', C.000 JHRU 401 4 4 1 .r.  4 rr'-' 's-ounce can water chestnuts, 	

FRENCH STYLE OR finely chopped 	
Last Christmas a friend sent 	

CUT GREEN BEANS . 	 4 
1 cup finely chopped celery 	

us a bottle of Vanilla Cordial 

mushrooms 
I cup finely chopped. 

	she had made. Somehow orotti- 	EARLY GARDEN 

cup finely chopped 	er it was shoved far back in a 	SWEET PEAS 	 3 
sealimons 	 . 	cupboard and forgotten. 	CUT WAX BEANS OR 

I head iceberg lettuce 	
cupboard and found the bottle. 
Six months later we cleaned ilk 	

MIXED VEGETABLES 	 3 
and -chi lied 
cored, nnsed, drained 	Remembering 	we 	had 	a 	GARDEN FRESH 

Roasted diced or slivered 	
package of tack mission figs at 	

LEAF SPINACH 	 4 hand, 	we chanced 	anointing toasted almonds, if 	
them with the Cordial. The re- 	

STEWED TOMATOES 	 3 
desired 	

suit was delicious. 	You may Have Sauce Mixture ready 	want to consider 	making 	a 

'about 's-inch the raw chicken 	boluia)' tune. 

and at hand. Skin, bone and dice 	botch for serving or giving at 	CREAM CORN OR WHOLE KERNEL 	
3 breasts: mix with the soy sauce 

and let stand for 15 minutes. In 	VANIlLA FIGS 	 TOMATO CATSUP 	 3 a 10-inch skillet heat the oil: 	granulated sugar 
add chicken mixture; stir-fry 	1 cup firmly packed dark  
fast, using moderate to high 	brown sugar  
heat, untilopaque and cooked 	l'a cups water 
through - a few minutes. Add 	i AI1&I 

HERE IS PROOF 
BABY FOOD 	

. 	 SAVE MONEY 

GERBER'S 	

THAT YOU CAN 
00  3 01. 

JAR 

STRAINED 1 2 	ON YOUR FOOD 
BUDGET. 

PETER PAN SAVE llc 

PEANUT BUTTER 	
oz 	

53C 
£ 	FSKIES SAVE lQc 	

11 

CS 1•QQ .i DOUG FOOD 
LIFEDOUY BATH SIZE

'S 0?  
5p) 

CANS ., 
SOAP BAR SAVE 21c 	4/1 - 

ROOM DEODORIZER 

C
141 

s $1.00 r 	
WIZARD SPRAY SAVEI,c 	48c 

l '14 

 

N ,i'4 fj 

.r.•I11tjL1t 

ei..c' t"11 .3•4' . .8 

-145FREC- 
1AI" D'v'OI'sO(OuRQ,,', 
øTN 4.411 COUPO', A',D 

V,,( rJC.* 	OF 
411% IAC. 

DOG FOOD 
)ur..', 	O..[ 1.41.4 .40, 	4 

NO COUNT FACIAL TISSUE 

CAN' 
c *1000 
	 SCOTTIES 	 SAVE7c 	 56 

3 SAVE ZIc 
CANS 	.00 	

HOUSEHOLD SAVE lic 

DETERGENT 

PUREX 	 OOZ,PKG 	68C 
)O3 

CANS 
 

u.00 HALF 
PUREX BLEACH 	 GALLON 	

44C 

	

..00 	AflO tlrAIIrn 
SPRAY 1401. 

BTLS 

15FREE 
C A I.'. U',IOl',O C 1111 P 0.11 
1111, 1"IICOUPC',A',O 

'.R PUICMAII O 
.4*1.4 IIA'IOOS 

6 PACK BEER 
0111.)', 111,00 1.4111 .10, 

30 FREE (~~ 
CASH DIVIDEND COUPONS WITH THIS COUPON 

ANDASIZOR MORE PURCHASE 
AT FAIRWAY MARKETS 

COUPIi'. 0000 1,110 ',Oa 4 10.4 

Jef 7 

water 	chestnuts, 	celery, lengthwise DANANA LUAP (AKL REG, 88c 
mnushrootus and scallions; stir. 1m cups light ruin 
fry fast for a few minutes. Add 
S.jurt- 	Mixture: 	stirring 	C011 

1 pound black mission figs 
In a medium saucepan over MIDNIGHT FUDGE CAKE REG. 'k 88c 

stantly, 	took 	fast 	until low heat stir together the sng. 
thickened and any i'V'5! !1T 

is 	reduced; 	thicken 	and 
ars, water and vanilla bean tin- VIENNA BREAD REG. 

vegeta bles should have only a 
LII suga rs dissolve; bring to a 49C 

light (odtu.g of i". 'hick sauce 
to bind theu 	together. 

boil;. simmer for S minutes. 
Cool. Stir in the rum. Turn figs SCHOOL HOUSE COOKIES lEG. 

LOAF 

into a crock or jar tat least ftc 

49C 001 Makes .Pi to I 	Ups quart.si. Acid rum mixture, in- 
At serving 	imne arrange lot- 

iut't'. 	core 	side 	on 	a 

eluding the vani lla bean. Cover 
let 

PAN ROLLS 	FRESH BAKED 3 ooz. 57C down, and 	stand at rnoui tempera- 

serving dish - preferably a ture for at least 2 weeks before 

1ottd one. Turn chilled ttuciien serving as an accompaniment 

mixture into a serving bowl. If to meat or poultry. 

IUM rIPt) 

r 7/ MIXED ECONOpAC PARTS 	 38 K  
GRADE A 

CUT-UP FRYER 	LB 45 
PREMIUM MIXED PART  

COMBINATION PACK LB 78, __ __ 
GRADE  

SPLIT BROILERS 	 LB 
454 	

ARMOUR * TESTENDER 
QUARTERED PREMIUM PARTS 	 _____ 
LEG OR BREAST 	 LB 58 	____ 	BONELESS 

00 CHUCK ROAST .'. 00 

	

FRESH PORK 	 GUARANTED  
kTO BE TINDERI 

LTT 	OJST 	EVERY BITE IS 	
IC 

FLAVOR THAT 
OF THE 

	

EXTRA NICE MAKES YOUR

SERVE WITH
CAKED POTATOES I8 	

,FULL 

MOUTH WATER 

LB. 	 \ 
£ SOUR CREAM 

QUARTERED CHOPS 	 ARM0UR. 7d 
PORK LOIN 	 LIt 909 
CENTER (UT 

LOIN CHOPS LB ' 68 ff.AMINDER BEEF U. 
CENTER CUT 

RIB CHOPS 	 16 *1e58 	(ttiiiuiisit't'iI iuiIuniII,j (e'iulcr. t'i 'cry cut, ci 'eryllint' FRESH LEAN 

PORK STEAKS 	 LB 	984C 	BLADE CUT 

COPELA'tD REGULAR OR 	
CHUCK ROAST 	 is 	68  

BEEF WIENERS 	 LB 	 88c 	ROUND BONE ROAST LS 9.08 
RAIN PlOT OR MILD 	 GOOD SIZE FOR FAMILY FARE 

SAUSAGE 	 68c 	ENGLISH CUT ROAST .uu 
LYXES REGULAR OR BEEF 

BOLOGNA 	
CENTER (liT 

88 	CHUCK STEAK 	 98 

	

LYKES GARLIC OR 88c 	GLJARANTEEU TENDER 

GERMAN BOLOGNA LB 	 7-BONE ROAST 	 lb 	 98c 
i11 9 i if 	 SPECIAL  CU T CHUCK  

FAIRWAY KOSHER 	 CALIFORNIA ROAST 	$1.18 
CORNED BEEF 	00 	 CENTER CENTER CUT 	

68 

	

- 	 SIRLOIN STEAKS 	LB 

	

13RI5KET - 	 TRY THIS MAN SIZED 

LB 

ar Sp.ciil 	 WELL TRIMMED 

	

pich 73 	
PORTERHOUSE STEAKS 	$1 88 

"''' 	 T-BONE STEAKS 	 $1 78 ;fI.t 14.0, La 
LB WHOLE 	 • 	 lOP ROUND BONELESS 

% THICK END LB Ut THIN END LB ,., 	 LONDON BROIL 	 $ 98 LII 
BONELESS ROLLED TENDER 

FAIRWAY YS PCT LEAN 	
1 LBS 	

La 	I RUMP ROASTS 	 $1 
. 58 

GROUND BEEF 	ORMORE 	LB 68c 
GROUND BEEF PATTIES 

LEAN 
1 LBS 

CUBE STEAKS 	
OR 

	

MORE LB 9.48 	CHUCK WAGON 	
SALE ONION 

$1 LEAN BONELESS 	
)LBS 	 28 	SALISBURY 

STEW 
 

BE 	ORMORE LB IC 	 PEPPER 	 3 LBS. $1098  ' V.,1/..1.) I 	"1' 	 MUSHROOM 	BOX 

FROZEN CHOPPED SIRLOIN PATTIES 	'2.49 
TURBOT FILLET 	LB 1 0 $ 	. 	8 	IRAY PACK 

ITALIAN CHUCK WAGON VEAL PATTIES tAL STEAKS. PLAIN 	LB 	88' FROZEN  

TROUT FILLET 	LB 1.08 
FROZEN OI1ESSED 

SMELT 	 L 8 88 

- -TV' %.uMrLI'( 	 SAVE uc 	 I U 

! 	SLICED TO YOUR ORDER 	 . 	$i 
- •ugrqiirp.I 

HALF 
THANKSGIVING TURKEY 	

- 	ROAST BEEF 	 POUND 	I ii' 10 TO I? LB. SIZE 	S14 95p1 	COLBY 

"it" IWISIING 6 OIAvv 

or' 041115'"0 
 1S. -ft a,t III 

- '' '' ' 
	 LONGHORN CHEESE 

	

00 
	 POUND 

00 

HALF 

$ 'Q 14 TO 1618. SIZE 	99 Q5 	 . crs CRIED 

	

111111 	 CDL Law 
Ab*I e 

TO 20 LL SIZE 	 CHICKEN LUNCH 	VTA515 	
99c 

Ott 	 o..vv 	•95 	MEAT BALL OR SAUSAGE 
6 CULL Z$•V 

SUB SANDWICH 	 EACH 	
96c 

NOW IS THE SEASON To PREPARE FOR YOUR HOLIDAY PARTIES. 
OUR DELICATESSEN PARTY EXPERTS ARE READY TO HELP YOU 
WITH YOUR PARTY PLATTERS AND SALAD ThAV nannost  

3.301 £49404IlI 01 510 1181 J.ii,,IIiII R 53Q 5 	01I000 Ave 	5jn 
4205 Carry 	G,ti iii Iii * 	ItilbiBil All 	* P 1601 N 	himuSi 	111181(4?Tr 
925 S Ouq. a,, iii 5 kmoras ald *P $471 S 	Q.ini Ave 	Pt•i Cat, 
$200 511111 SI,! M4 .",by 	81 12 	MFII4B4 Slam. P.4 	III 	ervall $,IIt 

BOURBON PECAN covered, in small amount of 
POUND CAKE lightly 	salted 	water 	till 	just 

tender, 15 minutes. Add green 
1 ('Up solid shortening pepper, 	cover and 	cook 3 
21z,Cpi sugar minutes more. Drain. 	Drain 
6 eggs 	 . 	

- pineapple, reserving juice; add 
3 cups silted cake flour water to make one-third 	cup 
2 teaspoons baking powder liquid. In saucepan, combine 
I teaspoon salt su,ar, cornstarch, and salt; stir 
' 	teaspoon nutmeg in 	pineapple 	liquid, 	vinegar, 
1 cup sour cream and soy sauce. Cook and stir till 
12 cup bourbon bubbly. Stir in vegetables and 
I cup finely chopped pineapple; heat through. 

pecans t 	servings. 
Preheat oven to 325 degrees SWEET BEANS 

F., grease 	and 	flour 	10-inch 1 pound fresh green beans, 
tub.' pan er B'andt pan. cut into 1-loch 

In 	large 	mixer 	bowl 	beat pieces 
shortening and sugar til light L1 cup salad oil 
and fluffy: add eggs, one at a cup celery, thinly 
time, 	beating 	until 	very sliced 
smooth. Meanwhile, sift flour. L1 cup green onions, 
baking powder, salt, and nut- sliced 
meg; 	add to 	sugar 	mixture Ii cup vinegar 
alternately 	with 	sour 	cream L1 cup granulated sugar 
and 	bourbon, 	beginning 	and 1 teaspoon monosodium 
ending with flour. Beat Just 01 glutamate 
blended; fold in pecans. L. teaspoon salt 

Turn into prepared pan and 11 teaspoon oregano 
bake for 1 hour and 15 minutes 6 to 8 radishes, thinly 
or until done. Cool in pan 15 sliced. 
innutes, then turn out on a wire Cook green beans in boiling, 

rack and finish cooling. 	Pour salted water until crisp tender, 
glaze over cake, decorate with about 10 minutes. 
pecan halves, if desired. To prepare the marinade: 

BOURBON GLAZE Heat oil in a skillet. Add sliced 
Mix 	cups 	sifted 	Con- celery and green onions and 

Fectioners' sugar, 1 tablespoon cook over low heat about 3 
bourbon, 	and 	enough 	water minutes. Add vinegar, sugar. 
I about 2tablespoons) to make a monosodium 	glutamate, 	salt 
pourable glaze; beat until very and oregano. Cook and stir until 
smooth. Pour over cake. boiling. 	Pour 	hot 	marinade 

(,Ltl- I'AShIIONED sauce over the drained green 
PEANUT llRlTrlJ: beans. Cover and refrigerate 

1 cup sugar for 	several 	hours, 	stirring 
cup light corn syrup 	. occasionally 
cup water At serving time, blend in the 

l' 	cups raw peanuts thinly 	sliced 	radishes. 	Serve 
' 	teaspoon vanilla beans cold or reheated. 
1 teaspoon baking soda Makes 4 servings. 

In 	small 	sauce 	pan 	cook SLICED TOMATO. 
sugar, syrup and water to soft. CUCUMBER MARINADE 
ball stage 1 234 to 240 Ft. Add 1 tablespoon instant 
raw peanuts. Continue cooking minced onion 
until syrup is light brown and 2 tea.spoon.s dry mustard 
meets hard-crack test 1300 to lt2 teaspoons garlic 
310 Fi. Remove from heat. Add salt 
vanilla and soda, and mix well. t 	teaspoon basil 
Pour onto oiled baking sheet, leaves 
spreading 	thin 	as 	possible L1 teaspoon coarse 
When mixture is nearly cooled, black pepper 
wet hands an cold water, and 

Iv teaspoon marjoram 
tarn candy over, stretching to 

I tablespoon Worcestershli'e 
desired 	thinness. 	Cut 	into sauct 
squares or break Into pieces. 2 1 4 teaspoons liquid 

Yield' 	Approximately 	3040 Sweet 10 
PiI,'ct's 

1 cup wine vinegar 
SWEET AND I cup cooking oil 

SOUR CARROTS 3 medium tomatoes, 1 pouud carrots, peel sliced 
and slice diagonally I medium cucumber, 

I medium green pepper, thinly sliced 
seeded and cut in I-inch 

Put Ln.sta,nt nmunc'ed onion, dry 
squares mustard, 	garlic 	salt, 	basil 

I 8-ounce can pineappk leaves, 	pepper, 	marjoram, 
chunks In own juice Worcestershire 	sauce 	and 

one-third cup sugar Sweet 10 into a jar. Add wine 
1 tablespoon cornstarch vinegar and cooking oil Cover. 
ti teaspoon salt Shake well. 	Arrange tomato 
2 tablespoons vinegar and cucumber slices in shallow 
2 teaspoons soy sauce pan. 	Cover 	with 	marinade. In saucepan, cook 	carrots, Refrigerate at kast 4 hours. 

SI 
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Low Cho Br'l'ghtenHol'i*day Runnil'nq For Cabi*net  Under Carter 

Plan a party all guests can enjoy with plenty of appetizers low in cholesterol: 
Tuna Pate Loaf. top: Cheese Ball Mimosa 

Bake A Batch Of  
I _ 	 . i 	1_ 	- . 	 -- 

.JpeLuuu DIQWE1IS 

For Bicentennial 
By CECIIX BROWNSTONE of wax paper stir tngether the 
Associated Press Food Editor flour, baking soda and salt. In a 
John Adams, second Presi- small saucepan over low heat, 

dent 	of 	the 	United 	States, stirring often, melt together the 
wrote: 	"General 	Washington chocolate 	and 	butter. 	In 	a 
always asserted 	and 	proved inedluin mixing bowl beat the 
that Virginians loved molasses eggs until thickened and lemon 
as well as New Englanders color; add sugar, molasses and 
did." 	To help 	celebrate 	our vanilla and beat to blend. Add 
Bicentennial 	in 	culinary chocolate mixture and beat to 
fashion, 	here's 	a 	version 	of blend. Add flour mixture and 
Brownies 	America's favorite beat to blend. Stir in walnuts. 
cookie bar - using that early Pour into prepared pan. Bake in 
American ingredient. Although a 	preheated 350-degree oven 
these 	Brownies 	have 	rich until edges come away slightl 
chocolate 	flavor, 	molasses from pan - 40 minutes; a cake 
gives them a deliciously 	dif- tester inserted 	in center 	will 
ferent taste. NOT come out clean Place pan 
BICENTENNIAL BROWNIES on a wire rack to cool for li 
12 cup flour, stir to aerate minutes. Turn out onto rack: 

before measuring remove paper; 	with another 
teaspoon baking soda rack turn right side up; cool 

Is teaspoon salt completely. 	Remove 	to 	a 
2 	squares (217 ounces) cutting board; 	with a 	sharp 

unsweetened chocolate knife cut into four 2-inch strips. 
1-3rd cup butter or then cut each strip into four 2- 
margarine inch squares. Store tightly coy- 

2 large eggs ired. Makes 16. 
1 cup sugar 
1-3rd cup light or dark G1E 	I molasses THE 

teaspoon van.Ila 
1 cup coarsely clipped UND 
walnuts 

Line the bottom of an 8 by 8 My 
inch cake pan with wax paper: 
grease paper. On another sheet 

w 
TUNA PATE LOAF 	lemon juice. Cover and process 	partially skimmed milk 	flash pepper 	 bow l 	flUX 	remaining 	By JOHN VAN GIFSONingredients, form into ball and 	 his position 

 
cup refrigerated 	 at high sTwed until smooth. 	Swiss cheese 	 Associated Press Writer 
eholesterol-Iree egg 	Remove cover and gradually ' cup pot cheese 	 In large skillet meti roll iii sieved egg substitute 	 TALL1IISSEF (AP' Askew s higher education aide 	Two press aides who held society column rumors that he 	Kendrick opened his office 	Kendrick said that after a 	A press release describing migrants contemplate over- 

-substitute 	 add tuna. continuing to process 2 tablespoons chopped pimiento margarine; add egg substitute until cumpletely covered, 	- Florida was an 
 

erve as deputy director of press relations positions in Car- may be Potornae-bound. 	door one day last week to (its- httle probing he discovered the Tallahassee author Glovia Ja- throwing Castro." 
cup skim milk 	 until smooth Pour into oiled 7 	toptionali 	 and cook over medium lost heat Garnish 	with 	addition il 	

state in Jimmy Carter por

to s 

	

anL 	the Carter campaign in Florida, ter 's campaign may lx on their 	I haven't had an contacts cover that co-workers had gtv 	prank 	is hatched by liii 	I (HI I S Jaw book Florida A 	i matter of fact there are 
marrh is another possibility. 2 cups soft bread crumbs 	x 'i'm x 21 4-inch loaf pan. flake It teaspoon Worcestershire 	until set. N not stir. Turn out of pimiento. Serve with 	 to the presidency, but it ap~ 	 way to Washington. They are with them," tic said. "They en him the bird. There was a leagues who had been working Ificenti-tinial History." has tak- no Cuban-born legislators. 

16 slices breadl 	 tit 375 degrees F. oven 45 	sauce 	 pan-. cool. Push through toast or vegetable slices, 	
pears unlikely that he will re- Dade 

Mike, Abrams, the young 	l'urks, who works for Sec- haven't expressed any interest, giant turkey perched in a crate v ith him to prepare next year's 	n oint' artistic liberties with 	Liii them "senor or sen- 
I small onion, quartered 	minutes. Remove from pa,1 and I i teaspoon garlic powder 	strainer onto sheet of waxed 

 

ounty Democratic exec- retary of State Bruce Sisiathers, and I 

 

n't either." 	on his desk. 	 tilts budget. 	 thr tnith. 	 ior," but there were four legis- 
chill. Cut into slices and serve 	 paper; set aside. In niediulli 	Yield: About 2 cups. 	

ard Floridiam by 
appointing utive committee director who and Walter Wurfel, who works 	Thanksgiving catne early this 	Accompanying the creature 	I It, took the prank in gowl hu- 	Dit- rclease makes this obser- lative candidates who were two-thirds cup parsley 	 1 1 teaspoon salt 	

tany of them to major offices 
 leaves 	 with thinly sliced French bread. 	 in his administration 	

ran Carter's campaign in that for Sen. Richard Stone, D-Fla. year for Odis Kendrick, deputy was a sign reading, "Con- 11101. In fact, the turkey 	atiomi 	'Now Cuban-born born in Havana running in last 
' teaspoon salt 	 Yield. 12 appetizer servings. 	 Lunch When Tim e 'S S ort 	For one thing candidates 	

part of the state, is mentioned 	Meanwhile, speculation can assistant secretary of the De'- gratulations. You have been ap- expected to be the guest of hun. ugi.l,itrs are addressed as week's election, and all four 
d 	NIlJSIiROO.N1 TUNA PATE 	Quick, Easy  is a possible benefactor of Car- only mount. James Apthorp, partment of Ilealth and Rehabi- pointed keeper of the great tur- or at Kendrick's Ilianksvivim: Senim' ist( i in Tallahassee lost. 

teaspoon pepper 	 look ' pound mushrooms, 	
I 	Cabinet offices such as secre- 

tary of state and seer t 

teaspoon dry 

 'I teaspoon dried dill 	sliced, 	in 	1 	tablespoon 	('OM Ml'flEE I .UN('Il 	 ,tfl(I tut into thin 	 the fllayoimnaise; heat about 	
defense 	II 

secretary of 	
LOIfDA'$ GENERIC DRUG LAW 

need 	- 	polyunsaturated margarine for 	hut (Thicken Salad 	 fan.tiape pieces 	 minutes longer. Off heat, stir rn 	
ie from 	

(_' 	 should save you 
I teaspoons lemon juice 	5 minutes. Add to blender along Green Peas (loverflolls Petit 	2-3rds cup comnimieri ial 	the celery and green pepper , Washin r and ivy  

2 cans 16' or 7 ounces 	with onion and parsley. 	Furs Beverage 	 mayonnaise 	 Sprinkle with the almon, 	
League universities. 	

. 	 / 	....y on your 

each) tuna, drained 	 t'lFE1lI,LMIMOSA 	11(11 CHICKEN SALAD ( -Up finely diced celery 	Servi' at once. Makes 6 s. 	
or 	most of the 	 I 	pr.urlpilon. , . . II 

In container of electric I tablespoon polyunsaturated 	( )tie of the best of the tea- 	1-3rd cup finely diced 	% 	 state's ablest Democratic 	 00 
)liticjans have other plans 

blender, combine egg sub- 	margarine 	 risomi.stslt' recipes. 	 reen popper 	 Ill 	 ' ' Reubin Ask stitute, skim milk and bread 1 cup refrigerated 	 2 cups diced 1 2-inch) 	 cup diced roasted almonds 	 ' stance has said repeatedly
cv., r in. 	 WALORUNS MAKES SURE 	 TURKEYS (TUIUbs Let stand 15 minutes. 	cholesterol-free egg 	 (linked chicken 	 Over boiling water, heat 	I 	 J 	 he has no intention of' ing 

that 	
YOU DO SAVE MORN Add onion, parsley, salt, dr 	sutItute 	 H'.own'e can sliced pineapple chicken and pineapple - about 

	 Washington.
to 	 - 

	

mustard, popper, dill weed and 1 cup grated Jarlsburg or 	tit syrup, well-drained 	20 IllmflUtes. With a fork, stir in 	
use Speaker Donald Tuck- 

er,

MONEY MORE 

 1)-Tallahassee, and Atty. 	 1PP1 	
A41

by .r.or.'cr.r.g on o,'.nse formulary of 
Gen. Robert Shevin, who were 	 fwis 	n.r,c drugs to Provide for more 	 A II VI I 
strong Carter supporters are 	

arid by es?oblshng ..r,, 	 U I • 

• handbag s , 

preparing to run for governor in 	
p'ces Jcr 	q(.r'vrc prPrp$cns 

0 1978 and cannot afford to leave 	 We Work Harder to Make th. 	 NOV. 18 THRU 24 
/0 	0 	*hc state now. 	 Generic Law Work BetterforYou! 

Agriculture Commissioner 
Doyle Conner, a valuable Car. 

bersupporter inF'Ionda,might 	
EVERYDAY LOW PRICE EVERYDAY LOW PRICE EVERYDAY LOW PRICE EVERYDAY LOW PRICE 

be a long-shot possibility for 

..... .. . 
	 Sale 2O 

 
s
has been reported that Carter is 	 Art (a 414 
ecretary of 	 ICE CREAM 	CIGARETTES 	BREAD 	POLAROID 

seeking a Midwesterner for that 	.' 	 WALGREENS -.....-- 

. Reg. $25. Real leather bags in the latest fashion 	 position. 	 ALL POPULAR BRANDS 	 20 OZ. LOAF ____________________ -. 	. 	•. -- . 	 . 	
. 

 

styles Adjustable shoulder straps 	 If so, Conner could still play it 	 - 

0ey, role in helping Carter select 108 Sale 9.60 	 a secretary who is acceptable to 	 C 	 White 

Reg. $12. Polyvinyl handbaq 	 Florida (and Southerni 	
57 	Enriched 	 COLOR 	99 

	

...... 	
_ S With bUrntstio(I 	

agricultural interests. 	 Half-Gallon 	 9 

	

IVA 	 edging Gold-tone 

 

CTN. 	PLUS TAX 	 DANDER 	 PACK 

	

n2ft 	_ 	 Nfore likely than top appoint. 
- 	 - Oft- 	 ments is th nrcibI,t s. " 	 " ru' 	 •-. 	 -. 	 - ., 	 - . • - 	 - . . -.. 	nn! 

...• -• 	 - 	
" 	'• 	 I 	i • 	 . 	 - 	

. 	 j Sale 	.4U 	 number of Floridians will gain 	 . Glycerin 	 , . . ' 	 C 	MYLANTA 	 AIRWICK 	 AQUA NET 
itions Peg. $19. Smooth top cowhde lr'ath'r h.qs with

iniddle-manaement 
in the next administration. 

 
	 SUPPOSITORIES 	',." 

' " ' 

GELATIN
I Nil 

12 Oz. Liq. 	 hi'S TWINS 	 HAIR SPRAY 0 

 

contemporary styling
Former state Democratic 	

C 	

C 

 

Or 

Chairman Jon %Ioyle has urged 

 

I Oz. Pack 	 100 Tabs 	129 	2 In Pack 	 13 Oz. 
Bit. 12 029 	Limit 3 	C-19 	Limit I 	 Limit 2 	 Limit 

	

Varter to consider former 	 itmPl 	1 4'69c Sale 12.80  ~59c ?m 
I 	

Peg. $16. Woven-look Ieath€r bag 	
House Speaker Richard Puti 

- --.-.- - - 
- T . 

- 	 lacing All the newest, nicest shapes 	
gether a team to reorganize tile 

to- 
	r !!IJ :1 1 -1: 	 I- i .'lr i--i / " r 	.1 	P_i L 	

4VJ 
4:11 'IL 

mammoth federal 	

ISCO 11 -v - 	 - 

Sale prices effective thru Sun., Nov. 14 	 bureaucracy 	 ' 	
A 	 v , , 	 w i p 	 !  

	

Pettigrew was the architect 	 I 	 I I 	 - 	 HOUSEHOLD  
S 	

/17 . \ 	 " 	 .1 	 of Florida's 1 %9 reorganization 	 - 	 - 
- 	 ¶ 

/ 'II/i/ 	 .' 	/1 	 law, which undoubtedly had 	- TRANSISTOR I 	 ITEMS  
some impact on Carter as, he 

restructured Georgia state goV- great 	 CANADIAN k;v 

	

Wrilnient after he was elected 	 6 ROLL PACK 	
from WEAREVFR 	Plant Buy Of The Week 

sweater/4(t,4 	 F 	' 	

governor in 1970. 	 SCHINLEY 

	

What could well happen h, 	 MIST ' _ . "çs 
GIFT WRAP ' SUPER 

	

/ 	\ 	 that Carter will tap some Her. 	 GIN BLEND 	
Poptr 60 sq ft Cr 34 sq ft 	SHOOTER 	 FLORIDA 

id.ians who are not in the public -.-- 	
or oily o 	 ' 	RIG 	 . 

wraps. /1 	 ) h'' 	 f 	 \ 	
eyebutareskilledinlieldssuch $59 Cs 12 	Reg. 	1659 .,

$22.99 1 999
RUFFLE f 	

/ t din inist ration. 
as education health finance or 	 . 	 4 
publi 

/ 	

#' 

$' 99 	 - 	 . 	 For making cook ies &

FERN 

	

candy, etc. With fps. 	 A*-, ksonville banker Fre 	 .7 Ja" 
	

d 	 99 	79 

 .t
V. 	 &.speaker, is a possibility. Claud 	 STRING OF 50 	 Z., ~ 	M 

/ t. I- 	

I 

8 INCH 
NGING BASKET S4221 

I 	I 

3-pc. ANCHOR HOCKING 

CHIP& 
DIP SET 
9&5n Bo-Is 
& Rack 
Reg. $3.99 

2.99 
iA L7 0' 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
I 

AD 

cCror 'S  4 

CLIP 
ATiIS ONLY 

THURS.-FRL.SAT..SUN. u 
I 
I 	 I. 

I FABULOUS RING RIOT
tit 

! 	I 

- 	

- 	 %t.At.t. $4,99 	ntOOING SIT 
LARGE it It 	$4.11 each 

___________- 	
- muuu-u • 	' - 

PHILADELPHIA 1299 

	

Solid or osst'd oirs 	
PRESTO 

	

REG. $3.69 	 BURGER 
BLEND 	 QT, 	

- 	 LL'.? 	 99 
15.;;; 0 dl 

ANCIENT SMIRNOFF 
 

Immersible cook tray 

AGE VODKA 
1BOURBON 
I 	

80 Proof 
$59 Cs. 12 

497 A97 e 

QT. 	QT 

RON RICO 	47 
RUM 	40 T 

ASK 

Deep Dish 
.owi.s 

_5 i..-,,,, 

- 	.-, 	
- 

'I 

Save on 
women's 
proportioned 
pants. 

Sale 10.40 

t4 

4 01.., ,.t, to, 

CORDIAL 
or WINE 

2" 

San IMI SetS 

L Sale 14.40 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 

Corn. In, compare With your $IAMIIW diamonds, S.. If you 	 - 	I 
Can 1,11 the difference. You'll be surprised, d4tiVitet 	 Bring This Ad 	I a 	d mu.- many of the wealthy peopie keep their real 
diamonds In the vault and wear (Mae and their friends 

"I don't knew the diff,reic.. Some of these I1ll sold for 

$4.9y 

I as tiih as $21 	 E. .00. All tints set In IS Karat H.G. 
I 	' CPLD ELECTROPLATE 	 : 

Bring this certificate and $499 plus tax and re- 	 TAX 

Iceivea LADIES' 18 KARAT H.G.E. ring, set 	Limit 2 To An Ad 	I 
with '/ CARAT DIAMOND REPRODUCTION. 	 I 

i SPARKLING WITH RAINBOW FIRE. 	
OTHER FINE RINGS

UP 	I 
I 	LADIES' 1 CARAT $5.99 	 I 
I 	LADIES' 2 CARAT $6.99 	Birthstone Rings I I 	

MEN'S RINGS From $4.99 	$499 	I $ I 
I 	 II 

	

MCCORY'S SANFORD PLAZA 	McCRORrS.DOWNTOWN 
Hours: 9:30a.m.. 9p;m. 	 Hours: 9:00 A.M..5:30p,m, 	I THURS..FRI..SAT. 	 THURS.FRI..SAT. 

SUN. 1:00.5:QOp.m. 

00111 	
I - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1W - ad 

NOVELTY 
SOCKS 

r 
Men's& Boys' 

- 

Onesize 	tube 	socks, 	over 
the calf length. Printed with 

It TV s:ars like Fonzte. Kotter 

199 

 
(v,r,do 	k 	pic. 

... :w 1-'.s"r. 	Ci.'.oI Styling Wsnd 

CRAZY 

CURL 

' 	
A 
18" 

SOUNDISIGN 1177 

POCKET 
RADIO 	-- 1 

	

RIG. 	99 
$5.99 4 

	

Gocu ',OL,nj' Including 	 •4' , \ 

	

hand trup & buttery 	 t, 

PAPURT CALVERT 	 121n1.g.. 23/I" 'I'. - 	- 	 tue 	 Pi,,1no.I.tI..l.. 

SCOTCH EXTRA 	 I 	 AMIFM 
Ornaments 	 RADIO 

SS9 CS 12 BLEND 	 1959 	 saiek 1988 

c fr ees or to, your 

497 	$59 Cs 12 	
... a<i. e 

 

	

BOX OF 20 	 Kodak 
97 Pocket 10 

40T. 	 Christmas 	 0 a 07, Camera 1988 Cards i 
ANDRE 	• 99 	Akoboses 99 & 299 	

- 

CHAMPAGNE I 	
AVerY Practical $.tI 	

(. 	Polaroid - 
3GIFT 

1.0 SIAGRAM'S- BOXES 	 Colorpack 

SCOTCH V.0. L9 E.'' 	 29110 
.' 	

$77 Cs. 12 	Blend 	 SJ'I 	 ,,• 	 - 	s m1 	 1-? 
I - 

	5 STH 

	

- -4- - , 	 To "Guilty Presents 	 Marvaioui 01111 C. (

5TH 	 TOTNRa 25 BOWS 	 OVE 

	

BUSCH 	Cs. 24 	 59 	 :':: 
69C 	3188  

CANS 	 (tug. II loop bov.' r. 

	

.BEER 	(Warm) 	 most popular col or 	 ' 

-' I ' - OWING 	 ,.. waive 

STORE HOURS: 
to 10 P.M. 	 We depend on You... You can depend on Us: 

	

SUNDAY- 10A.M. toll P.M. (Liquor Closed) 	• We cent you t get tial we ad' • Our Policy: Each advertised -tern is r.qui:,d to . Special 'aI.-pevoo 	are 'JsIe.1 D 
PHONE 3231120 RX 321.1230 	 veilisi, so we plan ahead to have be r.adily evadable I,x sale tit or below the Ii. 	"Sit.' or coupoos Any 0111.15 515 c every- 

NOW OPEN TILL 10 P.M. MON. THRU SAT. 	- •m 	IpIa $UPpII. ti a loll-out 	- 	virlisid price at all store. Ilaic. unless spec' 	day Wa'g,s.n prices Som e rg,isr prices 

	

Curl. jitsi see our Cashier for a 	111cally O0hiylie noted its this ad. (Out "As 	quoted map er in onse 5101.1 (Right 

	

Z AYRI PLAZA • SANFORD 	30-day aeIi-prtc. "RAlP4CllEC" 	Advsrttsed" store signs p0011 them Out to you I reserved to limit qiAantI.s on all items 

Peg. $13.  
ester slicks are te*tur,zecj to 
soften the look and feel 
Self-belt with shiny Silver-
!atle buckle Navy, green, 
niach, mown burgundy 
Petite 3-13 Average 5-15 
Tall 5-15 

Peg. $13. Woven polyester 
fashion slacks with double 
loops at the waist Choose 
Shetland blue, Shetland 
green rust, and tail ba o.  
Petite 1-11, Average 3-1 

Tail 5-15 

Sale prices effective 
thru Sun., Nov. 14. 

Peg. $18. Our beautiful aIl-acr1r, 
jacquard knit Snuggiy soft bodi':' 
big sleeve styling with two front 
pockets Black, forest green ri.m 
navy, burgundy S-M-L 

Sale 13.60 
Peg. $17. Our beautiful Aztec wrap 

- 	 sports a colorful combination of 
pretty patterns All acrylic Choos(, 
blue, brown, or grey S-NI.L 

Sale prices effective 
through Sun.. Nov. 14. 

JCPenne 
SANFORD PLAZA 

Open 10a.m. tot p.m. Mndiy thru Saturday 
OPSfl Sunday ll:30105:30pm 

Cat. loq Center Ph. 312-1020 Store Ph. 323-1310 

WINTER PARK MALL 
Open lOam. to If P.M. Monday thru Saturday 

Open Sunday 12:30 to 5:30 p.m. 
Catalog Center Ph. 44441144 Store Ph. 6474333 

ORLANDO DOWNTOWN 
Open t:30 a.m.to6p.m. Tues., Wed., Thursind 

Open t:3Qa,,m. tol:30 p.m. Mondiy and Friday 
Store Ph. 141-4110 

20-oz. Box  
Continental  

Cookies 

99c 	-. 

SALE PRICES NOW thru SAT. 

I
LNWAWJA, WE HONOR 

wAer,aun co. 1916 
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THIS AD EFFECTIVE THURSDAY, 

NOVEMBER 11 THRU WEDNESDAY, 
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0 rese

EXTRA 
Publix  

reservesrves  

the right to 

lwIr..l,,UUl._Il) ) 	limit 	t"'S AV E  
WHEN YOU CLIP & REDEEM THE COUPONS ON THIS PAGE 	

quantities 

sold 
	L 20c 	 2 6 C 
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Is 
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_____ 	 20c Off 	 as 	 'I 
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of 	Vanquish Tablets 

	

is 	 Bismol Liquid 	 , a 

	

Deodorant 	 s 	Strawberry or Raspberry 	'' 	
1 2-ox, bottle 	 ' S 	 pkg. of 30 	 5 

IS I 
	 Techmatic Bands 	

Secret Roll-On 	 :: 	Sunshine Harvest Shampoo 	:1 	 Pepto- 	 is 

pkg. of5 or 10 	 1 Y2 -oz. bottle 	 8-ox. bottle 	 JO. 	(Expires 	17. 1976) 	 a 11. 	(hpeiW.d.,Nov, 17, 1976 	 S 
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is 	 sa IS S Disposable Douche 	is 	Free Hair Spray 	 i a 	Regular, Lemon or Body 	is Vaseline Hand Lotion 200-ct. bottle 	 I 	 pkg. of 3 	 is 	 8-ox. bottle 

	

is 	 8-ox. bottl 	 15-ox. bottle 
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P.k1ix 	 P.kl1x 	 PtHx a a as 
12C Off Label 	 a 	Herbal Essence Shampoo 	11 	 :1 	

Adorn Hair Spray 	 iS 
S 55 IS 

Close-Up Toothpaste 	 s 	Normal to Dry or Oily 	51 	Bayer Children Aspirin Unscented, Ultimate 	IS 	
Efferdent Denture Tablets 'S 

4.6-ox. tube 	 5 	 8-ox, bottle 	 s 	 36-ct, bottle 	 • 	or Extra-Hold 
60-ct. pkg. 17. 	(hpe.sW.4., 	17, 1976) 	 u a 

	

18. 	(ExpuiiW.d.,P45y, 17, 1976) 	a: 19. 	(Expi•sWd.,t4oy, 17. 1976) 	
a 	 13-ox, can 
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I Pubdi S 	 SI William's Lectric Shave 	

gg OF 

	

go 	 IS 	 II 	 I 	
lonol "Non-Aspirin" 

	

ave 	is 	 IS 	 . 	 1Y 5 	 it 	Lime or Regu lar 	 II 	Sominex Tablets 	 II 	Norwich Aspirin 	 Si 

	

ar 	 ii Is 	 Tablets 	 a a 	 3-ox, tube 	 3-ox. bottle 	 II 	16-ct. 32-ct. bottle 	is 	 250-ct. bottle 	 of 22. 	(bpsruW.4. Nov. 17. 1976) 	 55 
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Ia 	 55 	 55 	 Is Johnson's "New Improved" 	I 1 	 Johnson's 	 II 	 Any Dentyne or Si 	Johnson's Cotton Swabs 	55 	 $1 or More of 	 5.5 S 	 Baby Lotion 	 1 	 Baby Powder 	 SI 	 us II 	 TridentG I Is urn 200-ct pkg. 	 a s 	 Any Candy 	 'S 	
10-t. pkg. Is 55 

s 	 9-ox, bottle 	 a I 	 14-ox, can 	
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Econome. Envelope or Polaroid Film 	 ' 	 Skillet 	 S 	 Cube Tray 	 5' 	 Garbage Can 	 Si 
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Glad Large 	 Pampers 	 s 
IS 	 Air Wicic Twin-Pack si 	 Mix 	 a 	 - a 	 as 5S 	 sS 	S.aPine,Sun Citrus 	I' Garbage Bags 	 SI 	Overnite 

sax. 	
Diapers 	 a 	 Instant Milk 	 a 

	

15 	 a 	 s 	Magic Prewash 
Is 

• 30-cf. 	 12-ct size 	 size 20-qt.si 	 s 	orH.rbB.on 	 aS 	 1 5-oz. size 8.1-ox, size 1 	41. 	(bpS.. Wed., Nov. I?, 1976) 	 $ as 
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*1.4 	 JWGreenStamps

I$iCQPQ', AMPS PUSC'S*$'S QI 	 ATTN IWI'. (0010'. *'S Pulis*'.', o, a 
•, 	 us Betty Crocker Potatoes - Has 	as 

	

IS 	- KaroBlueLabelor 	U 	 Kato Red 
Sterling S,It 	 '5 	

Carnation Coffee-mat. 	1 Brown, Scalloped, Au Gratin 	s u IS S Ploinorlodized 	 a. 

	

IS 	Red Label Syrup 	 s 
26 	' 	 a a 	 11..oz.size 	 I. or with Sow'Cream & Chives Label Syrup a 

	

-ox six. 	
- 43. 	(IapflsW.d.,N.v.17,5976) 	 rig. pkg. 	 I 	 pint size 	 si 	 quart size 42. 	(bpS.. Wed., Nov. 57, 1976) 
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Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 

Come join us Its the hearty eafing season 	
4 This week jwe'~re Fri lk In 

are always a welcome gift 	 LoCIMCDnmi mu it 
C 	 Po THE OPENING Q') extensive list otdomesticand ipo 

	

m,.t 	'' 	
/• 	.: 	 li. 	 nf niir NUIHINGUEAIS .,. 	moats and theeses and gourmet 	'I 	 I 	- - 	' 	t. 

	

snacks Our Del manager will be happy .. 	 Publix to help you with your selections 	- I 	_______  

	

main ~O 	GIl Certificates for any amount you 	
Hearty 

start at PutAix, 
th% 	

t1 
51 	

:lhb0mY0x 
% 	 _" \', - manager They re just the right ft for 

for 8 NN 

	

1P* 	 eef Its- 

soon HOMI r 	I 
X - 1- 	

U #0i IL 

	

rt 010,

iees friems or just about anyone 
Jrf 	lace 

PubIix'1'h,Place for 8eJfl 
I J'S~IECTED HEAVY WESTERN BEEF SALE --' 	 Fall's in the air, and 

0=1 
appetites are hearty. 

Fien'; 	Serve a tender, juicy roast' 

	

To
Prices 	Prices
day's Yeo 	

ri' 	,b - 	 ;1 	 from Publix with your 

	

Nov. 11, 	Nov. 13, 	
, 	. 	special touch. It's 

Swift's Premium ProTen Beef Loin 	
1976 	1975 	Difference 	 ,, 	

" 	 .\ 	' 	 --- . 

	time ' 

	

Sirloin Steak .............. ..'1" 	'1" 	.30 	 asurewinnerevery 	. 
Swift's Premium ProTen Boneless Beef Round 	 : 
Top Round Steak...... lb $169 	'1" .30  
Swift's Premium ProTen Small End 	 .-: 	- 	 oily Sliced 
Key Club Steak .......... tb 1" 	'1" .30 T 	' 	-. 	 ..' Ham & Bacon Loaf.... 	99s 
Swift's Premium ProTen 8.t 	 I 	 c 	 Delicious Sliced German Bologna or 
Chuck Blade Steak.... lb 99' 	1119 	.30 	 /- Beef Bologna .............. 'I 79 

. Swift's Premium Pro Tan Beef 	 . 	..-- - 	- 	. 	 Flavorful Sliced Thuringer or 	 C 
Chuck Blade Roast.... lb 79' 	1109 	.30 	- .; 	,,. 	 12 or. Old MIiwluk',i qvottiit 

Swift's Premium ProTen Boneless Beef 	
- :'t",i, ' 	

.. 	 , Beer L,mit 4 	pack 	$109 Zesty-FlavoredFresh.Mode (S.ervewith Fried 	U 
Imperial Oven Roust.. lb 'V' '1" .30  
Swift's Premium ProTen Boneless Beef &. 'M.. 	Wino 	fifth 	

99 	Cole Slaw ...................... .lb 59 	Fl 
(English Cut Roctit, Bnlz.) 

 
"'Selected Baby 

 Chuck Shoulder Roast lb '1" '1" .30 	z'Zi'.'1 , WInO 	OS $229 
A Great Tr.atI Beef Loin 

Beef" 

Swift's Premium ProTen Beef Plate 
 

Fla. Grade A 	
Sirloin Steak.... lb 

$ 129 I 
Short Ribs 	 lb 79 	99 .20 	 Large Eggs 	69 Lean I Meat Beef Full Cut 	 A 

Margarine
Breakfast Club 

	

'. 	 B. 
Loin of 

b 	 oUSteak 	lb 1129 

ef 

r Rib Steak ........................ .1129 
WIN ONE OF 50 	Flavorful Lean Meaty Beef Blade 

r Chuck Roast................... 

IF 
AMANARADARANGE OVENS  

IN THE 

[]HOME COOKIN' 	 - 

RaM CONTEST 
DETAILS IN_STOR,,,,) 	 1171 

Swift'. Premium Oven-Roast 	 .', 

Corned Beef...................... r. 	
SERVE WIT Armour Star )Great with baked beans) 

I lb 	i..,'.. 
Hot Dogs............................ , 

wift'. Premium Sliced Sizzlean 

Breakfast Strips................... 
7- u 	.a ... ..i 

Swift'. Premium Assorted Sausage

NI 
	 Pi 

Hostess Hams---------------------- 	S2 	( 

a., 
Brown ' 	Serve................... 	/ 

Swif I'. Premium Fully-C ked Boneless (3-5 lb. avg.) 

Swift'. Premium Sliced (Hard Salami, Genoa 
lb 

Salami or Pepperoni) 
4-. , 	,s 

Cold Cuts............................ 

49 	L 
funcheon 

scar Mayer Sliced Variety Pak 

 Meat..................
" 

Regular or Beef Style 

Copeland Franks................ ' 	69C 
Swift's Premium Tru-Tender Sliced 

Beef Liver.......................... ' 69 	THIS AD EFFECTIVE 

New Zealand Quick-Frozen (Serve with Green 	
THUR. NOV • 11 

Mint Jelly) 	 THRU WEDNESDAY, 

Leg '0 Lamb ...................... 	'Z' 	NOVEMBER 17, 1976 

CLOSED SUNDAY 
0 

SAVE 6c Ocean Spray Jellied or Whole 

Cranberry Sauce 300 
. 	391 . con 

' 11 
SAVE 37c Stokely Cream or whole Kernel 

303 Golden Corn...... 3 conS 89 ' 

................ 	303 $ Mew..... 	 3 • 

SAVE 40c Delicious with Any Meal, Stokely Honey Pod 	

j tons 

SAVE 34c Del Mont. (Goes Well with Ham) 

Cut Wax Beans.. 3 0303 
cans 

$ 

SAVE 29c with Coupon in Ad - Assorted Betty Crocker 

Cake Mixes...... 2 ISs..z89 
p&,s 

Betty Cracker Chocolate Cream, Vanilla, or Milk Chocolate 

16 55 ..'. .Can Frost ing...... 89c  
SAVE 1 4c Scotties White, Calypso or Assorted 

Facia issue...... 1T 	 200149C i 
SAVE 14c White & Decorated or Assorted Bounty 

Paper Towels ........ ltx  
Tasters Choice Frees. Dried 

,Instant Cof f ee ..... . 	

$349 
pS 

SAVE 44c Non-Dairy Coffee- Creamer, Carnation 

Cof if eemmate .......... ' fair ' 99' 
SAVE 26c Delicious Hater Cold, Upton Quart-Size 

Tea Bcigs 	
. 	 24.t 

øl•P •l•l.I pg 

quantities sold 

A t 

fl 

where shopping Is a pleasure 

00ft I no 

------------------- 
E 1, -I 1/ A 

111J1]'5WGreen Stamps PP 
Plumrose Boneless 

Conned Picnic Hams 
2-lb. can 	 10 

1 	1.....*.4 '.4... 17 '. 
1. .................................. - ...... -----------.a 

.' tilts COUPON *05714 29C 

ASSORTED 	-.-. 

BETTY CROCKER 2/89c 
CAKE MIXES 
18"2-oz.pkg. 

2/$1.18_ 

11121 	12UI.l.211Ii1tW )J 11IIL'Ii 
33313333 333-3)3)3 313 333 

vms couo. *oITs 16C 

HEINZ 	69C 
TOMATO KETCHUP 

l's 
	bottle I jc-OZ. ottie 

85C 

w11u11aniln1w 11iliffiilhiI 

	

THIS AD GOOD 	 SANFORD PLAZA-SANFORD 
AT THESE 	LONGW000 VILLAGE CTR.-LONGW000 

	

LOCATIONS ONLY 	
SEMINOLE PLAZA-CASSRLBERRY Publix 
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Quantity Rights 

Reserved 
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SMALL 	 (a 
MEATY OR 	 0 

COUNTRY STYLE 	 W-D BRAND 
PURE HANDI.PACK 

PORK 	
i iROUND 

SPARERIBS I 	L 	BEEF 	1.01 

n 

WESTERN CORN FED 
FRESH SHOULDER BOSTON BUTT 

PORK ROAST 
KRAFT Mayonnaise  

MAYONNAISE\ '1Ce"v ~ 
T rg 

THRIFTY 
MAID 

W HALVES OR 

SLICED 
PEACHES 

Limit 2 with $3.00 or nero 
purchase excl. cigs. 

Ar a 

PRICES 	 I 

NOV.  _ 3 

	 VO 
KNEIP ROUND 

QUART 

	

3485. 	 SOP 10

DOWN 	 PKG, 	
C 

Borden 

	

3 9 	
RQc I 29.oz. 

CANS U 
Vegefoble and 

Fruit Slicer • • EACH 
79c 

PRICES GOOD VOLUSIA ORANGE, 

IN THESE SUMTER, SEMINOLE, 
COUNTIES CHARLOTTE, 

OSCEOLA, 

ONLY... LEE AND 
LAKE, CITRU 

MARION 
BREVARD, 
COLLIER, 

CORNED BEEF 

LB. 

9Jc 

	

- - 	

. 	 PRICES GOOD 
AM APPlE - 	 HtlP'Z UiN 	 - 	 " 	,.• 	 BORDEN 	 NOV. 

! kér 	? 9" Picides 	89 	7 	A &IF 11 13 

Tea Mix PKG. 
969 F~i 	 EACH 69C 	 UKANO  HEINZ 	 DEEP SOUTH SMOOTH OR CRUNCiY 

Ketchup 
OIJAR1 79c fANUT 	 . 	 . 

	

?R
Drin

VP : 	Butter • 28oz. 919 	
JUICE 

DIE-P SOUTH BARBECUE- 	
- 	 Liaht 	• • EACH 	

- 

Sauce 3 	
• 

900. DLIUrH GRAPE JAJIOR 
$100 

- At(AVQR5CK 	- 	Jeu 	. 2 JARS 	1 
$ 	OUNCAf HINES BLUEBERRY MUFF tN Drinks 

0F24 ...fl-J 	Mix • 	

•
13-01 

	

PXG 
 75c 	' • 

— 

QUARTS 
CLAUSSEN REFRIGERATED WHOLE OR ICICLE 

KOSHER PICKLES . • •
32-or $109 

JAR 

W-D BRAND 	JJ U.S. CHOICE 	/1 
FEDERALLY INSPECTED if 

HEAVY WUTERN W 

'U 

AGED BEEF 	r 1 	
— 	 _ 

W.D BRAND USDA CHOICE BEEF 

CHUCK ROAST 
ALL CHUCK INCLUDING 7 BONE CENTER CUT 

b 	 LB. 89 
Banel.st Be4 

Stew Meat •• . 9 IS ort Ribs 	99c 

BONELESS BEEF LOIN 

N. Y. STRIP STEAK 	LB. $259 
BONELESS BEEF ROUND 

TOP ROUND STEAK LB 
$149 

 BEEF RIB. SEMI-BONELESS 

DID CTFI, 	 !89 - - - 

MOkTON MAIARONI & CHEESE OR CHICKEN, BEEF OR TURKEY 

pot Pies . 4 - $100 
C' CrA All VARIETIES

OAR 	 9C . 

	

Inners 	. SIZE 
ASTOR: (Ot'4.THE-C68 

o rKO. U7 
OALtIC 

ø....O  
PARTY 

$AIM aIuto Piña SIZE $299. 
SARA LEE BANANA NUT, MANDARIN ORANGE, BLACK FOREST 	1 
OR STRAWBERRY SHORTCAKE 

Cakes. .-.. .

1119 

MRS. SMITH'S PUMPKIN, COCONUT, APPLE OR DUTCH APPLE 

4lies - 	 . 

SIZE . 	 . 	 . 99' 
Itm CWCKER 	 - 

f'(NEAPPU jp 

Cake Mix 	99c Coffee JAR 
79 

'.1s& W1441 MUFFIN 	 1M*V 	HOU$ 

Mixes. . 	29C Coffee 	24$ $417 
- 	 SANK 

eMilnot .3 	89c Co3fc . CAN 

Pfbft 

I 

LB. 	 I 
FFF 	

yHsI4ouwEP BOSTON BUTT BLADE CUT 

ORK STEAK 6 
. . . . 

	89 1 
EhiANKs 	99c N_ 

SUNNYLAND SAUSAGE 	969 	 44 
HOT OR MILD RAG 

COPELAND SAUSAGE 
... 	99.

REGULAR OP 14!CK SUCED 

OSCAR MAYER BACON . 	 ____11 
MERO 	

W-E) NANO RCGULA,. rHK SULE Ok ALL BEEF ENGLISH MU. FFINS 39c 	

Bologna. . 99c 

ki W-D BRAND REGULAR, ALL BEEF, AND DINNER 

dfr 	 Wft . 

W.D BRAND COOKED 

rr 
$229

USDA GRADE 'A' 	
W-D BRAND LUNCHEON OR 

COUNTRY CUT PAN READY

awmI 	

KG. 

RESH FRYERS SKINLESS SMOKED 

20--at $169 
SdunusagAhme 	FKG, 

C W. BRAND MEDIUM 

4 sausage . 2 AG $195 
. 	 W.D BRAND BAG HOT OR MILD LB. 	

•', e 	
99c 40 

(CONSISTING OF 2 BREAST QTRS 2 LEG QIRS 2 .'.IN 	NECKS P I flACk, 

MIXED FRYER PARTS' 49c 
bausatie 

* 	 __ 
SAVE 0' — CONDITIONER OR ORGANIC SHAMpOO-;. 	 S 	 - - 

—. 

Faberge . . . 
l
SIE 
i 99c  

SAVE .14 	EX' RA HOLD OR UITIMATt 	 SUPERBRAND 	
2° LOW FAT OR GRADE "A" 

 Adorn, Spray 	89c._ LARGE EGGS GUSTAFSON*° S I SAVE 20 	ALL SIZES AND COLORS STYLE 105 

Dassfiy Hos e . 59* , c 	 C MILK 	I c1 DOZ. 	 — SAVE 40' — REGULAR OR SUPEk 

Ta"map0aw 	• • • 	$133
- Limit 2 doe. wISS.Oo or more 

- 	 - 

 

purchase excluding cIor.Ff,s 	GAL. 
F(L0 TRIAl. CHUNX  

Dog Foo 	s7 Pine Sol 
F 	

2;; 	 Extra Lge. Eggs 	79c 	
i0rine 

. 2 ' 	 1°° W TRIAL CHUNK S 	- 	RA TATIC AflI9M 	

L' i S-( 90 -1 Dog Food V $3 	deaiier 	89c 	Butter 	0
ndOSvn,(Q?r) 

• :.' 99c Margarine . 2 . flEW TAW om 	 VIVA . 	 - 

Ration . 70A'2 5  6" Napkins  

DETIRGINT CARESS SOAP BAN SOAP. 	LUX LIQUID 
BARS 31 C 	3 , flRc J 	$105 

AVTT&k 

-. 	 - SAVE óQ 	BASTER PLASTIC 

/ 
SOFT'N'PRETTY Pltck . . . . SIZE 99 

REGULAR DEODORANT 	 V" BATH TISSUE Ultra Ban . • $117 
BRECK REGULAR OP EXTRA BODY CREME 

Rinse • • • • e BTL $117 'I 	GILLETTE P TINUM PLUS INJECTOR 

I 	 $13 

	

5 	l'IIlI$l1, 
ROLL 	 Biaes .- . -. • 	 I'a:IP - 

PKG. 

BATHROOM 	 CB Radios 	1i 5995 
TANK DEODORANT . 	

79c 	
strr CR(XER O5ION.CRE,i 	srrY.CROCKj 

99 Cake Mix -59c Pie Mix
AfFA 

.,)'7,, 
- 	 . 	

- 	 CRAC!N GOOD 	 - 	 PX 0AhtQ BROWN (,A&K-iE 	 - - 	
- 

eede'df, Rolls 	I PQx G~ 43~ 
1.11 oq •1.' 	-' 	0LX11 DARUNO 	 - 	DIVE t).-*Ri NG Ti.f - - 

	 • • 	
- 	 S 	 - 

,-If LACJI 	 09 	Rrnsrn Bread 2. 	99c Pecan Twirls . . PKG 51'  tA4T c, 	 ' 	•1 	 . 	 . 
1 	

- Bounty TW!E 	65 	we 	s 9 

	
' 49c 

p 
ANDRE' 

COLD DUCK, 
DRY OR PINK 

CHAMPAGNE 

$199 
t. 

FIFTH 

V,,.,,d, 

Wine 

Of 
SUNDAY 

9 a.m.-7 p.m. 

NEW 
, STORE 

HOURS 

MONDAY 
THRU 

SATURDAY 

9 a.m.-9 D.m. 

THE FOLLOWING 
STORES NOW 

CLOSED SUNDAY 
419 F. FIRST ST.SANFORD 

I I? SOUTH ROSLINO . ORLANDO 
GOLDEN TRIANGLE SHOPPING CENTER 

MT. DORA 

FRENCH AVE. & 25th ST. SANFORD 419 E. FIRST ST. 



6C-Evening Herald. Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, Nov. to, 17 

TELEVISION 
LISTINGS '  

Wed n es day 
Wish 	Charles Bronson stars 6 15 	 Saratoga Trunk Gary Coop- 4,6 J 	SEARCH FOR 
Man wages one man war of 6 	SUNSHINE ALMANAC 	 or. Ifl(efgean(B)part TOMORROW 

Evening 
vengeance against New York 625 	 one (Fn) 'Saratoga 	Trut'il" 6$ 	LOVE, AMERICAN 
muggers after his wife and 2 	(Man) WITH THIS RING 	cont from yesterday STYLE 
daughtor .arn assaulted 1974 tTue, Thus) I DREAM OF 	24 	IN SCHOOL TELE- 9 ALL MY CHILDREN 

2 	4 	6 	9 	12 NEWS 
Parental discretion adasod JEANNIE (Wed)D8CC PRO_ 	VISION 	Orange County 12 MARCUS WELBY. MD 

6W EMERGENCY ONE 
7 FAMILY FOCUS FILES IN EDUCATION (Fri.) 	Sct'iool System, until 3pm 12:55 

7 AS MAN BEHAVES 
9 	BARETTA 	AnIanette PICTURE OF HEATLH Ur- 	 930 2 	12 NBC NEWS 

24 	EVERYBOOY S BUSI- 
Comer. 	Ron Hayes guest versify of Florida 	 6W 700 CLUB 1.00 

NESS Baretta hunts the killer of a 630 	 1 	 1000 2 	SOMERSET 
630 

police officer apparently shot 4 KUTANA 	 2 	12 SANFORD AND SON 
CC MIDDAY 

2 	12 NBC NEWS 
down attonting to thwarl a 6 SUNRISE SEMESTER 	 (R) 

4 	6 CBS NEWS 
robbery 

655 	 4 , 	6 	PRICE IS RIGHT 
7 ZOOM 

24 THEATER IN AMERICA 
2 DAILY DEVOTIONAL 	 1030 9 RYAN'S HOPE 

9 ARC NEWS 
The Taming Of the Shrew' 700 	 2 	12 	HOLLYWOOD 1.30 

700 The American Conservatory 2 	TODAY (I 	 SQUARES 2 	12 DAYS OF OUR LIVES 
2 TO TELL THE TRUTH Theatre of San Franciscia pes- at 7 25 and 8251 	 11 00 4' 	6 	AS THE IMORLD 
4 BRADY BUNCH 

OfliS 	their 	version 	of 4 	,6 	CBS NEWS (7 30 	2 	12 WHEEL OF FOR. TURNS 
6 THE CROSS WITS 

Shakespeare s dassic 
a m, Ch 4, local news) 	 TUNE 9 FAMILY FEUD 

61111 I DREAM OF JEANNIE 1000 6* POPEYE AND FRIENDS 	6 GAMBIt 200 
1 	FEEDBACK 	 ' 2 	12 THE QUEST tMiilo 7 	24 SESAME STREET 	6* NOrFORWOMENONLY, 9 $2()cg() PYRAMID 

WILD, WILD WORLD OF trailing an escaped 00rYv'd jTy 9 G000 MORNING AMER. 	COhOStS 	Polly Bergen, Or. 2:30 
ANIMALS 

Hardin) in hopes he will lead ICA: (Good 	 Frank Field 2 	12 THE DOCTORS 
12 TREASURE HUNT them 	to 	their 	Sister, 	the at 7.25 and 825 am. local 	9 DON HO SHOW 4 	6' THE GUIDING LIGHT 
24 MACNEIL-LEHRER RE- auiirio brothers encounler,a news weather, spoits) 	 11 30 9 ONE LIFE TO LIVE 
PORT pathetic 	woman 	and 	her 800 	 2 	12 STU'ERS 300 

730 ff!Dnch child forcing them to 4 	6 	CAPTAIN 	
4 	6 lOVE OF LIFE 2 	12 ANOTHER WORLD 

2 	PRICE IS RIGHT make a tough decision KANGAROO 	 6* 	LOVE. A.,vIERICAN 4 	6 ALL IN THE FAMILY 
4 	CEL FARITY 61111 NEWS W DUCK r DUCK GOOSE 	STYLE (R) 

SWEEPSTAKES 
7 	MACNEIL-LEHRER RE (Fn) MAX B NIMBLE 	 9 HAPPY DAYS (R) 6* THE FLINTSTONES 

6 $128000 QUESTION 
PORT 7 	IN SCHOOL TELE- 	 11.50 24 VILLA ALEGRE 

611111 HOGANS HEROES 
9 CHARLIE'S ANGELS' Ket- VISION Until 330 p m. Duval 	6* 	PAUL HARVEY COM- 3.15 

9 525000 PYRAMID 
Y (Jiid'ffl Srnth) is shot when   County School System 	 MENTARY 9 GENERAL HOSPITAL 

12 MV THREE SONS child nbst'iarxfles a firearm 24 	MACNEIL-LEHRER RE- 	 1155 330 
24 EAST CENTRAL FLORI- 1030 PORT 	 4 	6 	6* CBS NEWS '4 BEWITCHED 

DA REPORT 61111 ALAN BURKE SHOW 
830  6 , MATCH GAME 75 

800 
2 	12 NBC MOVIE 	The 

1100 
2 	4 	6 	9 	12 NEWS 

Still COMMUNITY CLOSE 	' 6M THREE STOOGES 
24 LILIAS, YOGA AND YOU 	 Afternoon 

Great Waldo Pepper 	Robert 6W WiLD, WILD WEST 
900 7 	LILIAS. YOGA AND YOU Redford stars as a barnstorm- 7 MARY HARTMAN. MARY 2 °HIL DONAHUE SHOW 24 zoo 

ing stunt pilot in the 1920s. HARTMAN 1200 
6 MIKE DOUGLAS SHOW 	2 	9 NEWS 

400 
whose 	thirst for action arid 24 AUCTION PREVIEW 

9 	MOVIE. 	 4 	6 
2 	IRONSIDE (R) preempted 

deterrrination to make ui,, for 11 30 (Mon) Valiant Is 	 YOUNG ANL' REST. 
Toes only, see below 

his wartime Ci1eaI by a Ger- 2 	12 TONIGHT TheWord For Carrie" CJadys 	LESS 
4 	GILLIGANS ISLAND 

man 	air 	ace 	(Bo 	Bi'uridin) 4 	MOVIE 	The Hunters' Leorge. John Howard (B&W) 	6* PERRY MASON 
2 	12 	SPECIAL TREAT' 

culminates in an all too real Robert Milchum, Robert (Tu) "Billie" 	Patty Duke. 	9 	NEWS 
Big Henry and The Polka Dot 

rematch staged as part of a Wagner 1958 Story of Korean Jim Backt 	(Wed)' Toys in he 	12 50 GRAND SLAM 
Kid" Drama about a 10 year Hollywood revue War pilots with tt'ietr assorteri Attic' Dean Martin Geraldine 	 1230 

2 old orphan boy and a blind dog 4 	6 	0000 TIMES J j personal and career problems Page  (0 & W) lThUrs I 	 THE GONG SHOW 
Ned 	Beatty. 	Chris 	Barnes, 

oses his lob First of two paris 6 MARY HARTMAN. MARY ESVeIle Parsons 
6W 	MOVIE 	The Thrill of it HARTMAN  6' MERV GRIFFIN Alt 	Doris Day, James Garner 
1963 A doctor s wife beconies 

7 ABC CAPTIONED NEWS 
FOR THE DEAF 1 	24 SESAME STREET 

a TV pitch' girl, and it disrupts 9 THE ROOKIES IRI 
(/\L ENIDA R 

EDGE OF NIGHT 
thOit home life 1200 430 
7 	FALL OF EAGLES Part 6 WILD, WILD WEST MARCUS WELBY MD 
'ye 	The forces of revolutiOn, 61111 THE UNTOUCHABLES Preeurpted Wed, see below 
'opt out of sight by a highly 7 LILIAS YOGA AND YOU WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER lO 9 	(WED ONLY) AFTER. 
etf,oenl police force, begun to 
trouble  

1240 
MYSTERY 	OF 	THE itOubtO Tsar 

 
Ni 

All Souls Home and School Airni, 8 p.m., social hail. 
SCHOOL SPECIAL "PJ AND 

9 	THE BIONIC WOMAN WEEK 	The Nurse Killer 
For parents a! All Souls School children . THE PRESIDENTS SON 

Contemporary dra,rofwjenti. 
v.ricent Price, William WAid- Linda Kay Henning Stars. A Oviedo Rotary, 7:30 p.m., The Town House. cal 	IS 	year 	olds. 	one 	an 
nri. Hemone Baddeloy guest young nurse reports to work in American president's son, who 
Jarrie 	is 	assigned 	to 	im- a 	big 	hospital's 	psychiatric Drug abuse lecture and film, 8 p.m., VFW Post 10050, trade places 	Lance Kerwin 
ersonate tt'ie rieco of a man wing, run by her father, and 200 Concord Drive, Casselberry. Free to public. stars as both 

.sne opccts to inherit a fortune gets involved in a series of 500 

.'hen his strange family deaths and mysterious occur- TIItJB.S1)AY, NOVEMBER 11 2 	ADAM 12 (R) 
;ilhers at 	an eerie boyou rences SISTER, Inc., noon, holiday Inn. 6W MY THREE SONS 
mansion for the reading of his too 7 	24 MISTER ROGERS 

u 2 	12 TOMORROW Sanford AA, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First St. NEIGHBORHOOD 
24 NOVA 	Where ()j The 110 Lake Mary Rotary, 8 a.m., Mayfair Country Club. 12 EMERGENCY ONE 
Colorado Go 	(R) 9 DAILY WORD 

South Seminole Optimist, 7:30 a.m., Ramada Inn, SR 530 
830 130 436. 2 NEWS 

4 	6 THE JEFFERSOfS 4 LATE NEWS 
Sanford Clvitan, 7:15 a.m., Bucks. 6 HOG.ANS HEROES 

When Lionel decides to T 
into his own a3rtJnent Louise 

200 
2 	DAILYDEVOTKAI Sanford-Seminole 	Jaycees, 	7:30 	p.m., 	Jaycee 

6* PARTRIDGE FAMILY 
24 

and George are ml too happy building. THE ELECTRIC 
COMPANY 

Thursday Veterans' 	Day 	program 	sponsored 	by 	Deltona 9 	BEVERLY HILLBILLIES 
ritp will be they he I 

Veterans Council, 11 am., Deitona Community Center. 
AAnrnin,, 	 - 

- 	I- 	 _-. 
Evening Herald, Sanford, FL 

41-Houses 	 51-Household Goods 	 68-Wanted to Buy 

NEW HOME- Out of town area 3 	#e sell our trade in furniture at low 	WE BUY FURNITURE 
Bedrooms, 	I 	bath, 	cent, 	heat, 	prices. Good selection 	 Maitland Auction 

yment 	to 	qualified 	buyers. 	3 

range 	Lot size, 75125'. 539.500. 	
cOUNTRYFuRN. DISTRIBUTOR S 	

119 4116 toll free from Sanford 

NEED 	A 	HOME? 	$300 	down 	- I will buy your merchandise - 
pa 	 _____________________________ 323 5322 . SRIÔ 1 m. East I 	clothes. nic oaks. etc., anything 

refurbished, As tow as $38,000. 	new 	home 	for 

BR, 	jl 	baths, 	central 	heat. 	CLASSIFIED ADS WILL 	FIND a 	you have to sell. 373.1171 

	

MIDWAY- 2 OR. frame, paneled 	everything 	even for yout 	 We buy used furniture 
walls, pine floors. Only 15.950. 	 - 	 ,_ 	 I item or houiefull 

GOLDSOORO- 3 BR. 1 bath, dining 	 - 	call 3229491 
room, trees, frame home. $30,900. 	52Appliances 

COUNTRY CLUB MANOR-? BR. I 	 ' 	 - 	Cash for Antiques. 	Consignments 
bath. 	Florida 	room, 	range 	& 	Kenmore automatic portable 	wa.ited. 	Hi way 	46 	Auction 
refrig 	$11,500 	 Dishwasher, like new. $70 	 Galleries, 372 6972 

373 7526 	 -_  
Cash  WITT REALTY 	Auto Washer & dryer, 3 years old, 	

322.4132 

Req Real Estate Broker, 371 0610 	
good 

3220719 	121 7895 	322.2715 	______ - . 	-_____________I 	Larry's Mart. 215 Sanford Ave 

condition. $150 for the pair. 	For used furniture, 	appliances. 
8490625. 	 tools, etc. 	Buy 	I 	or 	1001 	items. 

41-Houses 

Buy Now So 
Homestead Exemption 

For '77 Is Effective! 
3 BR. I bath. CA. Carpeted and 

kitchen equipped Assume first 
mortgage. $137 monthly, and pay 
1500 dawn on Paijity Move ii, now 

JOHN SAUL'S AGENCY 

Broker. 372 it/i 	Assoc, 373 0.485 
Day 	 Night 

1100 GROVE MANOR-In,. 
maculate home In top quality 
area CHA & WWC throughout 
LArpe eAt in kitchen, family area, 
lot of storage. Beautiful shaded 
tot 132.900  

KISH PEAL ESTATE INC. 
Realtor 	 321 0011 

2011S French Ave., Sanford 

2 Story - I BR, 2'.'i baths. 
Recreational facilities. 159.900. 
Jenny Clark, Realty, Realtor, 322 
1595 

BATEMAN REALTY 
Reg. i4esl Estate Broker 

2638 S Sanford Ave 
373 0159 eves 372 7W 

SANFORD- 3 OR, 1½ bath, central 
A & II, very private, 174.900. Will 
sell FHA. VA  low down or assume 
Present loan. 

HUD FHA VA repossessmons, all 
areas, from $100 down. 

CRANK CON'ST REALTY 
REALTORS_S70 6061 

Eve' 123 39 

Wednesday, Nov. to, 1976-7C 

80-Autos for Sale 

1971 Plymouth Fury Ill, 77,000 
miles. new tires, tune' up, Shocks 
and front end alignment. 373 0017. 

ISiS Corvette, orange', T.Top, 
loaded, Call after 5 p.m 7320111. 

'77 Jeep Commando wagon, 4 wheel 
drive, fecotry air, V I engine, low 
mileage, $7.600 327 S after S 
p.m 

DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 
Hwy 97. I mile west of Speedway, 

Daytona Beach will hold a public 
AUTO AUCTION every Saturday 
night at 7 30 Il's the' only one in 
Florida You set the reserved 
prIce No charge oilier than $5 
registration fee unless vehicle is 
sold. Call 901-233 1311 for further 
dCtaiIS. 

1971 Lemons, PS. PB. Air condition, 
good condition. Must sell. loguiri; 
Apartment 33, Bamboo Cove 
Apartments, 300 Airport Blvd. 

Sanford after 3.p rn 

Unfurnished 	 . 

CLASSIFIED ADS 	 Ridgewood Arms 

- 	30-Apartments

41-Houses 

Seminole 	Orlando -Winter Pik 	
Spacious 1. 2. & 	BR Apis Tennis, 	Oi. 	GARNETT 	WHITE' 

I 

322-2611 	 831-9993 	 recreation room, latr'dry room 	 JOHN KRIDERA5,0C 

swimming. 	playground. 	 Reg Real EstateBror 

and clubhouse. 	2580 	Ricigewoed 	 107W commercial 
CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES 	 Ave. Sanford. Ph 373 6.470 	 W11 	Phone 322 7111, Sanford 

HOURS 	1 thru Stimes 	41c a line 	3 Room Apt., 2nd floor rear, iu W. ! 	LAKE MARY-. Sparking 3 OR, Ii., 
6 Ihru 25 times 	31c a line 	3rd St 	Utilities included 272 7780 . 	fu 

bath 	home With 	Florida 	room, 

MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	52.00 MINIMUM CHARGE 	OvlEDp FTU- Duplexes, Fu 	or 

5:30 P.M. 	26 times 	 74c a line 	

fr 	
central 	heat 	6. 	ar 	Motivated 
r,wner. 173,750,-New FHA 

SATURDAY 9-Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 	 Unfurn., Wooded, Home size lots. 	 Forrest Greene Inc. 
RIDGEW000 VILLAGE, 	3S 

DEADLINES - 

3721 	 ___ 
0 	

5106111 

It 

Noon The Day Before Publication 	3iApartments Furnished 

Sunday - Noon Friday 	 I
I 	

Mature adults. No pets, $93 
I BR, turn. apt., 	nts, wate,jun 

_______________________________________________________________ 	
2'296 otter 4 wk days. 

SN MO PARK, I, 2. 3 bedroom 
trailer opts 	Adult & family park 	

, 	IC) 	C 	) 	T 	"'i,t ,i r 	cii, 
4-Personals 	 18-Help Wanted 	 Weekly 3515 Hwy I? 92. S,intod 	,, 	newer 3 BR, CHA, WWC, paneled 

323 1930 	 . 	family room 	utility, fenced; 	for 

WEDDINGS PERFORMED 	Flurses: RN's 6 LPN's. Aides, Aid 	3 Room 	furnished garage 	aPartö By Notary Public 	 companion. Needed' immediately, 	merit. 	Adults 	No pets 	so per 	 MLS REALTORS 
322, 2026-S P.M. to? P.M 	6250616 	 morith. Phone 372 3167 	

. 	 321-0041 
FACCOWITHA DRINKING 	CLASSIFIED 	ADS 	MOVE 	Air, 	carpeted, 	Quiet 	1 	and 	2 2017 S FRENCH PROBLEM 	 MOUNTAINS of 	merchandise 	bedrooms, 	$123 to $133 month Perhaps Alcoholic Anon'notjs 	every day 	 Adults. Phone 322 1110 

Can Help 	 - 
Call 423 4557 	 The Now Dye'ss Co. Is a new co In 	MONTHLY RENTALS 

	

Write P0 Box 1213 	 the area, that needs full time & 	 AVAILABLE 	 I 

	

Sanford. Florida 32771 	' 	time help 	High school grads 	Color Iv. air Corucf .Maid Serv rs N ilne~s 
Preferred, but positive attitude is 	QUALITY INN NORTH 1a8e 41 

106 Park Ave.. across Iron, Atlantic 	9)11 

HANSON SHOE SHOP 	 the main factor. Earning potential 	I 16. SR 131, Longwood 	862 i000 	

(LAKESIDE 

"NEW LOCATION" 	 is open Call between 12 & 6. 322 	
WELAKA 

	APARTM 

 n 

0 	' 
ENTS}'77 

Bank. Sanford & Central Florida's 	 iiiw. 1st St. 	 V Oor 

business 	Thanks 	 bonuses, frInge benefits o mature

Day 	Service, 	We 	want 	Your 	PLENTY OF MONEY PIUS 	 Efficiency $115 	 ' 

Finest Shoe Repairs. Courteous 	TEXAS REFINERY CORP. offers 	 0326 	 . 	 y 17.97, 	flfOrd
om Ranch Houp Jf1. 9  

670 Or 831.9 77 individual 	In 	Sanford 	area. 	 Utititje 	md  
IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM? 	Regardless of experience, write 	 Call 372 4470 

IN YOUR FAMILY' 	 A. J. Pate, Pres, Texas Refinery 
AL ANON 	 Corp. , 	Box 	ill, 	Fort Worth, 	 31A-Duplexes 

For families or friends of prob 	
Texas 76101.

lem  
drinkers. 	 Buy or Sell 	 I BR apt , kit 	equip . A C. carpeted; 

Or write 
For further information call 123 4387 	 Kosco, Cosmetics 	 adults; no pets; $95 	312 2296 *k -....- 	Call Kay, 372 1714 	 oys after I 

Leasea Datsun including Zoen and 
lri,mck's. For information call DIII 
Ray or Jack Mink, 131.1311. 

JUST MAKE PAYMENTS- '72 and 
'73 Models Call 373 8570 or $34 
4605 Dealer 

'68 Plymouth Sports Fury, rebuilt 
engine, loaded nice condition, 
$100 3239062. 

1971 Dodge Van, Slant 6 
Current inspection, $795 

Phone 372 7061 

1967 Lemans. 2 dr good Condition, 
meg wtieets. Asking $450 Phone 
322043 

1971 VW Super Beetle, everything 
new including engine under 
warranty. Asking 8*50 322 04t. 

Box 553, Sanford, Fla 	32771 	LPN, 	4 to 	12 	shift, 	Geriatric 	cx 	L4ri4urnit,t'. two bedroom 	Seurt1 	' 	 I 
g' 
	SANORA - 

. 	 perience 	preferred. 	Apply 	in 	Depos it 	Adults 	Preferred 
DIVO4CE 	FORMS--- For free •' 	person. Sanford Nursing & Con 	373 75 1 5 

formation 	write 	to; 	791, 	vatescent 	Center. 930 Milbonvilie  

Pompano. Fla. 33061. 	 Ave. 
	 	I 	SOUTH 

32-Houses Unfurnishd 	
' 	L. 

TYPIST- 	Fast, 	accurate 	and 
ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll 	reliable 	Work 	in 	your 	home. 	 ; - 

511 2027 tr 	''/r Care" '- 	r- 'ic 	t 	 3 BR House-- Unfurnished. $110 or 	 Sanfnrd' 	newest rtecldential neighborhood 
"Hotline:" Adults or Teens 	 turnishea 	Call for appointment, 	b. 

- 	- 	-. 	' 	home at your pace. No gimmicks. 	daytime 323 T6OQ 	 I 	 New 2-3 & 4 Bedroom Homes 

	

NEED EXTRA INCOME? Work 	at 	Thursday 	evening 	or 	Fri 

5--Lost & Found 	Licensed organization. Call 321 -- 	-- ---- 	0714. 	 Town Home 	 ..1 , 	 FROM *25j000 SAM'L 	COME 	HOME! 	Siamese 
Sealpoint female SpOye'd, missing 	

Electrical 	Designer. 	Must 	have 	Spacious 3 BR. 7 i bath, with 2 car 

from Mayfair Circle 	Call Dean, 	minimum 31o3 yrs experience on 	garage, 	carpets 	& central 	air, 	 . VA 	Financing-Nothing Down • FHA 
323 0381 	 palletizer. 	and 	de palletizer 	dr. 	CIi,ibhOUSe'. Swimming pool. tennis, 

___ 	CuitsOr related equipment, Will be 	I yr 	lease 	1285 per mo 
Lost- S Cats- Large brown Per 	responsible to design schmetic 	CALLBART REAL ESTATE 	 . Conventional-5% 	Down 

sian cat, 	3 silver 	grey 	Persian 	diagrams around particular logics 	REALTOR 	 377 7499 
kittens 	and 	I 	black 	& 	white 	 on requirements. Must 
tomcat; vicinity of Seminole High 	work 	well 	independently 	with 	BR. 	I 	tiled 	bath. 	carpeted 	 Homes ready for your inspection 

School. 723 7957 	 minimum supervision, We offer a 	throughout, central heat and air 	 and immediate occupancy 
good future with a growing con 	On large shady lot in SarWonii $t&S 

6-Child Care 	Submit resume only 	Packaging 

-_. 
, 	 Systems Corp. P 0 	Box 	Nice 2 OR block home, turn or 

-______ 	'-- 	porat'on here ri Ce4il Flor ida, 	month. Phone' 665 6.111 	
Sanford Ave., 4 Blocks South of Airport Blvd. 

_____ 	_______ 	 FOR INFORMATION CONTACT 
Educational Child Care for as low as 	

Sanford. Fla 	32711 	 unfurn. 3232920 or 322 7129 after 6 

52. weekly if you Qualify. 373 5.121 
pm. 	

S 	Brailey Qdham-323-4670 
Lake Mary- Ufllurn 	2 BR. I bairi or 373 5435 	

w7Tyr'Ty 	Adults only No pets, IllS month 	 BUILDER-DEVELOPER 

Will trade '72 Colt station wagon for 
spinet piano, or sell for 1*00 372 
3656 otter S 

70-Swap & Trade 

WANTELi SELLERS 
BUYERS DEALERS 

Empty your carport of garage.-
Matte $1.5 and have fun swapping 
too! Bring your article, to 
Movieland Drive In Theatre Swap 
Shop Flea Market. south 17 U. 
every Sunday, 9a.m. to So m. NO 
CHARGE Reserve free spaces. 
Phone 372 1216, 7 p m to 9 p m.  
any night 

71-Antiques - 

CHINABERRY TrIbE ANTIQUES 
1306W, First St., Sanford 
Antiques, China, Glass, 
Primitives, Furniture 

Antique Appraisals 
Doll Hospital Service 

Open Tue's. thru Sat .105 

ESTATES, antique. Bought & sold 
by Estate Agents, Billy H Wells & 
Assocte, Sanford. 122 $97 or 
323 2820 

75-Recreational Vehicles 

MuSt Sacrifice 1973 Streamline, 33 
It, Gregory Mobile HomeS, 3303 
Orlando Drive, 323 5200 

76A-Auto Repairs 

Expert MechanIcs, All work 
guaranteed. Reasonable prices. 2.5 
yrs. experience, MoxIey's Garage, 
2539 Park Or 322.3955 Bill 
l3wers, Operator 

77- Autos Wanted 

BUY JUNK CARS - from $10 to $70 
Call 327 1671 after I p m 

MORE CASH 
For Wrecked or Junk 

Cars & Trucks 
Any year thru 1978 models. 7 days 

week Call collect, 565 2 31 

4-4arage Sales 

Garage Sale- Do your Christmas 
shopping. Many new items. Nov. 
9. 106.11, from 7.30 p.m. to 7 p m., 
129 Hidden Lake Drive, off of lake 
Mary Blvd 

Carport Sale- Nov. 17 & 13. Lake 
Mary Blvd Toys, baby and 
children's clothing, stroller, misc. 
Excellent condition Phone 372. 
1541. 

Garage Sale- Starts Friday, Nov. 
12. 28th SI, just off Park Ave. 
Victorian COuch & chair & misc. 

55-13oats & Accessories 

ROBSON MARINE 
2928 Hwy 17 92 

37? 5983 

12' Grasshopper air boat fully 
equipped, electric fuel pump, 
brand new prop, reconditioned 
Continental engine Ready to go 

$i(s) See at 308 W 13th St., San 
ford, Phone 123 5957, 

59-isical Merchandise 

VIOLIN Cozy Stra'iiy,ir'i.js 
. size 1100 

Soger, 322 1822 

60--Office Supplies 

Used Office Furniture 
Wood or Ste'Cl desks. eecutive desk 

& (liarS, secretarial desks & 
Chairs, straight Chairs, tiling 
Cabinets, as is Cash and carry 

NOLL'S 
Casselberry, Ii 92, 830 4706 

62-Lawn.Garden 

PLANT- Smooth. troad leafed 
mustard. l5C $1. Onions 100 
11.25 Floyd Freer, 327 5191 

NELSON'S FLORIDA ROSES 
Woodrult's Garden Center 

sol Celery Ave 

TAFFER REALTY 
Peg. Peat Estate Broker 

"ODE 25th St 	 372 6635 

STOP AND THINK A MINUTE, If 
Classified Ads didn't work there 
wouldn't b. any 

-_- 43-Lots-Acreage  

I to S ACRE tracts. Paved road, 
trees House or mobile home. 
Terry Realty, Realtor, 6200711 

Sorrento- 1 acre lot on Wekiva 
River Road, zcx'sed for mobile 
hom. Asking 17.500. call 665. 
5580 

47-Real Estate Wanted 

3106 Family Pyn!,sl Units W,n?e 
Private Buyer 
Phone 319 5517 

Merchandise 

50-Miscellaneous for Sale 

Zuaranted reconditioned auto 
batteries, 	112 95 	exchange. 
PEEL'S BODY SHOP. 1309 
Sanford Ave 

27.000 BTU window air Conditioner 
unit, 720 volts, 150. Good workirso 
condition 210 Flamingo Dr. after 
1 30 or call 373 3437 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
BUY-SELL-TRADE 

III 33$ E First St 	 322 Sófl 

i.itct'iCn 	Bathroom 	Cabinets, 
Counter tops Sinks Installation 
available Bud Cabeil 377 8057 
anytime 

Stereo AM FM Console; also I 
burner electric range Both good 
condition Ph 373 2957 

Two oil circulating heaters, good 
Condition, matching antique 
buffet and China closet, fair 
cond . termite treated, matching 
vinyl sofa & char, fair cond Call 
377 8571 weekdays, otter I p m 

41-Houses 	 41-Houses 

CCAJNTRY HOME- 12 miles east of 
Sanford, 	Hwy 	115. 	6 	rooms, 	2 
baths, garage, pool, pony, Small 
tractor. 2 5 ac res, all fenced, Good 

or3721797. 	 Ir W - 	It 
terms Price, $19,500 Call 321 0986 

is 
_______- 

South Seminole 	Low Down  

Stenstrom Realty Priced To Buy! 	
W000MEPE.. 2829 Sanford Ave. 

Cozy) BP. 11 	bath. Sunken paneled 	Lovely) BR. I bath home. Wall to 
family 	room 	with 	Completely 	wall 	carpet 	and 	fully 	equipped 
tended yard. Only $72,500 	 kitchen are lust Some of the ex. 

CLIFF JORDAN, REALTOR 
tras 	BPP warranted 	$21,950 

510 Hwy 131, Longwood 	MAYFAIR- 172 Scott Ave Custom 
831 1772 	 3 fIR, 7 bath; has a guest Cottage 

Central H&AC, fireplace, laundry 
Got something to Sell? A Classified 	and storage rooms are lust a few Ad will sell it fast. 	 - 	of 	the 	extras. 	Priced 	right 	at 
IS GOLFING & SWIMMING YOUR 	159.500  

THING? See this pretty I BR, 2 	CITY- 	104W 	25th St. This 2 BR, 2 
Loch 	Arbor 	Great 	for 	en 
bath home of sheer Comfort 	in 	

bath home is zoned ROMI and 
tertaining and for 	large family, 	could be used for other than single  
Ihe large cheery eat in kitchen, 	

family 	residence 	Has 	loads 	of 
separate dining room - family 	extras which makes if a good buy  
room overlooks a Covered patio 	at $32,900  
and 	sparkling 	pool 	There 	are 	

GROVE MANOR- 19138 MellQflyillC many 	more 	features 	for 	your 	
Quality construction, spacious 5 surprise, A minute from the golf 	
DR, 	2 i 	bath, 	central 	H&AC, course. 	A 	fine 	home 	for 	only 	
carpeting 	and over 	2700 sq 	If 149.500 and good terms, 

W000MERE- Immaculate 3 BR, 	living area A good buy for 144.900 
I 	bath, 	split 	bedroom 	plan, 	

Call S.intorij's Sales Leeidpr kitchen equipped 	Owner has to 
relocate $72,7SO 	

322-2420 
TEE 'N GREEN ESTATES- 3 BR, 	 ANYTIME 11 2 bath. central heat & air, kit 

chen 	equipped, 	fenced 	yard 	Multiple 	Listing 	Service 
Reduced 	$7,500 	to 	$72,500 
Terms. REALTORS 	 2565PARK 

VETERANS- 	THIS 	IS 	IT11 	Best 
buy in town No money down. New 	

- a Classified Ad 3 	OR, 	2 	bath, 	kitchen 	equipped, 	
We'll ('yIn help you word it. Call from 572.000 	
322 2611 

Wm. H. Stemper'Realtor 	
Caiit 1919S 	French 	 322 1991 

Eves 372 1496.322 4164, 372 195.4 	
PEAL ESTATE 

Lake 	Mary-. 	Country 	home 	on  
kcallor 	 322 7195 

wooded lot. Spanish stucco) BR. 1 	3 BR. I, bath, red brick 	Must sell 
bath 	with 	family 	room 	and 	Willing 	to 	talk 	terms 	170.0w. 
fireplace Good investment House 	Phone 323 5602. 
..,,i 	1 	ii. 	•iifl 

	

. 	I._...- 
, '3., '.. .. .w., •4U,W'J 	iUU)V and 0 

lots, 130.000 Phone 327 706.4 Winter Springs-) BR,? bath, large 
family room, large fenced yard. 
near new school. Immaculate. 
Must see to .sppeciate Low down 
pavmr" I pt's talk a1l.l4ia 

NEW 3 BR, 2 bath, garage, central 
belt & air condition, wall to wall 
carpet, VA FHA With no closing 
tees $21,900 

L)YNAMIC PROPERTIES 
S V Hard-wick, Broker 

Oplioni 6606611 

IIJ.AI1,Jd"AHiiliII 	plus electric. 3230491 9-Good Things to Eat 	 _________ ___ 
- 	

. 	 Winter Springs- 3 OR. excelip- 	I 
Yot R iir lit F! k .I(l .51.3" 	condition, min. tease 6 mos 51s' Produce'- Farm Fresh Tomatoes,4 

l 	$1 ', mile weSt 04179200 
Lake Mary Blvd. 	 DON'T BOTHER 	

ma No pets Near school 121 C1 

TO COME IN 	 Iou 	Furnished 

Vaterle'Ss 19 piece stainless steel 
cookware Immediate delivery 
Priced for economy 373 4195 

(G
eneva 

ardens 

LuxuryPatio Apartments 

I 	

" 	 Studio,  1, 2,3 
Bedroom Apts. 

Quiet, One Story 
Kitchen Equipped 

Adult-Family 

One Bedroom 
From 

$135 

1505 W. 25th St. 

Sanford, Ha. ' 322-2090 
rol,S%0fl.iIlS MJna9ed ) 

ike Mary, by owner, moving, must 
sell I BR. 7 bath, built in pool, 
central H A. W W carpet, enclosed 
carport, family rm $31,900 373 
Slit 

BALL REALTY 
Peg Real Estate Broker 

SALES- RENTALS 
817W 1st St., Sanford 

322 56.41 or 322 2757 Otter Hrs 
a-.. 

IL LIONS OF DOLLARS in Real 
s sold daily in the 

clOSSilied ads Nothing Small 
Ibot that 

Life In 

94E&vi2de 
Welcomes 

You . 

64-Equipment for Rent 

tnt 	Blue 	Lustre Electric 	Carpe I HArley Davidson 1700 CC, full dress 
Shampooer for only SI 30 per day 	with 	gauges, 	low mileage. 	Call 

CARROLL'S FURNITURE 	668 5693 after 6 p m 

6. 	

Golden 
Wings- 	1000 	CC 	Honda. 

65-Pets- 	 candy, apple red and black, best of - - 	- . 	-' 	. - 	- 	- '' 	
dressed 	Over 14.000 in it. Sell for 

tkingese puppies. S weeks Did, AK 	13.000 	Phone' 372 9763, 	alter 	10. 
C. shots, wormed 	Masked $40 to 	349 5637. 
1100 	Days 842 1501. evenings 831 
4585 	 Motorcycle insurance 

BLAIR AGENCY 
impOell' 	 323 3866 or 323 7710 Poodle Pad-Complete  
professional grooming 	2167 Park 
Ave, 327 4121 	 79-Trucks-Trailers 

1971 Custom 20. 	1 	ton Chevrolet 
6&-Horses 	

p'Ckup new tires, PS. PB. new 

9 00 ...••. 	 aiagnoua Circle or 	Sanford Garden (hub, Garden 
6 	3 	MOVIE 	Death 	 A 00 	 Center, 9:30 a.m. 

9 SUNRISE JUBILEE 
LCYD ENTERPRISES THEATRES 	 FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 12 

11 	I 	MG CXMAIN 	 6 10 	 Seminole South Rotary, 7:50 a.m., Lord Chumler's, 
TnArItIll 	2 	SUNSHINE ALMANAC 	 Altamonte Springs. 

,470 46 (1010 ~W- - - , ~;11'1 Seminole Sunrise Kiwanis, Buck's, 7 am. 
MON 	 Foresters Square Dance Club, 	The Forest. 
TUES 	ADULTS 99(1 Is 	Tanglewood AA, closed, 8 p.m., St. Richard's Church. WED 	

CHILDREN 1:00 Longwood AA, closed, 8 p.m., Rolling hills Moravian 
7j Church, SR 434, 

%Ml Mille Harrison Chapter NSDAR, 2:30 p.m., large 
group 	shelter, 	Central 	Florida 	Zoological 	Park. 

Bea _____ 

L 
you could die laughing! 	_____________ 	

YAC's Club for Singles, 9 p.m., 1201 W. First Sc 
I IW, 	11 11111"q 	,~ \, 	

Hostesses, Mrs. 1. K. Wiley and Miss Edith Beall 

UNLESS YOU WANT 	Efficiency house. $3 per month S50 

TO GO TO WORK! 	damage Singleor couple No pets 
372 3817 after 5 30 	 I 

ExEcurlyL SECRETARY-. 

	

Shorthand, good typing, per 	1 DR House- Unfurnished 5110 or 
S000lity plus . 	 16700 	furnished 	Call 373 3609 ?Qr 

turance knowledge will get you I OR, li bath, central heat & a ir 

PBX OPERATOR 	Experienced. 	Thursday evening or F''cia, 
Good po voice 	, 	 daytime appointment, 	

I I'll 	 ___ 

	

SECRETARY- Extensive In. 	 I 	 __________ 

	

ir.9 super lob with a great cam 	HAROLD 	HALL 	PEAt TV 

en, Ce 	r___, 	 .,. 	 I 	II 'traitor, 37) 5774 

0EV IS SE CE RG I MS I AH 0 C 

MAGCR I CKHSUZUBNCRAM 
R(H E R E D I T VIG U E T R K H 0 S K 
BSNSC IN EGUEOSMORH CL 
KNMUTATANCUNTHTOYGO 
COPGENETAHGINLIMIEy 
RIHYBINFNREMATNEGNK 
A I C H 0 D 0 M 0 0 G 0 N 0 E D N E G 
MARE MA I El MI 	I R 	Y H IC 
AIHYLDTCYONHMEWNY II 
LRGEN LAEHS ENOS LEN CE 
MACU IN IRS UT K 0 GO G R S L 
OVEGREUGENATVBEAI BC 
DJCHROMOSOMESyRNDNU 
MOANATAVI SMUTHOTEHN 

'ill 	ef 	•yliC,,i 	P. , ci.a.Ui, ia, 

& T 	ivi 	.t'. Tennessee 	slow casn ee at 1.75 W 13971 St 
00 Walker, 13 	372 3152. 	 Sanford, Phone 323 I'917 

-- - 	
,,.ii 

- ix, 	•,.,,,i , 	ci 	 Drywall spray rig, 2 ton Chevy 68-Wanted 10 Buy 	truck, in use every day, good 
(OI'iditiOfl (3051 $860130 

YOU NAME IT, l BUY IT , 	 - - 	SANFORD AUCTIOPI 
323 7340 	 80-Autos for Sale - 	 - 

Complete 	Kitchen 	Matching 
it? HIDDEN 	LAKE 	OR 	12 with 	cabinets. Stove, wall oven, refrig. 

central 	heat air, 	WWC. 	Split 	I 	& sink 	Excellent condition 	See to 
bedroom 	plan, 	dishwasher, 	appreciate Phone 6/3 9781 after 6 
diSpoSal. 	Inside 	utility, 	double 	

J 	pm 
garage 531.000 	 _________  

KISH REAL ESTATE INC 	I STORAGE-- WPtSC 	Clearance 	of 
Realtor 	 321 00.11 	used restaurant 	equip 	and 	bar 

2017 S 	French Ave . Sanford 	fixtures 	Chairs, tab)s, sink 	373. 

$170 to $200 Mtg. 
Payment Buys 	' 

	

51-Household Goods - 
a) or 1 Bedroom, 2 bath home priced 

I 	at 130 $34.000 Call 531 3353 or 	FUTU RA 	BY 	SINGER     5jt 
One of Sngers top Touch and Sew 

TRADE WHAT YOU HAVE FOR 	Zig 	Zoo 	machines 	Assume 
balance of 115.5 SOor pay Ill 90 per WHAT YOU WANT 	628 5049 	
month 	Will lake trade in 	Singer 

LARRY SAXON INC 	REALTOR 	equipped to zig zag 8. make button 

Lake Mary-- Only $100 down 	3 OR, 	Payments 	01 	16 	Cali 	credit 
holes 	Balance 	of 	13885 	or 	10 

7 	bath 	home, 	central 	I't&A. 	
manager, 322 9111 or see at garage. 	screened 	porch, 	dish 	
SANFORD SEWING CENTER washer, 	garbage 	disposal, 	car 	

The Old Singer Store pet Cd. eat in kitchen 	1213 tO 	per 
month pays all 	K.ulp Realty. 372 	1030 State St , Santora Plaza 111. 

Classified Ads will always give VOL, 
more 	Much . Much More than 
you expect 

epqriqnceo, 	medica l 
supplies 	 OPEN 

about foreign cars 	 . 	
- 	 Large Wooded Lot, 

CPA.-- S years auditing ex 	 2 	BR. 	unfurnthe,j 	trailer, 	1325 	I 	, 	 Paved StreW, 	Sewer, 

perience 	 OPEN 	monthly 	$ 	security. 149 34.1? 
COUNTER HELP 	 $74 	

Street Lights 	Sidewalks 

	

00 	
' SALES 	REP- 	Office 	mactsn.j 	1973 37' wide, I OR, turn. AC, adults 	 IDYLLWILDE 

	

MECHANICS HELPER-. Learn all 	
34-?bile Homes 	

[[ 	HOMES of DISTINCTION 

Local territory 	Draw %12S 	Scurtly. $100 mo 	322 	93I FOR Comm. 	20R 	mobile 	hØqne', 	furnished 
-WE SELL SUCCESS 	 Plenty yard for children & pets 	 APPOINTMENT 

2131 Commercial 	 37) SliP, 	_!!hee 322 5659 	 I 	 CONSTPUCTION Inc. 

* 	STUDENTS 	* 	
37-Business Property 	

211 W. 2SIh 	Sanford, Fla. 	CALL 322-3103 
Additions 	 Remodeling 

67 Ford Ranch Wagon. AC. new 

pant, excellent COndition, $550 
Phone 666 1)12, 

ON LAKE MONROE - Maylair 
Spacious, Custom I BR. 2 bath.liv 
rm , dn rm , den. eat in kit . 

11  
acre's Privacy Near hosplai 172 
1173 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 

EXPERTS READY TO SERVE YOU 

14 
JUST A PHONE CALL AWAY 

ki 
'Sex With A Smile" 

7:30 	' 	& 
"Judys Little No No" 

FIEIIWAPSHOP 
AND FLEA 11AAR*11 

EYERY$UNDAY,AM 5PM 
CALL 121 1216 

I nstructions: Hidden words below appear forward, back. 
MUST SELL 	2 BR block, City 

utilite's 112 Club Road, Sanford 
Big 1500 refrigerator and Or 
conditioner included at 111,900 or 

. '.9,. ".ITV'I 	 ualjIn,iy, rind cacti and box It in. , 

Cell 	 Eugenics 	Mutation 
Chromosomes 	Gene 	Recessive 
DNA 	 Genetics 	RNA 
Dominant 	Hybrid 	Variations 

Tomorrow: World War II The Giant Spider Invasion 
PLUS 

The Castle of Blood 

- ,;-. - 0 0 • 	 • 	 0 

0 0 
0 

S 
S I 

ii vi ` 	, 	- 	
,-, 	. 	 I 

I I- 
S 

'I 

b 

CONSERVE SANTA'S 
'I 

ENERGY 
5- 

No Service Charge For Loyawoys ' 

ii During November 
I 
I' 

Skates and Accessories 	111 

	

Gift Certificates 	
I. 

 
I' 

I 

: 	•' 	 ' SKATING I 
C DD 
tl. 
199 I 	RINK I 

Ph. 3229353 	 • / 
' , 	

- flo0 W.2Sth St. (SR4oA)' 	Sanford 

. 
..#' 	 .- 
---: 

1974 TOYOTA 
Mark I1,4Dr.,5CyI. 

Auto PS, PB, Air, 

Vinyl Roof 

$2995 

1974 VW 
AT, AC, Model 113 

14,000 Miles  

12095 

1975 MERCURY 

Comet 2 Dr., 6 Cyl. 

Auto, PS, Air, 

13,000 Miles 

2995 

1974 TOYOTA 

Hilux Pickup 4.Sp, 
Camper 

2495 

1973 PONTIAC 

Ventura Sprint 2 Dr. 
V-S Auto, PS, PB, Air 

30,000 Miles 

12395 
1970 CHEV NOVA 

V.8 Auto, PS, PB, Air 
Radial Tires 

1295 
1974 PLYMOUTH 

Fury III, V.8 Auto 
PS, PB, Air 

9795 
1973 FORD 

PICKUP 

V.1,3 Sp., Air 

1895 
1971 FORD LTD 

2 DR. HI 

V.8. Auto, PS, PB 
Air Vinyl Roof 

9295 

1975 TRIUMPH 
Spitfire, 13,000 Mi. 

AM-FM 

3195 

'el, inTer 	l,ruRer, 	xii Ulit  

WinIer Springs . Immaculate I OR. 	Aluminum Siding 	Home Improvements 	Landscaping a 
7 bath with many ratrosMuSt see 
to appreciate 	Call 127 0631 	 wit 	

I 

i 	can 	cover 	your 	home 	h 
, 	

Lawn 	Care - 	- 	..- 	'- 	aluminum 	8. sottit System 	AlSo 	Lcbr'.ari'I S 	Flume. 	Repar, 	Room  
Lake Mary- 	3 fIR, 	t' 	bath 	ew 	Roofing. 	Gutters 	70 	YrS 	E*p 	Addit005, 	Concrete 	Work. I 

bejme 	Under 	575.000 	WiltS 	lets 	Eagle Siding Co 	831 9343 	 Painting, 	Carpenter 	Work, 	NEED 	A 	SERVICEMAN') 	You ii I 
IhOn 	1750 	down 	Government 	 I 	Ceramic Tile, Alum 	Enclosures 	I 	"rid 	bin 	listed 	in our 	BuSiOIS's 
funding 	By 	builder. 	831 t649. 	 32) 6125 	Free Estimates 	 Service Directory, 
Eq ua l HouSing Opportuntr 	 Beauty 	Care 	oir, 	RCfl'OO('i.*4 	Add''.", 	________________ 

(u%io,ii Work 	i. .c "nsr'cl 	Borxleii 

JOHNNY WALKER 	TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 	- Fr,. rstmITe- 	37) 1038 	 Pest 	Control 
(formerly Harielt', Beauty Nook) 	 C E SHEPHERD 

Peg Rea l Estate Broker 	 519E 	First 311 S712 	 Painting, 	Remodeling, 	General 

	

RRREERE
Gnerl Contractor 	 Repir 	Call 373 5$75 

ART BROWN PEST CONTRO.. 
Electrical.' Plumbing, refrigeration 	 2562 Park Drive 

ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 	Cleaning 	 Heating, 	t(e' 	Machine, 	 3228*43 

_______________________________ 	 4 
Residential 	or 	Commercial. I  BROKERS 	

I 	i!.3n____ 	
WANT TO SEE A WONDER AT DOy', 	121 612) 

tIght', 	372 7357 	 SOFA & CHAIR SHAMPOOED 	Roof Repar',, Carpe,itr, 	P0,nt,10, 	WORK' Place a ClaSsified Ad in 
__ _ -_____________________ 	 Only 535 	 I 	Home Repars. Gutter rig. Cement I 	the Evening Herald today 
Cottage. S rooms, I bath. 251 5 	Ira 	 Phone 372 1518 	 -Ark 	Free estimates 	8)1 8667  

St - 	Lake Mary 	$1 1,500 	Phone 
8)0 170] 	 -_____________________ I 	 Sewing 

Dee & Gerry's Cleaning Service -- 	Land 	Clearing 

a,'siunu,y, riluVFiMtsF;R LI 
English Estates Elementary School carnival, 11 am. 

to 4 p.m., Oxford Road. Decorated bike contest, 9:45 am., 
Falmouth Road, parade, 10:30. 

Senior Citizens tour to Disney World. Leave Sanford 
Civic Center, 1 p.m. Return after evening fireworks. 

Longwood Area Chamber of Commerce installation 

banquet, Rosemont Golf and Country Club, Orlando; 7 
p.m., Hospitality Hour; 8 p.m., banquet. 

Flea Market sponsored by All Souls Home and School 
Assn., 10 a.m. to 5p.m., All Souls Social Hall, 8th and Oak, 
Sanford. 

Common Cause, workshop beginning at 9:30 a.m., 
Unitarian Church, 1815 E. Robinson St., Orlando. Free 
and open to the public. 

A Sanford Women's Group, 2 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 
Casselberry AA, closed, 8 p.m., Ascension Lutheran. 

Whale of a Garage Sale sponsored by Woodlands Civic 
Assn., 8 am. to 4 p.m., one mile east of 1-4 on SR 434. 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 14 
Lupus Foundation of Fla. Inc., 2 p.m., Hilton Motor 

Inn, Lakeland (I-I and U.S. 98) Speaker, Dr. Frank B. 
Lane, of Tampa: "Review of Lupur Syndromes and 

newest treatment." Open to all interested persons. 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 15 
Idyilwllde School I1'A 7:30 p.m. 

Beginner's Dog Obedience classes, 6:15 and 7 p.m., 
Maitland Civic Center. Fee for 10 week class is $20. Coil 
center to register. 

Humane Society of Seminole County, 8 p.m., 550 
Hiway 17-92, Concord Plaza, Longwood. 

111 1-brALt. UP TO'5U "yo OF' 
Hannah's Music Center 

AMPS, GUITARS, DRUMS 
BAND INSTRUMENTS 

Music Instruction 

101-C W. 1st St., Sanford 	 323-8781 

Black & White 

111111111 

(3; 

appearing in The Herald are 
available to you in 8x10 reprint, size 
for $4.00 olus tax. 

DIAL 322.2611 or 831.9993 

Building, 21*10', for rent or lease 

	

EARN $50 PER WEEK 	ion.st Overhe.dcSoors 
Hwy Ii 97, DeBary Ml 3346 or 

	

Be part of a supervised group of 	66*6243 

	

s.aIeI.pfrons that sell ho,.s,oId 	- 
items door to door. Must 

	

ween ages 12 to II. Call youth 	 Real Estate 
Counselor, 6446019,  

	

Looking for mature companion to 	
.11 l..buses live' in and care for elderly 

	

Woman. Must have driver's 	-- 	 - 
li(tni. Call 3226266 after 4 p m 	(SANK RtPO$3E$fION-Low down 

Part time help for inventory Control 
Wni'e Box 019. co Evening 
Herald, P.O. Box 3657, Sanford, 
Fl 32771. 

Management Opportunity available. 
For personal interview call 321 
8317 

25-Loans 

Looking tObuy 1st or 2nd mortgage's  
at dl$coint. 21 Hour approval. Call 
Daytona (90.4) 672 8335. 

29-Rooms 

Went lady or gentleman to snare 
home and espenses. Write Box 
61$. c 0 Evening Herald, P.O. Box 
1657, Sanford, Fl. 37773 

Rentals 

30-Apartments Unfurnished 

NOW LEASING 
Sanford Court 
Apartments 

3301 S. Sanford Ave. 
New modern SingIl Very I 1. 2 

bedroom pts. and Completely 
fura4thed studio apartment, 
ConvenIently located 6. beauitfully 
landsc.p.d Abundant Storage 
(lncli.ing 4111111c) and "GE Energy 
EfficIency Pitkag'. From 114j. 
'Call 3233301 between I & 5:30. 

-a-
.2 BR apartment In pleasenit Mayfair 

neighborhood Air Conditioner. 
heater, wall to wall carpeting, 
remodeled kiIch., porch, yard 
with grapefru,t trees Call 32') 919 
Or )fl I lit 

p..- ,"'..'.....,Jv. 	in. 	-rao .ve 	J 

BR, 1½ bath, family room, fenced 
yard, 	

. 

RENTERS- 	Move 	in, then buy 
"like new" 3 	BR, central heat, 
kitchen equipped. Inside laundry 
572.000 

GOVERNMENT 	HOMES 	$100 
down 	115.000 up. 

VETERANS- No down payment 	' 
homes 

Harold Hall Realty 
REALTOR, MLS 
323.5774 Anytime 

Jim Hunt Realty, Inc. 
7324 Park Or, 	 322231$ 
Realtor 	 After Hours; 
X22 rn4 	3723993 	3220448 

"Get Em While 

They're Hot" 

You Can Have Your 

House In 3 Months 

If You Qualify 
Voney is available for SUbSidized 

houlng in rural areas 	No down 
payment, monthly paymenl 	I,, 
than rent. 

SANFORO.. Lovely 7 or 3 BR, 3 
bath home' in Qood location, ex 	1P 	' 
(ClIent Condition, 511.700 	VA No 
down. FHA Low down 

M. UNSWORTH REALTY 
Peg Real EsIate'Byok,r 

3W.Ist$ 
pt 323 031? eve's 

FOR THE BUYER WITH CA$H 
We're Offering A 

250% 
OR 

Z315 

Reduction on Our Largest Model Townhouse 

ORIGINAL PRICE 29.5eO' 

NOW 22, 125 
Quality 3 bedroom . 2 bath garden home, 1267 square feet of living area 
Concrete block construction. Central heat and air conditioning. Fully 
equipped kitchen. Shag carpeting throughout. Ceramic tile baths. Decorator 
wallpaper in kitchen and baths. Privately fenced rear yard. Fully sodded 
lot. Convenient to schools and shopping - No maintenance fees. 

MODEL OPEN: 	
meet 

0 fr* 

wo 	

I
L½-1mlere 	 !24  

Wnwe a, 

FOR INFORMATION CALL 

3237080 
DIRECTIONS: In Sanford .West on 25th St. off 17.2 

Ii Mile To Ridgewood Ave., Go South 2 Blocks 
On Ridgewood To Terrace Drive 

Another Fine Development By 	WILCO CONSTRUCTION COPM1 

A Subsidiary Of Wiliner Industries 

Residential 	& 	Commercial 	I  
MAYFAIR SECTION 	 I 	______________________ 	 ....._ Cleaning 	Pt 	I. 	Box 	171CC. 	._. 	. 	. I 	I BR. 7 bath cuslom home 700 ft on 	Sanford 	Fl 	37711 	' 3236425 	I 	ESTERSON LAND CLEAR1P4G 

lake 	 Bulldozing. Excavating. Ditch work 	Alterations. Dress Makt. Drapes. 
I 
	

F;11 dirt. lop soil 	272 5943 
PALOMA AVENUE 	 - upholStery 	322 0/0) 

4 	BR. 	7 	bath 	Excellent 	neigh 	 I 

borteod 	 Hauling 	
' 	 YOUR HOME? 	 And That's A Fact' 

WANT TO SELL 	 TWO PLUS TWO ISFOIJR 

Buying a new home' Moving 10 an 	CtOS%,tiecl Ads Gets Results 
3 OR, 3 balh ASum413le mortgage 	RON'S QUICK SERVICE 

LOCH ARBOR 	 apartment! 	 And That's A Fact Too' 

YOUR HAVEN THE COUNTRY 	 Very Reasonable Rates 	Get 	Some 	action 	with 	a 	Herald 
Beautiful 3 	134, 	2 bath home with 	 Phonel3I 5777 	 classified ad Well help you Write 

acreage 	Coil ton surprise extra 	 - 	an ad that*,it bring last sam. 	I 	- 	Well 	Drilling 
LIGHT HAULiNG& YARD 	 CALL 372 loll 

GONE WITH THE WIND SPECIAL 	AND GARAGE CLEAN UP 	 -'-- 	 MORRIS___________________  
HUGHEY EQUIPMENT 	I arm 	hOes 	On 3 acres 	A 	real 	 Phone 349 S371 	

Lute 	Clearing. 	wing. 	DisCing. 	WELLS DRILLED, PUMPS beauty 	 Free 	Will haul away lUnk metal 	Fill 	Dirt, 	Clay, 	Rock, 	Sand, I 	SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 
HOME IN THE COUNTRY 	 Small chargetoremov.traij's 373 	BdCkhoe Loader 	Ph 	3121827 	I 

$19.000 Will trade for land 	 1780 	 All types and SizeS or mobile 	 I 
I 

Wi repair and service home 	
Landscaping 1 	' 	 STINE MACHiNES, 

Call Ut For PerSonalized Listing 	Home Improvements 	 SUPPLY CO 

	

and 	Sales 	Assistance' ___________________ 	 Lawn Care 	107W 2nd St 	 3226432 

	

-- 	__________________ 
Central 	Pleat 	8. 	Air 	Conditioning 	 ' 

Hal 	Colbert 	Realty 	
For 	trte 	t',limJt's, 	call 	Cart 	EXPERT LAWN SE RV ICE 	The' Evening Herald CIassuI,wo Ads 
Harrl's at SEARS in Sanfora in 	Mowing. Eogng. Trimming 

offer 	no 	t4ncy 	claims 	.iusf 

MLS - REALTOR 	1771 	 Fret' E sti maln 	Phone 322 1793 	
Results' 

323-7832 
Eyt's 122 ISV. 1221179 	 ro 20' E 25th St 	 List Your Business ... DkxI 322-2611 or  

-- 
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B LON DIE Chic Young 

CITE EXAMPLES,'.') 
( NOOS1ENMAY 

FCOvE...NOT 
MONEYy 

/ 	ACTUALLY ITIS  
A SAVANTAGE :o 

TI-4E MAN TOI'4AVE 
A MILLION DOLLARS 

l 	'\ 

ACROSS 	46 Level of 	 Ar's.',t'r to PreVIOUS Puzzle 
equality 

1 Groats 	49 Sarcastic 	
IiCDjMj IP.LnI HOROSCOPE 

OLA- 	0 6 Boat part (p1) 51 Twine about 
11 Lizard 	53 Without meat 01 'Ii i jc 	coO( SL..J T • I N1 	—" 

FOIOILIS 	POuT  

u.u lYIII . V LA! 

13 Divan 	or milk 	 i (L 	0'I : r R t 	IhIBERNICEBEDEOSOII .  
14 Enable 	54 Staggered 	ti . 	 I 	1 	c 	0 ONI 
15 Pulpit canopy 55 Make happy I: : M S . As 	:& TTAI 	

For Thursday, November 11, 1976 

sj~; )T, 

Mort Walker 

¶6 Compass 56 Tires 
MOIT11 21-April 	191 \'OUI CILITICeS (or success today 	 69th Year, No. 71—Thursday, November ii, 1976 	 Sanford, Florida 32771—Price 10 Cents 

point 
¶7 Mythical DOWN 

	

'F.Il..'•_.Ii_• 	

I 
V 	I) 	I 	K 	S 	S 	I 	A M 	f 	S 

F • 	S 	ON At 
- 

tRIES I 
Keep domestic problems within 

II 	SOM 	c; 

	

WAIN, T' 
look good if something material 

hunter tile confines of the family today. is at stake. 	ronunercial 	. 

19 Stretch out 
20 Half- 

1 	Bundles of 
hides 

. 

• 

[ 	

NflA s 
L 	

: 

I 
T 	s Outsiders will only complicate dition.s 	awaken 	your 	clever 

• I 	A: instinCtS. 	 I 
suppressed 2 Eras . I L 	I matters. CII%UPII I 	II4 	')LJ,iv 	9) i 

Vets Recall The Good 
I)L'E L!E TO 	Wt.h( Do ,'oU I 

E THE 	 WANT TO 

CHANGE M; 	1ANGE 9E .';Z 

,m /I'M T}4E 
ZS3 	ONE WO 
"( NEEDS A 

NAME. 
C4AN&E ( 	

LJTENTJ I.' 
DON1 BE O 

STUPID,  
4LJ4, 

 

Lot 

HE BORN LOSER by Art Sonsom 

22 Division 	4 Meat 
%l laugh 	3 Confident 	23 F.dJtroi 	40 Martini 	 TAURUS 	April 	2U-1Y 	zu; 	''"' ''' 

	 ......... 

preposition 	5 Negative ion 	epe0r 	ing,edient 	You'll lose momentum today if 	Your first ideas are apt to )' 

25 Shoofly 	6 City in New 	24 Group of 	41 Make fresh 	you team upwith someone WhoSe 	your 	best 	ones 	today. 	ii! 

26 Cross 	Hampshire 	persons 	again 	 anus are not in harmony with 	longer you deliberate, the less 

inscription 	1 Ands (Fr 	27 Subject of 	42 Long tube 

30 Noted 	8 Diminutive 	verb 	43 Russian lake 	
sours. 	Select 	coworkers 	you're likely to appreciate your 

brainchild.

31 Shortly 	suffix 26 oighway 	
44 Heroine 	f A 	carefully.  

32 Asian country 	9 Kind of OfliOP 	29 Of India 	
Dolls House 	GEMINI 	I May 	21-June 	) 	SAGITTARIUS 	Nov. 23-Dec. 

33 College 	10 Arid 	 46 Whiten 	 Your 	ltances for gains today 	211 Someone who offered you 

campus 	12 Afloat 	
(prefix) 	47 Made perfect 	will come from that which you 	something is likely to rescind 

34 More or less 	13 Stir the fire 	
35 Result of 	score 

35 Friend 	18 Here (Fr) 	supply and 	48 Communists 	
earn from the sweat of your 	the proposal if you bring others 

38 Bring to ruin 	20 Shakes 	demand 	50 Lacelike 	 brow. 	Don't 	look 	for 	it 	lilti) ttt* 	act. 	Keep it just 	bet- 

39 Wrack 	pearean poem 36 Broke bread 	fabric 	 elsewhere- 	 sccit yourselves- 

42 Wash for gold 21 Blue 	37 German made 52 Southern 	 CANCER 	June 	21-July 	22) 	('1t1'ItIC0RN 	(Dec. 	22-Ja 

45 V35S31 	22 Egyptian il.ity 	pistol 	 qeneial 	 You're 	likely 	to 	treat 	casual 	191 	You 	will 	have 	to 	be 	cx- 

1 	2 	3 	4 	5 	
acquaintances 	far 	more 	tremely diplomatic today with 

- - — 

- 	 friendly then you will persons 	business 	associates, 	or 

It 	 - - - - 
- 	 ou'Ie 	intimately 	involved 	someone is going to feel they 

- - 	

— 	 with. Show consideration to all. 	gut the short end. 

14 	 — 	 - - - 15  LEO 	July 23-Aug. 22) It will 	 n. 20-Feb. 191 

	

be difficult today to keep to 	
AQUARIUS I Ja 

19 	 ourself something told to you 	
Use 	your 	imagination 	today 

1? 	— 	 I - 	 in confidence- You may talk to 	
where your work Is concerned. 16 	__• 

	

Experiment with new methods, 
the wrong person.  

, 	• 	 VIRGO i ( Aug. 23-Sept.  22) In 	
Alternatives could work. I,—,- 

k<..I STc4TQ TALtPJ& 

I FIVE MtUTS AW' activities today where friends 	PISCES (Feb. 20-Mar. 201 

are involved, try to do things Before becoming too deeply 

that won't cost money. involved with someone you've 

Pleasures with a price tag will recently met, try- to learn more 

be less fj 	 about this person. She may not 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 231 be all she seems. 

MEMO MEN MEN 

MEN ON

SOME man MEOW 

E 
IIUI 

WIN AT BRIDGE I 

ARCHIE 

nd Bad On Thei*r Day 
By KRIS NASH 	 Lake - Volusia County region, according to estimates from - —: 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 local service retirees. 

Many of these people have civilian jobs to supplement F 	 - 	 . 	 -- 	 - - 

- 	 : 	 • - - 	 Sanford and Seminole County survivors of Vietnam, 	their retirement and-or disability pay, but the majority- of 

	

_______ 	 - - 	 •• ______ 	 - 	 - 	

. -- 	 Korea and both world wars held their traditional Veterans 	Central Florida's retired veterans depend solely for their 
Day celebration on the shores of Lake Monroe today, 	survival upon the monthly government check and the 

' 	 -. 	-..• 	. - -, .• 	• 	 .. 	' 	

- 	
despite the fact that the official holiday was nearly three 	various free or cut-rate services they can receive as a 

- 	 .. 	• 	

weeks ago. 	 result of their retired military status. ' 	I 	 - 	 Ranks of veterans - old and young disabled and non 	One of these services has already become extinct to 
disabled - marched through Memorial Park doggedlyS€minole County veterans for all practical purposes 

- 	 •. 

	 resisting the pressure of modern society which has 	The commissary at the Orlando Nasal Training -, ... 	 switched the holiday to the fourth Monday in October so it 	Center has been closed, and military retirees who 
will lit more conveniently into the working calendar. 	depended upon the facility for low-priced groceries and 

	

'1 	 The spirit of the celebration epitomizes the situation 	household supplies are now faced with the prospect o(a60- - 
	 ritany older, retired veterans feel they face each day as a 	mile round trip to use the commissary at McCoy Air Force . 	.;'i. - 	 .' 	
•'• 	 busy, complex world threatens to pass then by, grinding 

away many of their benefits and privileges between the 
. 	. 	

. 	 Inigilty millstones of its bureaucracy. 	 In addition, the government recently decided that the 
commissary facilities would have to operate on a profit- "The veterans have a lot of good benefits, no doubt 	making basis, so former bargain prices are now about that," says a retired Navy master chief petty of- significantly higher. 

fiu.r But they're being eroded - gradually. And erosion 	Shoot, it's just not worth it," a disgruntled Sanford plus inflation well that's double' 	
veteran declared You drive 30 miles at least down to -. - 	 - 	

-.*- 	 Florida has the largest retired veteran population in the 	McCoy and back, and by the time you figure that expense 

	

(Herald photo by Tom Vincsnt) 	
country, disabled and non-disabled, including 75,000- 

si-:\IINOLF; lll(l1 PItI NCI P:I. DONALD REYNOLDS :\l)l)ltESSl 	VETERANS 	 100,0041 In the Orarg' - Semi--,!c[lrcvard - Oseo1a - 	 See VETERANS, Page 2-A by Bob Montana 

NONE OP THE SUITS 

1) 

'HEL1O,MQWE1I4RBEE' ') 
4OW WAS YOUR VISIT T 
NASA 2 

VERY 
INTERESTING" 

'PfrC 	 tf 	V4( 

by Howie Schneider EEK & MEEK 

THIS 1. 

CF X ICI 
PIECE 6 

A U0 

 

FAST 

BUGS BUNNY 

fly 05W All) and JAMES JA('IIIIV 

I Taboo Exam. 
Prostate Gland 

DEAR DR. LAMB - My 
husband died in November of 	 Dr. 
last year of prostate cancer. 
Previous to his death in three 
visi
receive a prostate examination 	

iamb visits to the doctor he didn't  

until the last examination --
litre out of three and that one too 
late. 	 - 

Doctors don't like doing the 
exalli. Men don't like getting 	The simple truth remains .A4JDA 	AA€AYTrW2 (' 	\ LAM' 

/ 

- Th 

0 

)--,I. 

/ 

by Stoffcl & Heimdoh 

tM iAVIN' A LE. RJDDSY... 
AN'' TIE IN STvZK FERA 

11 L 

CIUARANTEED T 5 
LO3 -\EARIN' 
M.)N'T RIP R.A\,EL, 
OR TEAR.', 

- TUAT 
NICE.' 

THAT ONE 
WILL BE ALL 

iA 
ADEAl 

\Cr4OE!jj 

AM 

NEEDED METHiNG - 
C'.JRAI3L[ 

FOR 

I WOVER 
TO PLAN  

IIfH. 

(1ft 
--- 	- 

spades South took his ace 
and, after a brief period of 
study and silent prayer, led a  
trump to dummy's king lie  
then finessed for East's queen 
on the way back, picked it up 
and claimed his grand slam, 

	

since he could chuck his last 	 Fire ouse S*Ite Issue 	...... 
spade on t h e king ofO  
diamonds 
"What a silly bid and silly 

play," said West "Who ever 
heard of bidding a grand slam 

	

when you needed a finesse." 	 resse 	arents 

	

Actually. seven hearts was 	 -----,:-.. 	 ' 	 d 	 0 J 

	

the right bid South would 	 Under pressure from pro- seek another site for the tion. 	 area. I just don't know what 	
,' 	

.. 	
.' I 

make seven it he picked up the 

	

queen of trumps Ile would 	
testing parents, the Seminole firehouse. 	 McI)yre also disputed the they're going to do." 	 .-- 	,. _..,.4- ----- j•'

only make five if he didn't. 	 County School Board voted 	At the same time, Seminole notion that the English Estates 	At one point, board member  

	

Furthermore, West's jump 	 Wednesday :light to deny up- commissioners had directed school building would provide E. C. Harper Jr. chided 	 L 	j 

	

overcall had indicated great 	 proval of a request it had never Kaiser to make sure that a adequate insulation against Mc[)yre by demanding: "DO  

	

length in spades and shortness 	 received, 	 public hearing was held before noise because it Li air con- you know what the word ten-  

	

sotnewhere else so South was 	' 	 Panel members decided to announcing final site approval (Iltione'(l artil has few windows. tative' means? It means it  

	

correct in playing for a trump 	 refuse in advance to allow the on the project in order to -in- 	"The sound will carry- hasn't been done yet." 	 Veterans l)ay , 1976  

	

finesse rather than trying for 	 county to use a portion of the elude input from the resldent&" tlfougi'cement, believe it or 	"Thiswasacourtesy granted 	a 	time 	for  tilt' eXifln. If somoone could get 	that inure' man Flail 01 the 	 a drop 	 English Estates Elementary 	Kaiser told school board not,"t told board members. to Mr. Kaiser to allow a grant to 	r e in I n is c in g 	and  
the doctors to insist I am sure deaths from cancer of the 	 £ ...., , 	 Ii 	School campus In Fern Park as members on Oct. 27 that he 	A pdm-tion of the school also bsubmittcd," Supt. William P. 	speaking   I I John the fatalities would drop 	prost itt can hi. presented by 	Here is a hand that proves ''" 	 br a lrrv'ed !OOOO nJt11tjv 	royal -f 	 day care rrsflar u'rd 	flud) Layer said of the school 	

ou 
 

DEAlt HEADER - At the 	early detection and proper 
 

nothing 	that bridge is a 	
A Florida reader wants to 	 (Ire station, 	 the English 1ig 	ocation to fire rescue vehicles nhmgmu board's tentative approval. 	

. 	Urns, hI 	ineY 	 • 	 ' --a . 	 •'n' 	• • 

u isk of irritating some of ITIy 	treatment. 	
Soh 

 

	

remarkable 
ought of opening know how to score an un- 	 The action came following a meet a Nov. 1 deadline on ap- the scene of a disaster would don't think there was any intent 	It 1 ii 	e 	II (I - . 	 •. 	 . 

- 	 4, 
('illeagues I must say that if 	Those who want more in- 	

with a (orcin two 	 finished rubber. The answer is 	II 	30-minute protest by parents plications for federal con- awaken tots taking their daily to give final approval. ( asselberr',.. 	just  
prostates were breasts they forination on the Prosta 

 

that a side with a game isf 	 front tile English Estates- struction grants. The granLs naps. %IcDyre said and addei: 	"Fire stations and rescut. 	appointed a' National 

	

te 	decided his hand was just a 
~%oulil be examine(] more often. 	Gland can sent] 50 cents for'llic 	trifle too weak for that action. credited with 3W points; a 	 FriglLsh Womis .9 ubdi vision, who will be parceled out as part of 	"You can't tell us that this units, to tile, have inore life- 	Deputy Chief of Staff 
' iii are absolutely right that 	1k -alth ILtter number 1-6 Send 	So he settled for one heart 	side with a part score on an 	I 	crowded the school board the $3.95 million public works isn't going to di turb our kids 	gisink, qualities than life-taking 	of the Veterans of 	£" 	

. 

inany doctors neglect to do a 	a long,stamped. self-addressed 	 0 	unfinished game is credited West stuck in one If those 	 ineeting rmm to protest an bill enacted by Congress last 	Ttu, PTA President went on to qUalltleS," Laver :I d Voreign Wars by U.S. rectal examination. In view of 	envelope to me in care of this 	preemptive jump overcalls 	 mu 	is prnee lire 	 earlier vote which had provided July 	 say that building a fire station particularly in contrast to 	 - 	 - 	 - - -. . - 	 - 	 (Herald 0419 by Tom vsnc.t) 
out- rugn rate oi canter ot the 	newspaper, P.O. Box 1551, 	and North decided to jump to is the Saine as in party bridge

tentative approval for the 	MeDy- re 	said 	English at the tentatively approved site several commercial ventures
Chief 
	 - 

prostate ithird most common Radio City Station. New York, four hearts. 	 (Do you hav a Question 
This gave South a chance to for the experts? Write "Ask 	

)rOposed construction project. Estates-English Woods parents would interfere with a heavily- which have created what 
	It. D. (Bulldog) 	 PARADE HONORS TRADITIONAL HOLIDAY 

( aU.Se of cancer death in nien 1 	N Y 100 19. 	
move into high gear. fie the Jacobys" care of this 	

Smith. StorN, 11age The parents, led by English Acre convinced of the danger used children's recreation area. \IcDyTe described as unusually 
iiid rectal and colon cancer in 	DEAR 1)11. LAMB — I just 	

Blackwooded 	 five newspaper The Jacobys wit. 	 I-:states PTA President Dale inherent in having the lire 	"If they don't have a place to heavy traffic conditions on the  
both men and women I ses.ond 	wanted to comment on your 	notr ump and went to seven answer individual questions 	 McDyre, aired their grievances station near the school because play', they'll do other things," street bordering the English 
rirost common cause of all 	article about split fingernailswhen North showed one ace it stamped, sell-addressed 	 despite the fact that the when youngsters see red lights McDyrc said. •1 -a not saying Estates school.  

	

cancer deaths) such an and nail polish. I used to have and two kings Somehow or envelopes are enclosed The 	 Seminole County Commission and hear sirens "everybody they'll turn into drug pushers or 	"1 was happy- as a lark with 	 - 	 - 
anission is inexcusable, 	problems with split fingernails other he had forgotten about most interesting questions 	 last week instructed Public jumps on their bikes" and something like that, but if our 	 T 	J 

 

	

Medical schools have long but now my nails are long and the queen of trumps when he will be used in this column 	
' 	 Safety Director Gary Kaiser to speeds to the scene of the ac- kids don't have a recreation 	Set- PARENTS Page 2-A 	I O 	a 	 - 

tried to teach this. A common 	healthy since I quit using nail 	bid the grand slam. 	 and will receive copies of 	' 	 - 	
' 	

-: 
teaching expression was that polish. I stopped using nail 	West opened his king of JACOBY MODERN)  
If you don't put your finger in 	polish last year because the 

It you put your foot in it." The remover made my skin break SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill Fox  
efforts have been only partially 	out in eczema. When I went 	 1 

PRISCILLA'S POP 

ou t'rr 
ENOUGH CREDIT FOR 
HELPING PEOPLE, 
REVEREND WEEMS! 

by Al Vermeer 

0-I. I DON'T* MIN[ 	 (.••5CMEPAY rD UKE TO BE IN THE 
MRS NLJTCHELL! 

ALTHOUGH, 	
\ 'GOODNESS BOOK OF RECORPS'.' 

CON F)EN TIALL'r'  

)J c'11 

\1 Wyi 1 
FRANK AND ERNEST 

- I 	I 

by Bob Thoves 

,g QW OAEG. 
__ 	

GETTING 

i. 	 THE HIDMOST. J 
M ir " 	 LJ J[ 7fl f % 

' 	 .". 	
•..•. 

successful. 	 back to using the potish again 
When the doctor doesn't do a 	for 	a 	short 	while 	my 	nails 

comnpkte examination the only 	started splitting so I decided 
recourse is to ask hum why not. 	that 	either 	the 	polish 	or 
Then if he still does not do a 	resnos-e'r was causing my- nails 
rectal examination you should 	to split. When I use nothing at 
think about getting a different 	,ilI they grow long and seldom 
doctor, 	 break. 

It is not all the doctor's fault. 	DEARREADER 	- Thank 
Many patients simply do not 	you and all the other readers 
want the examination. 	Many 	who have written into comment 
men in particular avoid any 	on how their nails have done 
medical 	examination 	at 	all. 	after 	eliminating 	nail 	polish. 
Here is where wives can really 	While' 	this 	will 	not 	solve 
help. By insisting that the man 	everyone's 	problems 	with 
have an annual checkup and 	splitting nails it is the 	most 
that 	it 	be 	a 	complete 	obvious and sensible first step. 
examination she can help him 	So if any more of you out there 
avoid disaster. I know it should 	are having nail problems stop 
not be necessary for a mature 	the polish for a while and you 
individual to be reminded that 	may 	be surprised how 	your 
III. needs to take steps to look 	nails improve. 

iter his own health but when a 
u-ian does not act in a respon- 
utile way such measures are 

.bout all that are left, 	 iff 
A man with the responsibility 

of loved ones and a family also 	CAWER 
has the 	responsibility 	to 	his  
loved ones to look after his 

I 

I 

It 
I 

11 
I 	(F 

I 

fleaiui and IC5dU IL 43 one UI 
the family's most important 	 'We call that perfume 'Arabian Nights,' It smells like crude 

- 	

oil!' investments. 

000NESBURY 	 by Garry Trudeau, 	4 

TUMBLEWEEDS by T. K. Ryan 

:- 	 i 
Two men from Toledo, Ohio, 

were being held without bond In 
the Seminole County jail today 	 - 	 IIII.1IIIIII on fugitive warrants charging 
they are counterfeiter-s. Story, 
page 2-A 
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In Casselberry Case 

Election Trial Date Set 
By DONNA ESTES 	 candidates be owners of real property, but permitting the city to 
Herald Staff Writer retain its one-year residency requirement. 

Councilman Charles Sizer had been denied the opportunity to 
It will be i am. Nov. 26th before citizens of Casselberry will 	qualify during the first period because he had sold his home and 

LOW whether the names of seven-or 13-candidates will be on the moved into an apartment. 
ballot Dec. 7. Three seats on the city council will be filled by the 	The suit names as party defendants the. City of Casselberry, 
election. 	 Seminole Elections Supervisor Camil,la Bruce, and prospective 

Circuit Court Judge Kenneth Leffler today set the 26th as trial 	candidates Sizer, Claude L. Mason. Gerald Haskell. Barbara 
date in a lawsuit filed by a candidate, Donald Wilison, City 	Christensen — wife of Mayor Gerald Christensen — and former 
Councilman Nathan Van Meter and a citizen, Max Alga,se, to 	Councilman Charles Glascock, — who resigned last month — and 
disqualify six candidates who have indicated they will submit 	incumbent Councilman Sal Orlando, 
qualif)iiig documents by the 5 p.m. deadline today, seeking to 	The plaintiffs are seeking a declaratory decree, which, Judge 
have their names placed on the ballot- 	 Leffler explained permits a (flatter to be brought before the cowl 

On order of the City Council, the candidate qualification period 	before damage has occurred. 
in Casselberry which had originally closed Oct. 22 was reopened 	The smut says that if the siz new persons are permitted to have 
Tuesday and is to close today, 	 their names placed on the ballot WiIl.sori will be Injured by forcing 

The city reopened the qualifying period after it discovered a 
federal appellate court decision striking out requirements that 	 Sec TRIAl, Page 2-A 
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